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FOREWORD
  
National Arts Council and Singapore Art Museum

The 60th edition of the International Art Exhibition—  
La Biennale di Venezia (Biennale Arte)—is testament to the 
important role of the arts in our lives. Art has the power  
to connect and foster collaborations and conversations within 
the global arts community and beyond.

Singapore’s 11th participation at this year’s Biennale Arte 
marks	a	significant	milestone	in	our	commitment	to		sup	port	
and create internationalization opportunities for our artists. 
The Singapore Pavilion showcases  Seeing  Forest by artist 
 Robert Zhao Renhui and curator Haeju Kim.  Seeing  Forest is  
an evocative exploration of secondary forests— forests 
 regrown from deforested land due to human  inter ven tion 
such as  development and plantation—and  the intricacies of 
human and non-human co-existence and belonging.

Robert Zhao Renhui’s thought-provoking and multi- 
disciplinary practice delves into the complexities of the 
 natural world, human-animal interactions, and the impact of  
human activities on the environment. His works  challenge 
viewers to contemplate the inextricable relationships 
	between	human	and	nature,	prompting	reflections	on	our	
roles as stewards of the planet. The National Arts  Council 
(NAC) is honored to support Robert Zhao Renhui at  
this		significant	juncture	of	his	artistic	career	as	he	show-
cases  his years of research and practice at this prestigious 
international platform. 

Curator Haeju Kim’s focus on ecological perspectives, 
locality, planetary connections, and coexistence in her 
 research aligns with the themes explored in Seeing Forest. 
This	collaboration	offers	us	a	chance	to	rethink	the	relation-
ship between human-in-nature and human-as-nature, and  
the evolving and multifaceted intersections between human 
and natural worlds in an urbanized city.

In this edition, the Council has commissioned the 
 Singapore Art Museum (SAM) as the organizer of the 
 Singapore Pavilion. As one of the leading contemporary  
art institutions in Southeast Asia, SAM’s role in expanding  
the discourse on Singapore contemporary art has been 
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Low Eng Teong

Chief	Executive	Officer,	 
National Arts Council, Singapore 
Commissioner, Singapore Pavilion
Co-Chair of the Commissioning Panel

 in stru mental in strengthening Singapore’s position as a key 
arts and	culture	node	in	the	region.	We	are	confident	that	our	
presence at the Biennale Arte will continue to strengthen 
Singapore’s contemporary art at the global stage.  Following 
this, SAM will also present Seeing Forest in Singapore, 
	offering	our	local	audiences	the	opportunity	to	experience	
and engage with the artwork. 

Lastly, the Singapore Pavilion would not have been pos-
sible without the generous support and commitment of the 
 numerous individuals and organizations involved. The  Council 
deeply appreciates the contributions of the  Commissioning 
Panel, the Singapore Art Museum, the La Biennale di Venezia 
office,	all	production	and	artistic	collaborators,	and	the	 
many	others	who	have	devoted	their	time	and	effort	to	make	
the Singapore Pavilion a reality.
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It is with immense pride and honor that Singapore Art 
 Museum (SAM) has been given the opportunity to  organize 
the 11th Singapore Pavilion at the Biennale Arte 2024. 
This privilege serves not only as an accolade, but also as a 
	reflection	of	SAM’s	role	to	champion	and	to	develop	con-
temporary art practices in Singapore and the broader region 
through our engagement with artists and communities to  
 nurture their creative pursuits. This commitment is exempli-
fied	in our partnership with the Artistic Team— Robert Zhao  
Renhui and Haeju Kim—and the remarkable collaborators 
 involved in the creation of Seeing Forest.

Among	the	figures	in	Singapore’s	contemporary	arts	
scene, Robert is recognized for his  interdisciplinary  approach 
that investigates the intricate relationship  between humanity 
and the natural world. Seeing Forest	is	a testament	to	Robert’s	
ability to weave together  numerous observations, gleaned 
from	countless	field	trips	and	his	artful	skill	of	noticing— 
even	from	the	windows	of	his	own apartment.	Combining	
documents, objects and video, the immersive nature of Seeing 
Forest marks a development of Robert’s practice, which has 
heretofore centered on  photography and installations. His 
prolific	participation	at	various	international	arts	events	puts	
him	in	a	good	stead	to represent	the	country.

Seeing Forest	also	assumes	a	timely	and		crucial	role	in  
a world grappling with climate exigencies. A  condensation of 
history and ecologies, it invites  viewers to peel back the  layers 
for glimpses into the worlds teeming around us that  often  
go unnoticed. The issues that Seeing Forest engages tie in with  
SAM’s vision to inspire humane and sustainable futures 
through meaningful  everyday  encounters. Fittingly,  Biennale 
Arte 2024’s theme of “ Foreigners Everywhere,” which  cele - 
brates the foreign, distant, outsider, and Indigenous,  resonates 
profoundly	with	Robert’s	exploration	of beings	coming	
 together in liminal spaces. In the midst of multiple global 
crises, Seeing Forest serves as a poignant commentary on the 
movement and existence of people and other beings across 
countries and territories.
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This project would not be possible without the  dedi ca  tion of 
the Artistic Team. I would also like to  extend my gratitude to 
our sponsors and supporters, including the National Arts  
Council and the Ministry of Culture,  Community and Youth,  
for their unwavering belief in our mission. Looking forward, 
SAM eagerly anticipates  bringing the exhibition back to 
 Singapore next year.

Eugene Tan

Chief	Executive	Officer	&	Director,	 
Singapore Art Museum 
Co-Chair of the Commissioning Panel
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01.05.2019

In 2019, Singapore experienced one of its warmest and driest years. In the secondary 
forest surrounding Gillman Barracks, buckets and pots left by humans filled up with 
rainwater and  became important watering holes for various animals, including native 
and migratory birds. The Symbols of the Divine Show Up in Our World  Initially at  
the Trash Stratum II  documents many of these creatures populating the same barrel 
at different days during severals months in 2019.

The Symbols of the Divine Show Up in Our World Initially at the Trash Stratum II, 2023 
Robert Zhao Renhui
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Haeju Kim

SEEING FOREST:  
CURATOR’S INTRODUCTION
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A lush forest of tall trees, revealed through the fog; against 
this backdrop, we see skyscrapers, soaring even higher. 
A bulldozer pushes a tree out of the way and its crown of 
leaves shakes as if in a gale. Various household items 
 discarded by migrant workers who once sheltered among the 
trees have now become watering holes for owls and lizards; 
frogs lay their eggs there. A monitor lizard drags a scav-
enged pig’s head through the trash, washed downriver by the 
currents. Wild boar and sambar deer follow the boundary 
of the forest, demarcated by a road. They are shifting their 
habitats and trajectories of movement to accommodate the 
shifting location of the forest itself, transformed by develop-
ment. After nightfall, two unidentifiable people walk through 
the forest. The image—reduced to colors and silhouettes  
by the thermal camera—renders their appearance even  
more abstract. They appear lost, or perhaps they are finding 
their way somewhere. They walk, urinate, look closely  
at the  ruins of a building, then talk about the ghosts of the 
forest and what remains after death. Then they list what 
exists in the forest. 

“Who’s watching?” asks Yazid. 

Umi answers. “All of them lah.” 1

1  This introduction references scenes and/or quotes 
from Robert Zhao Renhui, The Owl, The Travellers, and The 
Cement Drain	(2024),	a	video	piece	in	the	exhibition	Seeing 
Forest. The script of Umi and Yazid was written by Joel Tan.

Haeju Kim
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FACE TO FACE

The	first	chapter	of	John	Berger’s	About Looking is titled “Why 
Look	at	Animals?”	In	it,	Berger	reflects	on	the	significance	animals	
hold for humans, and how mankind’s perspective on animals has 
changed over time, inviting the reader to rethink the relationship 
between humans and animals once again. To Berger, the birth of 
the zoo commemorated a new impossibility of natural encounter 
between human and animal, following a fundamental shift in the 
way humans view animals. As the longstanding relationships among 
independent	human	and	animal	life	were	dismembered	by		fledgling 
forms of development, more and more humans came to view 
 animals almost entirely as objects.2 With the advent of the modern 
city, humans began dividing up and designing locations according 
to the various social needs and functions. Along the way, nature writ 
large—including animals—became objects requiring management 
that were best kept apart from prioritized human activities. Humans 
razed forests to the ground to make way for housing and  building 
complexes, then planted new trees to create parks.  Singapore 
is a country	where	the	concept	of	nature	management	was	clearly	
articulated	from	the	earliest	stages	of	city	planning.	In	1967,	the	
vision of a “Garden City” drove the creation and management of 
green	spaces	within	the	city;	by	1988,	the	policy	was	reframed	as	
“City in the Garden,” ensuring the management of urban nature 
remained a priority within the government’s agenda. Of course, the 
island’s complex relationship with nature had already been framed 
by	colonial	affairs	in	the	nineteenth	century.	Famously,	the	history	
of Singapore’s Botanic Gardens and Zoo can be traced back to Sir 
Stamford	Raffles,	a	British	colonial	administrator	and	avid	collector	
of	flora	and	fauna.3

As the massive destruction of the natural world caused by 
 industrialism and capitalism has come to be understood as a root 
cause of the ongoing climate emergency, ecological perspectives 
that engage this reality are garnering more and more interest. 
Robert Zhao Renhui, however, was incorporating ecological 
 perspectives into his praxis long before such discourse became an 
established feature in the world of contemporary art. Starting in  
the	mid-1990s,	as	a	young	student	curious	about	flora	and	fauna,	 
Zhao has been observing nature and its various phenomena through 

2 	John	Berger,	“Why	Look	at	Animals?”	[1977],	 
About Looking (New	York:	Pantheon	Books,	1980),	3–28.

3 Upon	his	return	home,	Sir	Stamford	Raffles	founded	
the	Zoological	Society	of	London	in	1826	and	established	
the	London	Zoo	in	Regent’s	Park	in	1828.	At	the	time	of	its	
founding,	the	London	Zoo	was	the	first	modern	facility	of	
its kind to be located in the city center that was both open 
to	the	public	and	served	as	a	scientific	institution.	It	also	
constituted a symbol of colonial power.

Haeju Kim
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his work, questioning the way humans view nature and even 
	founding	a	semi-fictional	research	organization,	the	“Institute	of	
Critical Zoologists,” to further explore the various “spectator-
ships” of  nature.4 Beyond considering how to see and treat  nature  
from	a	human	perspective,	Zhao’s	efforts	have	been	geared		 
toward	practicing	different	methods	of	observation	to	better	see	
and hear how  nature chooses to reveal itself—using photography, 
video, and installation to try and unpack the sheer complexity  
of	the 	relationship	between	humans	and	nature.

The primary subject of the “seeing” in Seeing Forest is both 
human and nature, at the same time. But how, then, to recreate 
 nature’s own act of “seeing”? Zhao’s main medium is the  camera, 
and the camera necessarily starts from the position of human 
technology. And yet, simply imagining or presenting the biological 
gaze of animals in the name of reproducing the gaze of “nature” is 
itself an anthropocentric proposition. As such, with the caveat that 
any	exploration	of	the	natural	world’s	perspective	is	definitionally	
mediated by humankind, and therefore interpretive, the question 
becomes: so how, then, do we bring humans and nature face to face?

The term “seeing” here includes not only the act of visually 
perceiving or observing something, but also the actions and reac-
tions that follow from such physical perception and understanding. 
In other words, what is captured is not just the “seeing” of any 
physical eye (be that of the human or the natural world) but also 
the observation of human interference with nature (resulting from 
the perspective of human society on nature), and how nature, in 
turn, reacts to such interference; by observing and recording both 
from a third-party remove, the artist seeks to uncover the kinds of 
complex events that lead to seeing as well as perspective and action. 
These interactions, of course, are unpredictable and revealed only 
gradually over a long period of time, making them impossible to 
capture in advance, or, indeed, illustrate in just one or two short 
scenes. Therefore, the artist is required to observe and record  
over the long term. 

The scenes that make up The Owl, The Travellers, and The  Cement 
Drain (2024), a two-channel video, were selected and edited from a 
vast pool of footage collected over the long term using a range of  
different	cameras	in	various	situations,	including	moments	from	the	
artist’s own forest visits to captures from a zoom lens used to shoot 

4 	Founded	in	1998	by	the	artist,	the	“Institute	of	 
Critical Zoologists” is both a “research lab” that blends 
fiction	and	reality	and	a	website	that	catalogues	his	work.	
Under this name,	Zhao	sometimes	borrows	from	scientific	
language and methodologies to use natural history as a 
critical frame in his own work. On the website, the ICZ is 
described as follows: “The institute of Critical Zoologists 

is	the	first	interdisciplinary	scholarly	centre	dedicated	to	
promoting critical dialogue on the principles and practices  
of animal spectatorship and animal-related policies in 
the fields	of	social	sciences,	ecology	and	the	arts.	The	
institute employs a variety of methods to pursue its 
mission—	engaging	in	research,	classification	and	exhibi-
tion.”	See criticalzoologists.org.

Haeju Kim
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from	his	twenty-sixth	floor	apartment,	not	to	mention	motion	and	 
body temperature cameras he installed in the forest. As most are 
a combination of scenes shot with very little camera movement, 
 viewers are able to take their time observing the movements that  
occur	deep	within	each	scene	as	they	unfurl	against	a	fixed	back-
ground. This is video, yes, but the viewing experience has the 
pacing	of	flipping	through	a	deck	of	still	slides,	generating	a	quiet	
rhythm somewhere between stillness and movement. The juxta-
position of the two screens, meanwhile, showcases the contrast 
and interaction between the natural world and the kind of events 
generally caused by humans. For example, when the screen on 
the left shows a pack of wild boars passing a hill, the screen on the 
right shows a crew of workers before they start construction, sur-
veying the same location. When one side shows the forest being dug 
up,	the	other	shows	the	animals	fleeing	the	area	for	another	part	of	
the forest, or perhaps a time-lapse of a growing plant; culled from 
hundreds of hours of footage, these stories of mutual interference 
between nature and human society play out in a nonlinear fashion.

NEW FOREST 5

For Seeing Forest, Zhao zeroes in on the edge where the interfer-
ence and response between human society and nature is most 
evident: namely, Singapore’s secondary forests.6 Secondary forests, 
which	cover	about	4	percent	of	the	island	nation,	are	living	testa-
ments to the vitality and resilience of nature, taking over  neglected 
plots of bare land where original tree growth was cleared for 
development or cultivation. Though the artist has frequented these 
secondary forests for nearly a decade, he has come to pay particular 
attention to the changes wrought by development around the  
Woodlands neighborhood, directly facing his high-rise apartment, 
and the forests adjacent to Gillman Barracks, where he held an 
	artist’s		residency	at	NTU	CCA,	finding	himself	intrigued	by	the	fact	 
that these new forms of life were emerging in spaces so close to the 
sphere of his own daily life.7 Over the course of countless visits 
spent  observing the minute details of what goes on within, Zhao has 
found, too, that the formation and transformation of these forests  
is intertwined with the history of Singapore since the nineteenth  

5 New Forest is also the title of a two-volume artist book 
published by Robert Zhao Renhui. New Forest 1: A History of 
Cows (2020) compiles records of wild cattle herds found in 
Singapore, while New Forest 2: Wild Worlds (2022) juxtapos-
es footage of ongoing deforestation against the process of 
a	wild	boar	giving	birth,	filmed	from	the	artist’s	apartment	
during the pandemic.
6   “Consider, indeed, the question of what’s left. Given 
the	effectiveness	of	state	and	capitalist	devastation	of	
natural landscapes, we might ask why anything outside 
their plans is alive today. To address this, we will need 
to watch unruly edges.” Anna Lowenhaupt Tsing, “The 
Arts of Noticing,” The Mushroom at the End of the World: 
On the Possibilities of Life in Capitalist Ruins (Princeton 
	University	Press,	2015),	20.

7 	Built	in	1936	under	British	colonial	rule,	Gillman	
Barracks was a military installation. During World War II, 
it and	its	surroundings	saw	battle	against	Japanese	forces.	
After Singapore’s independence, the site was used as a 
training facility for the Singapore Armed Forces before 
finally	becoming	a	contemporary	art	cluster	with	art	
	galleries	and	events	in	2012.

Haeju Kim
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 century. Note, for example, the fact that so many of the plant and  
animal species that make up the secondary forest were introduced 
to the island relatively recently.8 See, too, how the tents and detritus 
left behind by migrant workers who once sheltered among the  
trees of Gillman Barracks—not to mention the cracked remnants of 
English colonial waterways—are now utilized by these same  animals. 
The	fact	that	different	forms	of	migration	have	so	shaped	the	
 formation of this forest demonstrates how secondary forests both 
mark and manifest key connections between society and nature.

Zhao is particularly struck that so many rare birds seek out the 
secondary forest. The secondary forest around Gillman Barracks is 
a stopover site on established East Asia-Oceania routes followed  
by millions of migratory birds, and the artist discovers that human 
traces left in the forest, like abandoned drain and trash  bins, are 
actually useful to the birds as they rest. Along with these migra-
tory birds, we rediscover the value of the secondary forest as both 
a space that preserves the memories of the past and a space of 
ecological	diversity	where	native	flora	and	fauna	mix	with	other	
species more recently introduced to the Singapore ecosystem.  
To document this secondary forest, currently at immediate risk of 
development into yet more apartments and other buildings, is to 
create an archive of an improbable place where urbanization and 
semi-wild nature intertwine.

Trash Stratum (2024),	which	takes	the	appearance	of	a		crumbling	
cabinet, is an anti-monumental monument set in response to the 
combination of human history and new forest. The form of the 
structure itself, made of stacked wooden boxes, is intended to include 
a paradoxical	take	on	the	Wunderkammer (“Cabinet of Curiosities”) 
method of collecting, categorizing, and organizing. Many of the  
objects themselves are empty: empty albums used to collect postcards  
from the British Empire’s various colonies, empty bottles and   
objects left behind by the Japanese soldiers who occupied Singapore 
between	1942	and	1945	and	found	themselves	stationed	at	this	former	
military installation, and broken brick fragments are jumbled up in 
this so-called cabinet alongside screens showing footage of  animals 
coming to drink from empty trash cans left behind by migrant 
workers. These objects were either collected over the course of the 
artist’s research or are literal traces of the past discovered during 
his explorations of the forest, entangled in the exposed roots of a 

8  The Albizia tree, in particular, is believed to have been 
introduced	to	Singapore	from	South	America	in	the	1870s.	
Due to its rapid soil adaptation and growth, it soon became 
the main tree in these secondary forests, as well as a nest-
ing site for eagles. Because they have thin roots and tend to 

fall rather easily, those once planted along city streets have 
even	been	removed	for	safety	issues.	From	31	August	to	3	
September	2023,	Robert	Zhao	Renhui	created	and	performed 
Albizia, a theater performance about Singapore’s secondary 
forests, at the Esplanade Theatre in Singapore.

Haeju Kim
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fallen tree. Indeed, the horizontal spread of the cabinet itself 
 resembles a tree’s roots as well—an intimation of the deeply tangled 
nature of the transformations in human time and place that have 
 occurred throughout the forest’s own reconstitution. Here, the 
secondary	forest	is	recreated	as	a	tangled	deposit	of	different	time	
periods and histories that is simultaneously a living space, sought  
out by an  endless stream of animals.

NATURE’S OWN WAY,  
AND, WHAT LIES BEYOND THE VISIBLE

Moving	away	from	a	gaze	that	actively	objectifies	nature	does	
not	necessarily	mean	moving	away	from	any	artificial	techniques	
and methods to try and reduce the natural world to some primi-
tive state. As Bruno Latour says, “There is nothing on earth that 
is precisely ‘natural,’”9 and indeed, considering the ostensibly 
“primitive” state of the natural world to be an ideal of harmony 
that humankind should strive to achieve is itself a rather romantic 
and anthropocentric interpretation. In place of such restorative 
ecological lenses, Zhao himself appears to lean more towards the 
viewpoint	of scholars	like	Fred	Pearce,	who	posit	that	the	natu-
ral world has its own life cycles and powers of resilience.10 Where 
	restorative		ecology	focuses	on	quick	fixes,	leaning	on	scientific	
and technological  methods, the artist’s explorations instead tend to 
pose more  fundamental questions about the complex relationship 
 between  humans and nature. He strives to understand the dynamics 
of  natural  ecosystems from the past to the present, as well as the 
 various interdependencies, paradoxes, and tensions with human 
 society that have sprung up, and then gives expression to this 
 process within the frameworks of visual art.

Based	on	his	own	empirical	knowledge,	gained	from	years	of  
observation and exploring the forest, Zhao understands that  nature 
does not reveal itself easily. The symbol of the eagle owl with its 
back turned 11 is an expression of the old adage: “Nature loves to 
hide.”12 Whether it is hundreds of parakeets wheeling through the 
air every evening at the same hour, gathering to perch on a partic-
ular tree in the Choa Chu Kang neighborhood; or, a tapir, one day, 
swimming over from the Malay Peninsula all the way to Singapore;	

9  “On Earth, nothing is exactly ‘natural’ if we take that 
term to mean that which has not been touched by any 
living being: Everything is raised, put together, imagined, 
maintained, invented, intricately linked by agencies which, 
in a way, know what they want, or in any case aim at a goal 
that is exclusively their own, each agency for itself.” Bruno 
Latour, After Lockdown: A Metamorphosis (Cambridge: 
Polity,	2021),	20.	

10  Fred Pearce, A Trillion Trees: How We Can Reforest 
Our World	(New	York:	Granta,	2021).
11  A reference to Buffy (2019/24),	an	installation	work	in	
Seeing Forest; see also the very last page in this book.
12  The phrase, originally “phusis kruptesthai philei,” is 
attributed to the Greek philosopher Heraclitus. 
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or, the beautiful lace-like “crown shyness”13 that  regularly occurs 
among	Albizia	trees—to	Zhao,	the	many	scientific	hypotheses	
are always	counterpointed	by	many	persistent	unknowns. Life in 
the secondary forest is not always friendly to outside intervention, 
nor—as the artist noted after one actual near-death experience, 
when a huge tree came crashing down mere inches behind him—
can it be called a safe space. Even behind his camera lens,  zooming 
in and out, so committed to seeing all that can be seen, he also 
always asserts that yet more still lies beyond what is visible. 

Seeing Forest reveals that life not only exists behind the  everyday 
of this city so known for its urban development, but that these 
lives are	in	motion,	dynamic;	it	shows	us	that	these	various	ac-
tors spend their own life force to divide up and utilize the full 
scope	of this	island.	And	it	is	the	very	diversity	of	these	entangle-
ments and disjunctions, as the exhibition asserts, that enriches 
all life on the island of Singapore—and beyond. Zhao conveys the 
 importance of learning to listen with care and observing closely  
when it comes to the natural world, reaching beyond notions of 
protecting and managing it to consider how human society might 
fully  coexist with the wide-ranging and unknown life forms that 
are already	among	us,	or	well	on	their	way.

Lives	at	the	demarcation	line	between	city	and	nature	find	
themselves mutually transformed, even as unintentional  organic 
 orchestrations change the landscape itself. Nature selects for 
relationships over independent entities. Can human society follow 
in kind, surrendering its insistence on control to join the broader 
rhythms of natural communication as another participant in an  
interdependent network? Can we—rather than constructing our  
own safety nets and drawing ever more boundaries—actually  
build	community	together	with	bodies	that	are	wildly	different	 
from our own?

Robert Zhao Renhui’s exhibition showcases the unique coexis-
tence of city and nature in Singapore’s secondary forests, presenting 
it not as an example of a scenario where nature is destroyed by  
human intervention, but rather a point of entry into the symbiosis 
and harmony to come; that is, if we were to commit to acknowledging 
and allowing the chaos and complexity involved, including those 
things and beings unknown and unknowable. 

Translated from Korean by Maya West

13  Observed in certain trees, this is a phenomenon where 
the branches of the canopy do not actually touch each 
other, leaving	a	certain	amount	of	space.	It	usually	occurs	
between trees of the same species, but it can also occur 
between	different	species.	The	exact	reason	for	“crown	
shyness”	is unknown,	but	one	hypothesis	suggests	it	may	
be intended	to	prevent	the	spread	of	pests,	or	avoid	potential	
physical damage caused by collisions between branches.

Haeju Kim
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HIDDEN IN PLAIN SIGHT:
ON RUDERAL TRAJECTORIES  
AND THE FORMATION  
OF ALTER-ONTOLOGICAL  
POSSIBILITIES
(some introductory notes for this book)

Anna-Sophie Springer 
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[…] it is a question of seeing how we are forests. Forests that 
are not so much a piece of “wilderness” as a certain alliance, 
a special composition of links, of living beings, of magic. 
Not something spread out, but a growing strength, both in 
its heart and at its edges. 

Forests are a sensitive reality, not so much a “tree- 
covered space,” as its common definition suggests, as a 
singular way of arranging the world, of imagining it, of 
 becoming attached to it. […] In any case, it is a question 
of the forms we give ourselves and the materials will follow.
— Jean Baptiste Vidalou, We Are Forests1

[…] as if it were in the wild forest, or in the garden of a regal 
place. The woods: The garden. For her, the wild and the 
cultivated were equal and yet separate, together and apart. 
This wasn’t as clear to me as I am stating it here. I had only 
just learned to read and the world outside a book, I did 
not yet know how to reconcile.
— Jamaica Kincaid, “The Disturbances of the Garden”2

Framed by two often stupendously noisy metal yards in an industrial 
zone in former East-Berlin, the backside terrace of our K. Verlag 
publishing atelier happens to look out over one of the city’s few 
rainwater	overflow	basins.	Except	for	an	environmental	chemist	
 occasionally taking precipitation and pollutant probes, and co-
horts of men in heavy-duty workwear, who on a couple weekends 
in spring learn to swing electrical scythes for forthcoming public 
mowing	jobs,	this	200	×	70-meter,	fenced-in	patch	of	mini	forest	is	
otherwise never entered by people. It is our building’s near- private 
window for pausing and taking note of the other-than-human life 
that also makes their homes in urban settings. Over the years, 
we’ve observed foxes, squirrels, moles, herons, woodpeckers as 
well	as many	types	of	pollinating	insects	and	large	families	of	 
raccoons, crows, geese, and falcons. In a city quarter not zoned for 
human residence these undomesticated animals might embody  
our homeliest kind of neighbors. 

This publication is born out of a decade-long friendship and 
ongoing collaboration with Robert Zhao Renhui, the artist whose 

1  Jean-Baptiste Vidalou, We Are Forests: Inhabiting 
 Territories in Struggle, trans. Stephen Muecke (Cambridge: 
Polity,	2023),	eBook,	n.p.

2  Jamaica Kincaid, “The Disturbance of the Garden,” 
(2020),	reprinted	with	permission	in	the	volume,	189–98.
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eponymous exhibition Seeing Forest now takes place at the 
	Singapore	Pavilion	of	the	60th	International	Art	Exhibition	at	La	 
Biennale	di	Venezia.	As	we’ve	been	finalizing	this	companion	book,	
flocks	of	newly	arrived	migratory	birds	have	started	to	announce	
the February days. The overlapping, swiftly changing songs of 
robins,	wrens,	tits,	blackbirds,	and	chiffchaffs	resounding	from	
the trees growing in the basin makes the strangely oceanic drone of 
old cars being crushed on the periphery of our compound consid-
erably less dominant. With vigor, these birds seem to insist on the 
possibility of life among the debris amassed through the human 
dwellers’ rituals of consumption and disposal. Though inseparably 
part of cityscapes, the sudden or unexpected appearance of non- 
domesticated animals in your neighborhood sometimes lets one 
wonder what other-than-human life takes up residence in urban 
settings—in what forms, and perhaps after arriving from where.

Zhao—an artist from Singapore trained in  photography, and the 
founder of the Institute of Critical Zoologists (ICZ)—is known for  
his artistic investigations of the representation of Asia’s and South-
east	Asia’s	nature,	history,	and	culture	in	the		scientific	and	colo-
nial archive, and his research often focuses on the  evolutionary 
pressure exerted on other-than-human species by  urbanization, 
global transportation, and the built environment.  His installations 
and numerous publications explore places through found objects, 
historical images, and his own forms of recording, and they com-
bine materials and methods of natural history with storytelling, 
enactment, and scenography. He employs tongue-in-cheek humor, 
fabulation, and collage to reframe the authority of modern regimes 
of representation, putting into question common assumptions  
about nature, culture, and universal and objective knowledge. Ever 
since he was a schoolboy, Zhao spent time closely observing and 
documenting the socioecological and infrastructural transfor-
mations of Singapore—a postcolonial, tropical metropolis located 
on an island that is also a nation state. 

His current project Seeing Forest is the fruit of several years of 
careful visitations to a terrain of secondary woodland that has pro-
liferated on the grounds of a former, mid-twentieth century military 
camp and which is encompassed by high-rise apartment blocks, 
multi-lane roads, and numerous construction sites in the district 
along Alexander Road. Littered with the detritus of previous human 
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use and inhabitation, this patch of ruderal forest also conceals the 
collective and improbable habitat of myriad wild species of vastly 
different	origins.	As	the	artist	learns	to	be	quiet	and	attune	himself 
to these creatures’ chrono-diverse rhythms and improvised rituals 
of survivance, urbanization is recalibrated as a relational refuge  
for heterogeneous trans-territorial, temporally cadenced, and 
 unexpected encounters. Notwithstanding the camera traps being 
placed to reveal glimpses of these events, the work espouses an 
exciting and, as I will argue in what follows, a highly generative 
intersectional politico-ecological imaginary. 

If putting the emphasis of city life on the more messy, multi-
species	dimensions	of	more-than-human	affiliations	may	appear	
counter-intuitive to the traditional image of the urban, it is because 
certain abstract theories of architecture and the built environment 
have so thoroughly privileged the role of management and plan-
ning in the production, occupation, and governance of urban space. 
This is particularly the case for the “civilizing” ideals inscribed 
in the	design	of	the	modern	and	the	colonial	metropolis.	As James	
C. Scott and others have memorably shown, in such conceptions 
it is especially the “forest,” and even more so the tropical forest, 
that is painted as this rationale’s unwelcome, disorderly, even 
 dismal counter-realm.3 More recently, however, urban theorists 
and geographers, landscape architects and more-than-human 
 ethnographers, postcolonial ecologists and practitioners, such 
as	artists,	filmmakers,	writers,	among	many	others,	have	helped	
to	promote	different,	radically	more	diverse	and	more	ambulant	
notions of city life. 

One of the most original voices writing about the urban and 
its myriad surrounds is AbdouMaliq Simone. His image of the 
 “surrounds” begins with the conceptualization of urban settings as 
actualized by the ongoing shapeshifting of multiple, co- constitutive, 
never fully anticipated, and thus often marginal relations. As 
Simone states in the introduction to his book of the same title: 
“[…]	maintaining	peripheries	as	spaces	of	compressed	livelihoods,	
	maneuvers,	and	backgrounds	[…	does]	not	only	offer	a	possible	
hedge against the bulldozing regimes of shopping malls,”4 rather, 

[…] the invocation of the surrounds [is]  simultaneously 
the spaces, times, and practices within and beyond  c apture, 
where experiences of detachment from the  predominant 

3  James C. Scott, Seeing like a State How Certain Schemes 
to Improve the Human Condition Have Failed (New Haven: 
Yale	University	Press,	2008);	Robert	Pogue	Harrison,	
 Forests: The Shadow of Civilization (University of Chicago 
Press,	1992).	

4  AbdouMaliq Simone, The Surrounds: Urban Life 
 Within and Beyond Capture (Durham: Duke University 
Press,	2022),	iiiv.
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forms of accumulation and dispossession enable the 
specification of dispositions in ways that ward off being 
 apprehended in any definitive sense […]. The surrounds 
can function as a literal type of territorialization possible 
when extensive and extended urbanization is no longer 
rooted within the city form, and thus dependent upon 
 multiple articulations of different ways of doing things and 
different logics of settlement and production.5

While Simone does not primarily address other-than-human  species 
in his writing, “settlements” here can nevertheless be understood 
as going far beyond the agency and dwellings pertaining to diverse 
and often migratory human inhabitants. For, as planetary rural 
landscapes	are	increasingly	stratified,	poisoned,	and	homogenized	
for the production of food, fuels, and other resources used by the 
growing populations increasingly concentrated in urban and subur-
ban territories, cities have also become the cosmopolitan, fugitive, 
and at least temporary niches for many other-than-human species 
potentially uprooted or displaced from “elsewhere”—and with these 
“elsewheres” notably existing in both space and time. 

For	instance,	when	Zhao	invited	me	to	Singapore	in	2022	to	
co-lead a week-long artistic workshop  entitled “The New Forest,” 
taking place within the framework of the  Singapore International 
Festival of Photography, Robert guided our group into the rud-
eral woods of Gillman Forest—now the central protagonist of his 
current work. I had the opportunity to peep through the enormous 
zoom	lens	installed	at	his	family’s	twenty-sixth-floor	living	room	
window and indeed spot a deer roaming nocturnally across a trian-
gle of green left over between an  asphalted motorway and a rail-
yard. One episode of Seeing Forest tells the story of a pregnant boar 
making her nest near there to give birth, presumably after facing 
eviction-by-deforestation	not	too	far	off	in	the	vicinity.	Wild	boars	
have been endemic inhabitants of the island and the greater region 
since long before the city of Singapore was founded. And though 
colonists, eager to control local nature, saw them as a nuisance, 
they still tarry around; in contrast to the  legendary tiger, they have, 
so far, resisted a full expulsion.6 

As Simone writes,
[The] surrounds is a tremulous, provisional interstice among 
disparate forms of spatial development that often concretely 

 
5 Simone, The Surrounds, iiiv, ix.

6 On the local extinction of the tiger in Singapore, see 
Marcus Yee’s essay "Wild Worlds, Patchy Planet" in this 
	volume,	247;	also,	Etienne	Turpin,	“Why	were	there	tigers?”	
in Textures of the Anthropocene: Grain, Vapor, Ray, ed. 
	Kathrin	Klingan	et	al.	(Cambridge:	MIT	Press,	2014),	302–21.
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sit right next to each other, that physically overlap but do 
not touch completely, that do not have a settled relationship. 
As such, the surrounds comes to embody a more generalized 
process of unsettlement, a maximizing of exposures, which 
like the apertures of cameras, fundamentally disturb the 
image of something that may have otherwise been taken as 
“for sure.” 7 

In cities everywhere in the world, a multiplicity of processes 
driven by heterogenous actors continuously structures and neces-
sitates	different	forms	and	repertoires	of	relationships,	including	
those which put into question what is familiar and those which 
rebel against what is dominant. An ambulant rearrangement of 
power is invoked in Natura Urbana, the must-see documentary by 
urban geographers Matthew Gandy and Sandra Jaspers, which 
traces plants from all over the world that took root in the rubble 
and bombed-out lots of post-WWII/Cold-War Berlin, transforming 
death zones and urban lands laid to waste into spaces of new life 
and non-nativist ecologies.8 

Another	film	not	to	be	missed	is	Shaunak	Sen’s	documentary	
All that Breathes	(2022),	the	intimate	portrayal	of	two	brothers’	tire-
less work to rescue sick and injured black kites and other avifauna 
in their makeshift bird hospital run in the garage of their family 
home in New Delhi’s Chawri Bazar area. As I observed last year, 
“this,	in itself,	is	absolutely	remarkable,	but	the	camera	under	Sen’s	
direction also allows the brothers and the birds to join a multitu-
dinous chorus by situating their struggles within a city literally 
teeming with life—where all that breathes is indeed much more 
than	first	meets	the	eye.	The	shared	rhythms	of	so	many	creatures,	
documented with such an overwhelming and poetic attentiveness, 
relays a commitment to amendatory practices that we also hold 
close to our hearts in these imperiled times.”9

***

Interestingly, forests have also been conceptualized through 
 rational notions of management, planning, and control. The forest, 
if understood as “natural resource,” constitutes a forceful repres-
sion of other-than-human forms of agency and meaning-making. 
As  Amitav Ghosh states in a passage in The Nutmeg’s Curse, “It may 

7 Simone, The Surrounds,	6–7.
8 Natura Urbana: The Brachen of Berlin, UK/Germany, 
2017,	72 mins,	dir.	by	Matthew	Gandy,	co-written	by	Sandra	
Jasper; also, Gandy and Jasper, eds., Botanical City (Berlin: 
Jovis,	2020);	and	Sonja	Dümpelmann,	Seeing Trees: A  History 
of Street Trees in New York City and Berlin (New  Haven: Yale 
University	Press,	2019),	a	book	which	also	includes	sections	
about ruderal forests growing on post-war rubble and 
urban debris.

9 All that Breathes,	India/UK,	2022,	91	min,	dir.	by	
Shaunak Sen; quote is from the preface in K. Verlag’s 
	preview	booklet	2023.
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seem obvious to humans that their ability to destroy trees and 
forests endows them, and them alone, with the capacity to act. But 
intentional	action	can	also	unfold	over	completely	different	scales	
of time.”10 Indeed, forests have neither evolved with the purpose 
of producing	a	definitive	material	(such	as	wood),	nor	do	they	form	
a single	species	or homogenous organism. Rather, forests come into 
existence through the exposure, interplay, and exchange  processes 
occurring among myriad lifeforms, bodies, and dynamics acting 
across scales and timespans that range from the micro to the plane-
tary. This is how Ghosh continues: 

Trees have inhabited Earth much longer than human  beings, 
and their individual life spans are, in many cases, far 
greater than those of people: some live for thousands of years. 
If trees possessed modes of reasoning, their thoughts would  
be calibrated to a completely different timescale, perhaps 
one in which they anticipate that most humans will perish 
because of a planetary catastrophe. The world after such 
an event would be one in which trees would flourish as never 
before, on soil enriched by billions of decomposing human 
bodies. It may appear self-evident to humans that they are 
the gardeners who decide what happens to trees. Yet, on a 
different timescale, it might appear equally evident that trees 
are gardening humans.11

In How Forests Think Eduardo Kohn has also approached the 
 reciprocal processes happening in, as, and through forests as ways 
of being in the world that have an ontological and sensual capacity 
to make and remake worlds. At the very outset of his book appears 
one of the encompassing and transformative questions, which the 
combined attentiveness to biosemiotics and multispecies cosmology 
help to provoke. Considering Kohn’s passage gives a crucial twist 
to Seeing Forest:

How other kinds of beings see us matters. […] That other 
kinds of beings see us changes things. […] Such encounters 
with other kinds of beings force us to recognize the fact that 
seeing, representing, and perhaps knowing, even thinking, 
are not exclusively human affairs. 

How would coming to terms with this realization change 
our understanding of society, culture, and indeed the sort 
of world we inhabit? 12

10 Amitav Ghosh, The Nutmeg’s Curse: Parables for a 
Planet in Crisis	(University	of	Chicago	Press,	2022),	198.	
11  Ibid. Another highly recommended book that makes 
exactly this argument with regards to the deep-time 
evolutionary past is Roland Ennos, The Wood Age: How 
One Material Shaped the Whole of Human History (London: 
HarperCollins,	2021).

12  Eduardo Kohn, How Forests Think: Toward an 
 Anthropology Beyond the Human (Berkeley: University of 
California	Press,	2013),	1.	
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Such	a	reflection	should	entail	the	consideration	that	the	act	of	
making visible other-than-human life for wider audiences through 
the employment, for instance, of wildlife surveillance technologies 
does not per se challenge or transform existing sets of asymmet-
rical, speciestic, and often extractive separations. For, while the 
often-hidden creatures we human animals do share the world with 
are now seen, this alone is not automatically something that also 
 reorganizes the—potentially distant and temporary—perspectives 
of	seeing	as	an	enactment	of	objectification.13 Instead, we need to 
ask, what could be other, more generative and more reciprocal ways 
of looking and formations of relating, especially with regards to the 
more-than-human enlivenment of urban settings? 

One of the interventions of Zhao’s Seeing Forest, in my reading,  
is precisely that the work uses photographic and documentary 
strategies	to	compel	such	a	different	aesthetic,	biopolitical,	and	
ecological imagination. Rather than simply capturing images of 
animal life in the city, the work invites us to see ourselves through 
the ontological complexity that is compelled by the recombinant 
emergence of the urban as both a human-disturbed and a more-
than-human surrounds.14 By encouraging us to see how we see (and 
don’t see) the forest, Zhao’s ensemble imaginatively opens to other 
quotidian dimensions of reading the urban jungle. And, as such,  
it restores more intimate possibilities for sensing what it might 
mean to collectively inhabit a refuge, a quarter, an island, or a state 
with innumerable other creatures, every one of whom—no matter 
their respective provenance, tenure, or duration—belongs indelibly 
to countless shared worlds, which is to say, forests. 

***

In addition to conceptual sequences of Robert Zhao Renhui’s 
images and curator Haeju Kim’s essay, this companion publication 
 gathers an assemblage of texts from various times, authors, con-
texts, and sources. Organized in the Reader section at the center of 
the volume, these archival pieces range from publications going   
as	far	back	as	1883	to	being	as	recent	as	2020.	Juxtaposing	scientific	
and philosophical analyses with artistic interventions, storytell-
ing,	and	critical	reflection,	the	selection	echoes	and	reverber-
ates	an		interest	in	different	ways	of	knowing	mobilized	by	Zhao’s	

13  Deborah Lupton, The Internet of Animals (Cambridge: 
Polity,	2023).		

14  On “recombinant urbanisms,” see Maan Barua, 
Lively Cities: Reconfiguring Urban Ecologies (Minneapolis: 
	Minnesota	University	Press,	2023).	On	“enlivenment,”	
see Andreas	Weber,	Enlivenment: Towards a Poetics for the 
Anthropocene	(Cambridge:	MIT	Press,	2019).	
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Seeing Forest exhibition. Two newly commissioned essays, by 
	environmental	historian	Marcus	Yee	and	writer	Jeffrey	Kastner,	
offer	in-depth	meditations	specifically	on	the	artist’s	practice	and	
current intervention. As a special treat, in the concluding piece, 
Zhao interviews his friend and long-standing collaborator Yong 
Ding Li about their respective and shared experiences of working 
across	art and	ecology	in	Singapore.	

Conceptualizing and realizing this publication has been a great 
pleasure. As co-editor and co-publisher, I would like to foremost 
thank Robert Zhao Renhui, as well as Adeline Chia, for their  
trust and this formidable opportunity of continuing our dialogue.  
I would also like to thank exhibition curator Haeju Kim, my co-  
editor  Etienne Turpin, and our K. Verlag design partners,  Wolfgang 
	Hückel	and	Katharina	Tauer,	for	the	flawless	and	stimulating	
 collaborations. At K. Verlag, we are grateful for the enthusiasm and 
support of our colleagues at Singapore Art Museum, this book’s 
co-publisher, especially Lam Yong Ling, Luke Mathew Tan, Melissa 
Wong, and Sherlyn Wong. Thank you also to National Arts Council 
Singapore for the possibility to make a book that reaches reader- 
viewers free of charge—it is a gift for us all that we value greatly. 

Last but not least, I am delighted to announce the second  volume 
of this publication project, Seeing Forest, Volume 2  of 2, to be 
	released	in	bookshops	internationally	in	January	2025,	when	Seeing 
Forest travels and reopens in a new instantiation at SAM. While 
mirroring the structure of this publication, in Seeing Forest 2 you 
will encounter the eloquent voices of additional writers and thinkers 
carefully invited to compose other throughlines among forests  
past, present, and future.
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A list of objects by the side of the road near a secondary forest, formerly Queen’s Own 
Hill, collected between 2016 and 2019.

The Symbols of the Divine Show Up in Our World Initially at the Trash Stratum III, 2023 
Robert Zhao Renhui



Item: Unidentified brick 
Year/Period: Unknown
Region: Unknown
Measurement: 5 × 6 × 3 cm
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Item: Shard from a stoneware cup used for rubber tapping
Year/Period: 1900s
Region: Singapore
Measurement: 7 × 3 cm
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This stoneware cup of tapering form has a thick, 
grayish-green glaze inside and out. Utility wares 
such as this were mass produced at dragon kilns 
in the region. This sturdy cup would have been 
tied to the trunk of a rubber tree to collect the sap.
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Item: Glass Coca Cola bottle
Year/Period: 1950s
Region: Singapore
Measurement: 20 × 5.8 cm
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Item: Coca Cola glass bottle
Year/Period: 1960s
Region: Singapore
Measurement: 18 × 4 cm
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Item: Gordon’s Dry Gin glass bottle 
Year/Period: 1940s
Region: London
Measurement: 33 × 10 × 6 cm
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This gin bottle was found together with several 
milk bottles. They probably belonged to British 
soldiers staying in Gillman Barracks between  
1935 and 1960. 
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This glass bottle was found with many other 
medicinal bottles used by the Imperial Japanese 
Army during World War II. Featuring Japanese 
inscriptions, these bottles were likely to have been 
issued to soldiers. 
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Item: Glass medicine bottle
Year/Period: 1940s
Region: Japan
Measurement: 6 × 4 cm
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These sake cups were used by soldiers in the 
Imperial Japanese Army during World War II.
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Item: Ceramic shard of a sake cup 
Year/Period: 1940s
Region: Japan
Measurement: 5 × 4 × 3 cm
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Item: Shard from a porcelain saucer
Year/Period: Late twentieth century
Region: Singapore
Measurement: 10 × 6 cm
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Item: Shard from a Japanese beer bottle, Dark Amber
Year/Period: 1940
Region: Japan
Measurement: 6 × 3 × 3 cm
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Item: Shard from a Fraser and Neave glass bottle
Year/Period: 1920s
Region: Singapore
Measurement: 11 × 7 cm
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The first aerated water business in Southeast  
Asia, Fraser and Neave was founded  
by John Fraser and David Neave in 1883.
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Item: Rice bowl shard 
Year/Period: 1940s
Region: Japan
Measurement: 10 × 8 cm
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Item: Japanese glass bottle 
Year/Period: 1940s
Region: Japan
Measurement: 10 × 6 cm
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Item: Japanese glass bottle 
Year/Period: 1940s
Region: Japan
Measurement: 10 × 6 cm
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Item: Stone axe 
Year/Period: Unknown
Region: Unknown
Measurement: 12 × 5 cm
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Item: Partial brick from Jurong Brickworks
Year/Period: 1940s
Region: Singapore
Measurement: 16 × 8 × 8 cm
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Item: Partial brick from Alexander Brickworks
Year/Period: 1940s
Region: Singapore
Measurement: 16 × 8 × 8 cm
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The Wakamoto Company began production of this 
medicine and marketed it as the “Source of Youth,” 
a gastrointestinal supplement infused with vita-
min B, in 1929. According to scholarly research 
done by Kali D.V. Oliver of the University of Idaho, 
during the years in Japan that this bottle was 
produced, the country was undergoing a heavy 
emphasis on Westernization which accounts for  
the English inscriptions with the Japanese hiragana. 
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Item: Wakamoto amber bottle 
Year/Period: 1940s
Region: Japan
Measurement: 10 × 5 × 5 cm
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Item: Unidentified Japanese beer bottle
Year/Period: 1940s
Region: Japan
Measurement: 13 × 5 × 5 cm
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Item: Mirinda glass bottle
Year/Period: 1970s
Region: Singapore
Measurement: 16 × 5 × 5 cm
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Item: Glass shard
Year/Period: 1950s
Region: Probably Singapore
Measurement: 9 × 5 cm
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This glass bottle was used to hold medicine. 
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Item: Miniature medicine bottle, probably Japanese
Year/Period: 1940s
Region: Japan
Measurement: 7 × 4 × 4 cm
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Item: Part of a Wakamoto amber bottle 
Year/Period: 1940s
Region: Japan
Measurement: 9 × 5 × 5 cm
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Item: Mirinda glass bottle
Year/Period: 1970s
Region: Singapore
Measurement: 16 × 5 × 5 cm
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Item: Part of a Fraser and Neave glass bottle
Year/Period: 1920s
Region: Singapore
Measurement: 18 × 7 × 7 cm
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Item: Wakamoto amber bottle 
Year/Period: 1940s
Region: Japan
Measurement: 9 × 5 × 5 cm
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SEEING FOREST:
A READER 
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Nathaniel Cantley,  Report on the Forests of the Straits Settlements. Singapore:  
Singapore Printing Office, 1883.

REPORT ON THE FORESTS  
OF THE STRAITS  
SETTLEMENTS

Nathaniel Cantley

Paper, to be laid before the Legislative 
Council by Command of His Excellency 
the Governor.
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Nathaniel Cantley (1847–1888) was a British botanist, tropical hor-
ticulturalist, and forestry expert who first served at Kew Gardens, 
then the Royal Botanic Gardens in Mauritius, and in 1880 became 
superintendent of the Singapore  Botanic Gardens. His text and 
species lists, reprinted in excerpts across the following pages, are 
considered one of the first forestry assessments of Singapore as 
a colonial project of the nineteenth century. Reflecting many of 
the views on humans and nature typical for colonial science and 
settlements at the time, what is particularly noteworthy is that 
Cantley introduces the concept of the “wasteland” to describe 
stretches of vegetation on the island that were neither primeval 
forests populated by majestic hardwood species, nor areas used 
for agricultural cultivation. It was through writing like his that 
secondary forests and grassy  areas first became associated with 
notions of inferiority, disorder, and an overall uselessness. Among 
the many interesting details regarding the species lists is the fact 
that the scientific names are presented alongside the local  Malay 
names,  suggesting the ongoing importance of local botanical 
knowledge at the time. Alongside many of the birds and mammals 
that play a central role in Seeing Forest, the  Albizia tree, which 
features as the main arboreal protagonist in Robert Zhao Renhui’s 
work in Venice, is also mentioned in several sections, such as 
the one on trees “suitable for road-side planting.” 
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INTRODUCTION.

1.  Having received instructions from His Excellency 
the GovernortodrawupaReportontheForestsandForest
Lands ortheColony,andmakerecommendationsfortheir
better management,Icommenced,inMarch1882,atour
of inspection orthevariousdistrictscomprisedwithinthe
Settlementsin ordertomakemyselffullyacquaintedwith
the special circumstances and conditions prevailing in each.

2.  Withaviewtogivingaclearideaoftheseconditions,  
IhavedividedmyReportintotwoparts;intheformer
will befounddetailedthepresentstateoftheforestsand
circumstanceswhichaffectforestgrowth;andthelatter
containsmy recommendations.

3. Itisapparentthatnosufficientattemptshavebeen madeto 
conservetheGovernmentforestlands,andthat nothing
hasbeendonetowardsutilisingtheextensivegrass wastes
that are to be seen throughout the Settlements. The 
presentstateofaffairsistheresultofareckless,migratory
 cultivation carried on by the Chinese, and this  extensive 
deforestationhasbroughtwithititsattendantevils.
Our Timbersupplyhasfallenfarshortofthedemand,and
the climateoftheColonyisbecomingsensiblyaffected. 

4.  ItisnotcontendedthatthetotalRainfalloftheyear has
decreased,butowingtotheremovalofthetreecovering
thatgreatequaliserofRainfall—showershavebecomeless
frequentandmorelocalthanformerly;anddroughtsof
 unprecedented length have occurred, thereby  increasing 
thepossibilityofepidemics.Thosefertilisingshowers
whichoncewateredthewholesurfaceoftheSettlements
arenowconfined morefrequentlytothehilltopsand
higherelevations,thesoil andtheprospectsofagriculture
beingthusimpaired,andthe temperatureoftheplainsbeing
raised.Thehillstreamsrun withgreaterirregularityand
manyof thesmallerstreamshave becomeentirelydriedup. 

5.  Ithasbeensaidthat,athomeaswellasintheirColonies,
other nations pay earlier attention to the conservation 
offorests,thantheEnglish;anditishardtoconceivea
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more short-sightedpolicythanthatwhichhassuffered
these Settlements to drift into, their present condition of 
scarcityofforest andforestproduce.

6.  Ithas,however,remainedforHisExcellencytheGovernor
to propose the inauguration of those remedial measures 
whichhaveprovedeffectualinothercountrieswhere
similar evilshavebeendealtwith,namely,theformation
ofplantationsofforesttimber,there-woodingofwaste
lands,theestablishmentofwelldefinedReserves,andthe
protectionof suchpatchesofforestasarenowexisting. 

7.  Itwillbebythesemeansthatinyearstocomethe climate
andsoiloftheColonywillbeimproved;thatasupply
of Timberwillbeprovidedwhenthosesourcesofsupply
now openareclosedtous;andthattheSettlements,
through afforestation,willpresentatotallydifferentaspect. 

8. Many foreign species of trees have been recently introduced 
which,itishoped,willprovetobeadmirablyadapted for
thereforestationofwastelands,andthecollectionand
cultivationofthese,togetherwiththebestoftheindigenous
species,willformplantationsallovertheSettlements. 

DESCRIPTIVE.

[…]

FORESTS.

29. The primeval forests of Singapore belong to that class 
knownasevergreentropicalforests,whichchieflylie
within thetropicsandincountriessubjecttoheavyannual
rainfall, andahighstateofatmosphericmoisture.Many
ofthetrees containedintheseforestsare,nevertheless,
deciduousfora verylimitedperiod,which,inmostcases,
extendoverafew daysonly.Theislandappearstohave
beencoveredwith forestsofthisnaturetillquiterecently. 

30.  Fromwhatcanhejudgedfromsomeoldtreeswhich  
still remainontheisland,andfromwhatIhaveseenof
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the primevalforestsintheadjacentterritoryofJohor,the
forests oftheislandmusthavebeenveryfine.Someof
theoldtrees havetrunksseveralfeetindiameter,straight
asarrows,and 60to70feettothefirstramificationofthe
branches.Itis alsoobservedthatmanyofthedistrictsofthe
islandhave derivedtheirnamesfromtheabundanceofthe
valuable kindsoftimberfoundinthem.Serayah-woodwas
abundantly produced,aspecieswhichalwaysfindsaready
market.In Australiaitsexcellentqualitieshaveobtainedfor
itthename of“SingaporeCedar,”andinMauritius,where
itisannually importedtothevalueofabout£10,000,it
is knownas“Bois deSingapore,”andforhouse-fittingand
constructiveworks generally,wherenotexposedtothe
weather,itisoneofthe mosteasytoworkandmostdurable
ofwoods.Thiswithmost othervaluablekindsisonlytohe
foundinverydiminished quantitiesontheisland, 

31. Thosespecieswhicharechieflytobemetwithinthe
patches of forest remaining on the island, I have divided 
into lists,accordingtotheirimportanceorpeculiarities.
Where thesystematicnameisnotgiven,Ihavenotmet
withatree inblossom,andwherethelocalnameisomitted,
itisowing tononeofmyguidesbeingabletofurnishme
withthe name.See Appendix, A. 

32. SuchCrownforestsasremainuncutarewidelydistributed
in isolated patches over the island. These forest  patches  
or clumps are of various sizes, from half an acre or  
sotoabout twenty-fiveacres,andofnoparticularshape;
theirdistance fromeachothermayaverageaquarterof
amile,thoughoften exceedingamile.Theinterspaceis
generallywastegrass landwhichsupports,asarule,only
strong-growinggrass locallyknownas“lalang”(Imperata
Koenigii),whichchokes anyseedlingsofforesttreeswhich
mightotherwisespring, andultimatelyreforestsuchlands.
Theareaofforestof thisdescriptionisdifficulttoestimate,
butIthinkthat5,000 acreswouldbeabouttheproper
figuretobetermedapproximate.Littletimberof any
particularvalueremainsinthe Governmentforest;some 
patchescontainafewtreesoffair size,buttheyproduce
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woodofindifferentquality.Frequently, however,atree
of serayah or merantimaybemetwithin thelargerforest
clumps,wheretheyhavebeensparedowing totheir
occupyinginaccessiblepositions,ortoaccident. 

33. Around such trees may be found seedlings of the same 
kindsinlimitednumbers,andalsoatsomelittledistance
to whichthewindshavewaftedtheseed,butthesecon-
stitute onlyasmallproportionoftheCodlingstohefound
inthese forests;themajoritybeinginferiorspecies,andas
theseare preparingtoformtheforestsofthefuture,itneed
hardlybe saidthattheywillnotbeveryvaluablewhen
grown,unless assistedbyregenerationcuttings,or,where
thatislikelyto proveineffectual,byartificialsowingor
plantingtothe requisiteextent. 

WASTE LANDS.

34. Thisconditionofthingsisnot,Ibelieve,generallyunder-
stoodintheColony,wheretheopinionprevailsthat
the wastelandsonlyrequireattention;butmuchofthe
secondary growthwhichformsthegreaterproportion
of thepresent forestoftheislandis,fromaForester’spoint
of view,nearly asworthlessasthewastelandsthemselves.  

35. Itisindeeddifficulttoproperlyaccountforthe degen-
eratestateinwhichtheremainingforestsoftheisland
are found, and I can only surmise that the valuable trees 
which oncecoveredthesurfaceoftheislandmusthave
beenremoved beforetheyhadmadeprovisionforrepro-
ductionbyseed-shedding,andthattheconditionofthe
landwhendenuded musthavebeenunfavourabletothe
growthoftheirprogeny. Iobservedinoneforestaband
ofmeneagerlysearchingfor youngtreesofTampinis
whichwerebelievedtogrowthere, andalittlelaterIsaw
severaltreescutoverclosetothe ground.Thesewere
smallplantsnotmorethanthreeinches indiameter,a fact
whichwouldseemtoshowthatthedestructionofthe
 saplingsinthiswaybynaturalselection,hasbeen, perhaps,
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the chief agent in bringing about the present unsatisfactory 
conditionofgrowth. 

36. Thetrees,someofwhichareonlynowmadeknown to
scienceasgrowingintheStraitsSettlements,andwhich
compose such forest as remains uncut on the island, are 
given;butsomearenowsoscarcethattheymaybelooked
uponas extinctforanyusefulpurposetheynowserve.There
isyet anotherclasstodescribe,viz.,auxiliaries.Theseare
thesmall treesandshrubswhichformtheundergrowth,
andwhich,though oflittlecommercialvalue,areneverthe-
lessimportantaskeeping theforestinacompactstate,and
therebypreventinganoverfree circulationofair,which
wouldbeinjurioustothegermination ofseeds,andevento
thepropergrowthofthetreesthemselves. Thisundergrowth
alsoassistsinkeepingtheforestfloorinaproperstatefor
thereceptionofseed,andmaintainsthegeneral humidityof
theairbypreventingtoorapidabsorption,and thosespecies
peculiartotheforestsoftheSettlements,so farastheyhave
cometomynotice,IhaveaddedtotheAppendixwiththe
namesoftheprincipalpalmsandplantsofthe ferntribemet
withduringmyforesttour.See Appendix A. 

37. Ialsogivealistofcreepersandotherplantsinjuriousto
forestgrowth.ThefirstofthesewhichIwillmentionare
thosemostcommonlyfound,thestrongerofwhich climb
tothetopsofthehighesttrees,andultimatelycover and
killthem.Othersgrowlessstrongly,andaredangerousto
thetreesonlyduringthefirsttenortwentyyearsof their
existence.Others,again,arefoundchieflyontheoutskirts
ofwoodswheretheyhangonlytothelowerbranches.
Othersarepeculiaroffindingtheirwayquicklyuponland,
whichhasbeencultivatedandlatelyabandoned.These
latter generally give most trouble, as they lay hold of the 
young treeswhichspringfromseedorsuchasareplanted,
andsoon chokeandkillthemifnotspeedilyremovedby
theForester. See Appendix A. 

38. Thereisalsoatribeofplantsverycommoninthe forests
oftheislandwhicharesometimesepiphytal,butmore
oftenparasitical,therootsofwhichpenetratethebranches
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of thetreesandfeeduponthesapintendedforthenour-
ishment ofthelegitimateleavesandbranches.Inoticed
sometrees coveredwiththeseparasitesintheforestsofthe
island, sometimestotheexclusionofeveryleafexceptthose
ofthe parasiteitself.Treessocoveredsoondie.Itiscurious,
tootowitnessthegreatrapiditywithwhichparasitesof
this naturetravelfromtreetotree;theirrapiddistributionis
said tobefacilitatedbybirdswhichfeedupontheseedsand
drop, themundigesteduponthebranches.See Appendix A. 

39. Havingalreadymadementionoftheareaofwaste lands
andthenatureoftheirdistribution,Irefertothem here
onlytoshowhowfarprotectionwithoutartificial planting
islikelytobeeffectualintheafforestationofthem. Alistof
theyoungtreesfoundtohavecreptintosome wastelands
abandonedaboutfiveyearsagoisgiven,butI maymention
thatofthespeciesenumeratedonlytwokinds areworth
protecting,andtheseoccurbutrarely.Theonly thing
whichseemstogrowfreelyforsometimeaftergambiercul-
tivationissimplygrass(lalang),andtheresultisthat there
ishardlytobefoundanyland,theforestgrowthonwhich
wouldgrowintoaserviceableplantationwiththeaid
of protectiononly.Thisisagreatdrawback,andshewsthe
sad conditionintowhichawildandunrestrainedcultiva-
tionhas broughttheisland.Butontheotherhand,Ihave
further examinedthesewastelandswithaviewtofinding
outthe depthtowhichtheimpoverishedsoilextends,and
foundit tobeonlythesurfacecoveringofadepthofabout
afootor so.Belowthis,thesoilisofordinarygoodquality,
andwhen turnedupgrowscropssatisfactorily,andthereis,
therefore, everyhopeofforestsbeingestablishedonsuch
lands,andof theplantsgrowingwiththeirusualvigour,
aftertheroots havepenetratedbeyondthesurfacecovering,
andwithsuch amodeofcultivation,aswouldturndown
theexhausted surfacesoil,andturnupthatwhichunder-
liesit,asisdonein Europe,ordinaryagriculturalcrops
mightbegrownmuch longeronthesamespotthanisnow
thecase;noristhe lalang grass so formidable an opponent 
ofcultivation,asit isgenerallyconsideredtobe.Itiseasily
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destroyedbythe shadeofplantstallerthanitselfwhen
plantedsufficientlynear eachother,andmay,ifdesired,be
grubbedoutaltogether. Thisgrassmaybelookeduponas
a valuableprovisionof natureinshadingandprotectingthe
wastelandswhichit coversfromthedeterioratinginflu-
enceofthesununtilsuitable cropscanbeplantedonthem,
ortheyareotherwisestocked bynature.

DISEASE.INSECTANDANIMALLIFE. 

40. TheforesttreesoftheIslandareremarkablyfreefrom  
fungoid disease and fungi generally. The climate seems un-
favorable for the development of this tribe of plants, and I  
havenorecollectionofhavingmetwithanytreewhich could
becalleddiseased,althoughmanywereattackedby insects.  

41. Insectlifeisverynumerousinthispartoftheworld, the
familyofbeetlesandboringinsectsspeciallyso;but
white ants,withwhichsomelandsswarm,areperhapsthe
mostdestructive,andseemtopreferwoodofalightopen-
grained nature.IntheBotanicalGardensoftheColony
theyhave shownadecidedpreferenceforpinetreesand
Australiantrees generally.IntheforestsIhavenoticed
trees of Litsoea, Campnospernum, Quercus,  Castanopsis, 
&c.,eatenoverbythem.It ismostdifficulttosuggesta
remedyfortheirravages,but,in thisdirectionIhaveused
gastankswithmostsuccess.Theydislikeanystrong-
smellingthing,andIhaveknownthemfrightenedawayby
adoseofguanowater.Thereare,indeed,many substances
andliquidswhichwillkillthem,butthedifficulty istoget
onethatwilldestroytheantswithoutdestroyingthe tree
also,andonethatwillpreventtheirreturning,andI believe
nosuchremedyisatpresentknown.  

42. TheForestsofthisColonyare,ashasbeenoften remarked,
singularlydevoidofanimallife;butofthoseanimals and
birds enumerated in the Appendix, all, except the 
Deer, whicharenotplentiful,arethecauseofmuchinjury
or annoyance to the Forester. See Appendix C. […]
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APPENDIX A.

I.—List of large Indigenous Trees, a few of which are still to be found in Singapore.

Local Name.

Tĕmbĕsu
Temūsu
Damar laut 
DûrianBûrong
Merbau
Jelutong
Sĕnâ
Bûnut
Kayukûlim
Kayokâpor
Klêdang
Berangan
Changi
Kweng
Katapang
Smarum
Jambuutan
Tĕrĕntang
Tengau
Bâlau
Pĕtâling
Rĕsak
Tampînis

 
Systematic Name.

   Fagraea peregrina

Canarium dichotomum
Durio oxleyanus
Afzelia sp.
Dyera constulata
Pterocarpus indicus
Urostigma sp.
ScorodocarpusBorneensis
Dryobalanops camphora
Artocarpus sp.
Castania and Castanopsis
Daphniphyllopsis capitate
Dipterocarpus sp.
Terminalia catappa
Mimusops indica
Eugenia sp.
Castanospermum auriculatum
Brugueiraparviflora
…
StrombosiaJavanica
Vati[xxx]Russah ?
Sae[xxx] sideroxylon

Used for piles and foundations.
    
”Constructivepurposes.
”Mastsfromships.
”Forfurniture
”Constructivepurposes.
””
””
””
””
””
Not much used.
Used for constructive purposes.
Produceswoodoil.
Constructive purposes.
””
””
””
””
Thebestwoodforsleepers.
For constructive purposes.
””
Used for nearly all purposes

II.—List of small Trees, very few of which now remain in Singapore.

Local Name. 
Meranti
Serâya
GlamTikus
Brûas
Rĕngas
Penâga
Kemûning
Kĕlat
Klĕdang
Pâsal
Nîpis Kulit
Pûlei
Rumanîa
MedangSĕreî
Srian
Jambu-Jambu
Daru-Daru
Tampang

Systematic Name.

Hopea Meranti and Shorea
Shore sp. and Hopea sp.
Eugenia sp.
Garcinia sp.
Gluta velutina
Calophyllum inophyllum
Murraya exotic
Eugenia Zeylanica 
Artocarpus sp.
        do.     Echinatus
…
Alstonia scholaris var.
Boueamacrophylla
Litsaea lancifolia
Canariopsis hispida
Inocarpus edulis
Sideroxylon lanceolatum var.
Artcarpus rigidus

Used for constructive puposes.
       do.
Constructive purposes.
       do.
Furniture, &c.
Masts and spars of ships.
Used by turners.
Constructive purposes.
”
”
”
”
”
”
”
”
”
”
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ChĕmpedakAyer
Mahang Wangi
Bakau
Tĕngau
Lĕban
Rambei daun
MĕdangKunyit
MĕdangLĕlin
Klapa laût

”varians
…
Rhizophora mucronata
Heritiera littoralis
…
…
…
…
…

”
”
”
”
”
”
”
”
”

III.—List of Trees found growing on Hilly ground.

Local Name. Systematic Name.

KayuKĕlat
Serâya
Meranti
Mĕrbau
Rĕngas
Klêdang
Pâsal
Changi
MĕdangSĕrei
Kayu Kûlim
Rĕsak
Kemûning
Kayu Manis
Jelutong
Pûlei
MinyakJantan
Brangĕn
Bĕlutu

Langut
Tiup-Tiup
Damar Utan

Mapaga?

Jĕring

Nasi-Nasi

Pulut
Mahang Utan

Eugenia zeylauica
Shorea, Hopea, Vatica, &c.
Hopea Meranti
Afzelia sp.
Gluta velutina
Diospyros fruticosus
Artocarpus echinatus
Daphniphyllopsis capitata
Litsæa laucifolia
ScorodocarpusBorneensis
Vatica Russah
Murraya exotica
Cinnamomum of sorts
Dyera costulata
Alstonia scholaris var.
Dipterocarpus sps.
Castania and Castanopsis
Randia anisophylla
Artocarpus sps.
Elæodendron glaucum
Rhodamnia trinervia
Canarium rufum
Canarium parvifolium
Cratoxylon polyanthum
Evodia Roxburghiana
Ixonanthes icosandra
Dillenia scabrella
Dillenia indica
Pithecolobium lobatum
Phyllanthus superbus
Bucchariasapida
Aperosa lepidostachya
Aperosa sp. 
Vitex pubescens
Meliosma lanceolata
Cupania fuscidula
Antidesma pubescens
Barringtoniaracimosa
Rottleria montana 

Rare.
   do.
   do.
   do.
   do.
   do.
   do.
   do.
   do.
   do.
   do.
   do.
   do.
   do.
   do.
   do.
Common.
       do.
…
       do.
Very common.
Common, fruit eaten by Chinese.
illegible
Very plentiful.
       do.
       do.
Rare.
   do.
Common, fruit eaten.
Very plentiful.
Common in Malacca.
         do.
…
Very common.
   do.
   do.
   do.
Rather rare, cultivated.
Very plentiful. 
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Makapas
Sĕnâ
MâtaKĕli
MarbauPâsir
Blalang
Mampat
MĕrbauPâsir
Simpon
Katâpang
Mĕsâwa
Mongol
Trentang
Mĕrambong

Satebal
RandoKapok
Merapal
BeranganUtan
Meranti Utan
Jĕlei
GĕtahPercha
BĕranganBâbi

Mĕdang
Kayu Darah

Bûta
Sapetei
SâgaLaut
MĕdangJâti

KâyuArang

PĕnagaPurga
Mahang

Xanthophyllum obscurum
Xanthophyllum vitellinum
Gynotrches axillaris
Sindora Siamensis
Pithecolobium angulatum
Hypericaceæ, sp.
Gironniera celtidifolia
Kurrimia paniculata
Terminalia catappa
Symplocos pedicellata
Gordonia Singaperiana
Castanospermum auriculatum
Nauclea cadamba
Commersonia platyhylla
Phyllanthus surperba
Eriodendron anfractuosum
Mæsa sp.
Cratoxylon sp.
Aromadendron elegans
Elaeocarpus sp.
Dichopsis gutta
Quercus sps.
Bignoniasp.
Tetranthera Roxburghii
Myristica fatua
”sesquipedale
Euphorbiaceæ sp.
Albizzia sp.
Adenanthera bicolor
Pithecolobium confertum
Dysoxylon binectariferum 
Mabaebenus.Diospyrosfru-
      ticosus
Alstonia macrophylla
”scholaris
Pittosporum ferrugineum
Adinandra dumosa
Macaranga hypoleuca
Macaranga sp.

Somewhatrarefruiteatenby
       do.                    [Chinese.
Very plentiful.
Rare.
Very plentiful.
   do.
   do.
   do.
Rare fruit much esteemed by
Very common.             [natives.
Common.
do.onBukitTimah.
Rare.
Verycommonnearchieftown.
do.do.everywhere.
Common.
…
Common on hilly ground.
Very rare.
Severalkindsverycommon.
Very rare.
Very common.
Common, leaves eaten.
Common.
       do.
Rare.
Common.
Rare.
Rather rare.
Very rare.
Rare.

Common.
       do.
       do.
       do.
       do.
       do.
       do.

[…]

VI.—List of Trees chiefly used as Fuel.

Local Name. 

Bâkau
Lĕnggâdei
Mĕrbâtu
Chĕndĕrei
Api-Api

CajeputiorKâyuPûteh

Systematic Name. 

BruguieraandRhizophora.
…
…
…
Lumnitzera coccinea.
      do     alba.
Melaleuca leucodendron

Common as small trees in the
swampsalongthecoast.

…
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VII.—List of valuable Trees, very few of which still remain in Singapore.

Local Name.

Tampinis
Kayu Kulim
Meranti

Tĕmûsu
Smarum
MedangSĕrei
Klêdang
GĕtahJelutong
Pĕnâga
Bĕntângor
Pâsal
Kĭmyanputeh
Kayukĕlat
Pulei
Klêdang
Jambu-jambu
Serâya

Systematic Name. 

Slætia sideroxylon
ScorodocarpusBorncensis
HopeaMerantiandDiptero-
   carpeæ generally.
Fagræa peregrina
Mimusops Indica
Litsæa lancifolia
Artocarpus sp.
Dyera costulata
Calophyllum inophyllum
Callophylum [sic] spectabile
Artocarpus Ehinatus
Mabba buxifolia
Eugenia Zeylanica
Alstonia scholaris var.
Diospyros sp. 
Inocarpus edulis
Shorea and Hopea

…
…

…
…
…
…
…
…
…
…
…
…
…
…
…
…

VIII.—List of valuable Indigenous Trees believed to be extinct in the Forests  
of the Straits Settlements.

Local Name.

Bâlau

Kranji

”hîtam
”dârah
KwengorMinyak
Jantan.
Mĕdanglebardaun
Kayu Laut

Dûrian bûrong
Kayu chichan
NangkaPîpit
BĕlianWangi

MĕdangKunyet
DaruDaruorDĕdâru

Chĕmpĕdakayer
KayuKâpor
Pĕtâling

Systematic Name. 

…

Leguminos[xxx]

…
…
Dipterocarpus sp.

…
…
Durio oxleyanus
…
…
…

…
Sideroxylon lanceolatum var.

…
Dryobalanopsis camphora
StrombosiaJavanica

Iknowofnowoodsodurableas
this under all circumstances and 
that can be used for more general 
purposes.
Woodclose-grained,heavyand
durable.

Yieldsthekruingoilofcommerce,
Oneortwotreesobserved.
House posts, &c.
Usedinmakingmastsandspars
   for vessels, paddles, &c.
…

As beams for house building
boatplanking,&c.

Forbuildingpurposes;Onetree
   seen.
For boat building.
Do. constructive purposes.
Woodclose-grainedofalight
   colour;usedforgeneralpur-
   poses.
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Rĕngas
Nîpis Kulit
Merambong
Rambei Daun
Tĕmbĕsû

Gluta velutina
…
…
Dichopsis Gutta
…

…

Yieldsgutta-percha.
Used by natives for rafters.

[…]

XIII.—List of Parasites, Singapore.

Loranthus chrysanthus.
      Do.      sphærocarpus.
      Do.      tetragonus.
      Do.      lepidotus.
Viscum compressum.
      Do.      ramossissimum.
Ficus, several species.

About20morespeciesaresaidtooccurofthefirstnamed,amongwhichareLoranthus
formosus and Loxanthera speciosa.

XIV.—List of spontaneous growth on Waste lands, Singapore.

Cinnamonum platyphylla.
Rottlera montana.
Ficus sp.
Eugenia several sp.
Maesa      do.
Adinandra dumosa.
Myristica furfuracea.
Fagraea peregrina.

Andasundergrowththefollowing.

Clerodendron velutinum.
Melastoma malabathrica.
Mimosa sepiaria.
Solanum, several species.

XV.—List of spontaneous growth on Waste lands, Malacca.

Rottlera montana.
Eugenia zeylanica.
Simplocos lucida.
Ficus Sps.
Rhodamnia trinervia.
Macaranga hypoleuca.
Do.      Sp.
Artocarpus achinatus.
Ixonanthes icosandra.
Alstonia scholaris var.
Aralia Sp.
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Andasundergrowththefollowing.

Melastoma malabathrica.
Lantana mutabilis.
Solanum species.

XVI.—List of Exotic Trees, Singapore.

Local Name. Systematic Name.

Jâti

Rain tree

Sēnâ
Flamboyant

Mahogany

Gum tree

Tecoma
Green heart
Gĕtahsundek
Para rubber
Panama do.
Ceara scrap do.

Queensland nut

Nutmeg
Brazilnut

Satinwood
Pongam

Tectona grandis

Dammara robusta
Inga saman
Inga dulcis
Pterocarpus indicus
Poinciana Regia
Casuarina sumatrana
SwieteniaMahogani

Eucalyptus piperita
E. rostrata
Tecoma leucoxylon
Nectandra Rodiœi
Ficus sp.
Hevea brasiliensis
Castilloa elastica
Manihot Glaziovi
Adenanthera   p[xxx]-
  niana.
Macadami [xxx]nifolia

Myristox [xxx]oschata
Bertholletiaexcelsa

Swieteniachloroxylon
Pongamia glabra

India

Australia
S. America
India
   Do.
Madagascar
Sumatra
W. Indies

Australia

India
Demerara
Perak
America
   Do.
   Do.
India

Australia

Moluccas
Brazil

India
   Do.

Thishasgrowntoalargesize
   in the Colony.      Young
plantslookwell.
Very fair progress.
Growswell.
       Do.
SaidtogrowinthePeninsula.
Growswell.
       Do.
Veryrapidgrowth,shouldbe
   planted extensively.
Makefairprogress.

Lookspromising.
Only lately planted.

Thegrowthmadepromises
well.

Growsslowly.Notlongintro-
   duced.
Cultivated.
Growswell.Latelyintro-
   duced.
Veryfairgrowth.
Growswellsaidtobeindi-
   genous in Penang.
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APPENDIXB.

I.—List of valuable Indian Timber Trees recommended for planting in the Straits Settlements.

Local Name. Systematic Name.

Chickrassiatabularis
Pongamia glabra
Heritiera macrophylla
Mesua Coromandelina
PatranjivaRoxburghii
Tectona grandis
Bassialatifolia
Bassialongifolia
Terminalia chebula
Terminalia arguna 
Terminalia tomentosa
AlbizziaLebbek
Albizzia stipulata
Albizzia amara
Xylia dolabriformis

Hardwickiabinata
Anogeissus acuminata
Pterocarpus marsupium
Ptero carpus santalinus
Dalbergia latifolia
Dalbergia sissoo
Soymida febrifuga
Michelia champaca
Nauclea cadamba
Nauclea parvifolia
Stereospermum chelonoides
Adenathera pavoniana
Podocarpus latifolius
Cedrela serrata
Ougeinia dalbergioides

Considered native in Penang.

Introduced,doingwell.
       Do.

Introduced,growthsatisfactorily.

SaidtobefoundintheforestsoftheSettle-
ments,butIhavenotmetwithit.

Introduced,growswell.
       Do.       do.
       Do.       do.
       Do.       do.
       Do.       do.

II.—List of valuable Burmese Trees.

Local Name.

Pinus longifolia
Fraxinusfloribunda
Cedrela Toona
Afzeliabijuga
Gmelina arborea.
Schilecheriatrijuga

REMARKS.

Said to occur in the forests of the Settlements.
Introduced.
       Do.
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III.—List of Valuable Australian Trees.

Local Name.

Castanospermum Australe
Casuarinaequisitæfolia
Dammara robusta
Eugenia eucalyptoides
Eucalyptus calophylla
Eucalyptus rostrata
”amygdalina
”piperata
”marginata
”xorymbosa
Pinus australis
”edluis
Grevillea robusta

REMARKS

Introducedanddoingwell.
       Do.       do.
       Do.       do.
…
       Do.       do.
…
…
…
…
…
…
…
Introduced.

IV.—List of African and Mascarene Trees.

Names.

Vatica africana
V. seychellarum
Barringtoniaspeciosa
Diospyros bicolor
Imbricaria maxima
Stadtmannia sideroxylon
Elœodendron orientale
Canarium colophania
Sideroxylongrandiflorum
Fœtida mauritiana
Diospyros mauritiana
Oldfilaiaafricana
NoronhiaBroomiana
…

REMARKS

…
…
…
…
…
Introducedanddoingwell.
…
…
…
…
…
…
…

V.—List of American Trees.

Names.

SwieteniaMahagoni
Nectandra Rodiæi

REMARKS

Introducedanddoingwell.
       Do.
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VI.—List of Trees suitable for Road-side planting.

Ficus religiosa
Pterocarpus indicus
Sterospermum chelonoides
      Do.      suaveolens
Eugeniadensiflora
Lagerstroemia reginae
Ficus nitida
      Do.      terebrata
Elaeodendron Roxburghii
Poinciana regia
Tecoma leucoxylon
Sindora indica
      Do.      siamensis.
Kurrimia paniculata
Albizzia malacciana
Aromadendron elegans
Rhussp—alargetreefoundinSingapore
Vaticagrandiflora
Eugenia—severalsps.
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APPENDIX C.

List of Birds observed to feed on Forest Fruits.

Large Fruit Pigeon
Imperial Fruit Pigeon
Lesser       do.       do.
JavaSparrow
BulBul
Tree-fare

Carpophasia sylvatica.
Carpophasia Œnea.
Osmobeiron olax.
Loxia Ovygiorra.
Ixos analis.
Calorris chalybæus.

Bats.

ImustnotforgettheBattribe.Thesenocturnalbirdsorwinged-ratsaremostdestructive
tofruits,andareverynumerousintheStraits,livingmoreabundantlyontheJohorside,
whencecloudsofthemmaybeseenintheeveningproceedingtowardsSingapore.

Pigs.

TheHogtribe,too,doincalculablemischief.Thereis,perhaps,nocountryintheworld,in
which,lookingatthesizeoftheplace,somanyoftheseanimalsaretobefoundasinthis
Colony;everylittlejungleswarmswiththem.Theyeateverything,butshowadecidedpref-
erenceforacorns,whichfallingreatplentyfromthenumerousvarietiesofoaks(Quercus)
withwhichtheforestsabound.TheMalaysnamethesenuts“BaranganBabi,”orpigs’nuts.

Deer.

Local Name.

Rusa
Sambur
KangilorPlandok

Zoological Name.

RusaTunjuc
Sambulo rufus
MoschusJavanicus

CommonJavaDeer.
Of large size.
TheNapuMuskDeer.

Thetwofirstnameddomuchharmtoyoungtreesattheseasonwhentheyshedtheirhorns,
togetridofwhichtheyrubthemagainststoutsaplingsanddestroythebark,butdeerare
notsufficientlynumerousontheislandtobereckonedamongforestexterminators.

Monkeys.

Local Name.

Brōk
Monyet
Lotong

Zoological Name.

Cynocephalus
Macacus Cynomologos
Macacus

LargeGreyMonkey
Small   do.      do.
Do.Blackdo.

Squirrels.

Local Name.

SmallBrownSquirrel
Largetwo-coloureddo.
Do.Yellow.do.

Zoological Name.

Tamias Lysteri.
Sinrus bicolor.
…(?)
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Max Ernst, “Les mystères de la forêt.” Minotaure, vol. 1 no. 5 (12 May 1934), 6–7.

THE MYSTERIES  
OF THE FOREST

Max Ernst

NewlytranslatedfromFrench 
by Mona Schäfer
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Symbolizing fecundity, the unconscious, and the relationship 
 between humans and nature, forests have been a primordial 
theme for poets and visual artists around the world for millennia. 
One of them was the surrealist and Dadaist Max Ernst (1891–
1976), who once stated that the woods near his home town in 
southern Germany had left a deep and lasting impression on him 
since he was a child. In the late 1920s, Ernst created a group of 
works entitled Histoire naturelle that employed the technique  
of frottage to depict a spectrum of metamorphosing forms 
 reminiscent of plants, birds, and other animals. It was followed 
by  Forests, which is considered the more monumental and 
epic of the two groups, not least through its apparent affinity 
to the  cosmic landscape paintings by Caspar David Friedrich. 
A more comic note is struck in Ernst’s short textual vignette, 
“Les Mystères de la forêt,” which was published in Minotaur, 
an art magazine edited and published in Paris in the 1930s with 
the involvement of André Breton, among others.  Reproduced 
here in facsimile and a new English translation, this little piece of 
experimental writing alludes to, on the one hand, the enigma and 
dreamlike experience often associated with visiting the forest, 
while, on the other hand, refusing to take its  cosmological force 
so seriously as to prevent its sensual and playful  enjoyment.
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Whatisaforest?Amarvelousinsect.Adrawingboard.
What do the forests do? They never go to bed early.  

Theyarewaitingforthetailor.
Whatisthegoodseasonfortheforests?Itisthefuture;

theseasonwhenmassesofshadowswillbeabletotransform
themselvesintospeech,andwhenbeingsgiftedwithspeech
willhavethepridetoseekmidnightatxo’clock.

Butthatbelongstothepast,itseemstome.Perhaps.
In this bygone era, did the nightingales believe in God? 
Inthisbygoneera,thenightingalesdidn’tbelieveinGod:

theyformedfriendshipbondswiththemysterious.
Andman?Whatpositiondidhefindhimselfin?Theman

andthenightingalewereinthemostfavorablepositionto
imagine: they had, in the forest, a perfect dream conductor.

Whatisthedream?You’reaskingtoomuchofme:itisa
womanfellingatree.

Whatistheforest’spurpose?Makingmatchestogiveto
children as toys.

So,isthefireintheforest?Thefireisintheforest.
Whatareplantsnourishedby?Bymystery.
What day is it? Shit.
Whatwillbethefateoftheforests?Thedayiscoming

whenaforest,hithertoafriendofdissipation,willresolve
tofrequentonlyteetotalplaces,walkonasphaltedroadsand
consortonlywithSundaystrollers.Hewillfeedoncanned
newspapers.Allowinghimselftobetouchedbyvirtue,he
willcorrectthepoorhabitsacquiredinitsyouth.Hewill
become geometric, conscientious, laborious, grammatical, 
legal, pastoral, ecclesiastical, constructivist, and republican. 
Hewillbeboring.

Willtheweatherbegood?Youbet!Wewillgoona
 presidential hunt.

Will this forest be called Blastule or Gastrula?It’llbe
called Mme de Rambouillet.

Willtheforestbepraisedforhisnewconduct?Notbyme.
He’llfinditveryunfair,andoneday,unabletostanditany
longer,he’lldeposithiswasteintheheartofthenightingale.

Whatwillthenightingalesay?Thenightingalewillbe
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flayed.“Myfriend,”it’llreply,“youareworthevenlessthan
yourreputation.GotakealittletriptoOceania,andyou’llsee.”

Will he go? Too proud.
Doforestsstillexistoutthere?Theyare,itseems,wild

and impenetrable, beary and russet, extravagant, secular, 
anthill-esque,diametral,negligent,ferocious,ferventand
lovable,withnoyesterdaynortomorrow.Fromoneislandto
another,overthevolcanoes,theyplaycardswithmismatched
decks.Naked,theyadornthemselvesonlywiththeirmajesty
and their mystery.

MAX ERNST.

Newly translated from French by Mona Schäfer

Max Ernst
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Richard T. Corlett, “The Ecological Transformation of Singapore, 1819–1990.”  
 Journal of Biogeography, vol. 19, no. 4. (July 1992): 411–20.

THE ECOLOGICAL  
TRANSFORMATION  
OF SINGAPORE,  
1819–1990

Richard T. Corlett

DepartmentofBotany,Universityof
HongKong,PokfulamRoad,HongKong
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When in 1819 the British East India Company acquired the  
right to set up a trading post on the island of Singapore after 
a treaty was signed between Hussein Shah, the Sultan of  Johor, 
 Temenggong Abdul Rahman, and the British representative 
Stamford Raffles, it was sparsely populated and almost  entirely 
covered in rainforest. In this article, tropical ecologist and 
 botanist Richard T. Corlett traces the ecological transformation 
that ensued with the birth of modern Singapore. Considering  
the effects of deforestation, cash crop cultivation, and urban-
ization, the author reflects on the loss of primary forest bio-
diversity, types of habitat manipulation, and the replacement  
of native species with other adventive, as well as culturally  
introduced, flora and fauna. Offering a detailed retrospective  
that dates back to the early 1990s, Corlett’s study ends at  
around the same time that Robert Zhao Renhui’s practice of 
studying secondary forests in  Singapore as a young  teenager 
first began. Especially because so much has continued to 
change in the  biogeography of this city, country, and island  
ever since, the text is a testimony to the unique biological and  
regional character of this place when thinking about how  
the contemporary relations of humans to nonhuman animals  
and plants are configured in the Malay world and beyond. 
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INTRODUCTION

Large areas of the humid tropics are cur-
rently being transformed by deforestation, 
agricultural expansion and, more locally, 
urbanization and industrialization. The 
ultimate impact of these changes on tropical 
biotaisunknown.Oneapproachtopredict-
ingtheeffectsistolookatareas,suchas
Singapore, that have undergone this trans-
formation already. When modern  Singapore 
wasfoundedin1819,theislandhadasettled
populationofabout150peopleandwas
almost entirely covered in rain forest.  Today, 
Singaporeisathrivingcity-statewitha
populationof2.7millionandoneofthe
highest standards of living in Asia. The aim 
ofthestudyreportedherewastoinvesti-
gate the history of environmental change in 
Singaporefrom1819tothepresentandto
examinetheconsequencesofthisecological
transformationforSingapore’sbiota.

TheRepublicofSingaporeliesjustnorth 
oftheequatoratthesoutherntipofthe
MalayPeninsula,fromwhichitisseparated
byshallowstraits,0.6kmwideatthe
 narrowestpoint.Thesestraitswereprobably 
firstinundatedabout7000yearsago.
The mainislandhasanareaof574km2, of 
which35 km2 has been added by recent 
land reclamation. There are also about sixty 
smallerislandswithatotalareaof52km2. 
The  highest point on the main island is only 
165mabovesea-level.Thereisregional
evidenceforHolocenesea-levels5–6m
abovethepresentlevel(Geyh&Kudrass,
1979)whichwouldhaveconsiderably
reducedtheisland’sarea.Singaporehas
atypicalequatorialclimatewithamean
annualrainfallof2375mmandnomonth
withameanrainfalloflessthan100mm.

ENVIRONMENTAL HISTORY

Pre-European 
Human Impact

Theantiquityofhumanoccupationof
Singaporeisunknownbutthereisconsider-
ableevidenceforasignificantsettlement
beforetheriseofTemasikatthemouthofthe
Singapore River, in the fourteenth century 
(Miksic,1985).Temasikanditspredecessors
wereprobablylargelycoastaltradingset-
tlementswithlittleimpactontheforested
interioroftheisland.AfterTemasik’sdecline
intheearlyfifteenthcentury,somesortof
settlement seems to have survived until the 
arrivalofRafflesin1819.Therewerealso
populationsofriverineboat-dwellersinthe
Kallang and Seletar estuaries, and perhaps 
elsewherearoundthecoast(Logan,1847;
Thomson,1848).Thesepeoplegrewno
crops but must have had some impact on the 
forest through their hunting and collection 
of forest products for subsistence and trade. 
Pre-Europeanhumanoccupationmaythus
have contributed to the extinction of large 
vertebratesinSingaporebutsignificant
deforestationisunlikely.

Singaporein1819

Apart from the area of the settlement at  
the mouth of the Singapore River, the main 
islandwascoveredinforestin1819. 
Permanentopenhabitatswereconfinedto
coastalcliffsandbeaches.Mostofthecoast
waslinedwithmangroveforestwhich
madeupanestimated13%oftheforestarea
(Corlett,1991).Furtherinland,inlow-lying 
areassubjecttofreshwaterflooding,
freshwaterswampforestmayhavecovered
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anadditional5%.Theremainderofthe
mainislandwasapparentlyunderlowland
dipterocarpforest,whichwouldalsohave
occupied the interior of all but the smallest 
oftheoffshoreislands.

ThefloraofSingaporeisanextension
ofthelowlandfloraoftheMalayPeninsula.
There are no convincing endemic species 
and, although many plant species found in 
the southern part of the Peninsula have not 
been recorded from Singapore, the explana-
tionismostlikelythemuchgreatervariety
of habitats available on the mainland than 
aresultofisolation.Lowlanddipterocarp
forest in Singapore is apparently as diverse 
assimilarforestsonthemainland(Wong,
1987).Incontrast,therecordednon-volant
mammalianfauna(Harrison,1974;Medway,
1978;Yang,Yong&Lim,1990;Table1)is
definitelydepauperateincomparisonwith
the mainland. Singapore, in historical times, 
has had no gibbons, tapirs, rhinoceroses or 
wildcattleandhasfewerspeciesinmost
families than comparable areas in the Malay 
Peninsula. The missing mammalian species 
are presumably the result of extinction after 
Singaporewasisolatedbyrisingsealevels.

Transformation

LandusechangesinSingapore(excluding
theoffshoreislandsandlandreclaimedfrom
thesea)between1819and1989aresumma-
rizedinFig.2.Thefirstreliableestimatesof
landuseontheislandarethoseofthefirst
GovernmentSurveyor,J.T.Thomson,inthe
1840s(Thomson,1850).Anotherdetailed 
surveywasreportedbyMoniot(1861)andland 
usefiguresofvaryingdetail(usuallyexclud-
ingforest)appearfromthe1870sonwards
in theannualStraitsSettlementsBlueBooks,
Straits Settlements Annual Departmental 
Reports,andtheirlaterequivalents(under
various titles). These are too numerous 
to citeindividually.Cantley(1884)reported

onthestateoftheisland’sforests.Allthese
figuressufferfromomissions,errors,incon-
sistenciesandthelackofexplanationofthe
categoriesused.Interpretationandextrapo-
lationtofillinthegapsinthequantitative
recordisaidedbyqualitativedescriptions
of landusechangesinbothofficialandunof-
ficialpublicationsfromtheperiod.Someof
the most useful early accounts are collected 
inBuckley(1984).Thefinalgraphsarethus
asynthesisfromalargenumberofquantita-
tiveandqualitativesources.Individualdata
pointsareshownonlyfortheearlyrecords.

WhenSirStamfordRaffleslandedin
1819,theislandhadahumanpopulationof
around150,excludingboatdwellers(Jackson,
1965).Thefoundationofthecolonyledtoa
rapid and sustained rise in population. From 
thebeginning,Singaporewasprincipallya
tradingcentrebut,asthetowngrew,culti-
vation of cash crops spread into the interior 
of the island. The most important crop in the 
nineteenthcenturyandtheonewithmost
impactontheforestwasgambier(Uncaria 
gambirRoxb.,Rubiaceae),whichwasusually
growninassociationwithpepper.The 
history of gambier cultivation in Singapore is 
describedindetailbyJackson(1965).Gambier
growsbestonvirginsoil,newlycleared
offorest,andeachplantationrequireda
roughlyequalareaofforesttoprovidethe
firewoodneededtoboilthegambierleaves.
Within15–20yearsthesoilwasexhausted
andthefirewoodsupplynolongersufficient.
TheChinesecultivators,whorarelyhad
any legal title to the land, then moved on to 
repeattheprocessinanewarea.Abandoned
plantationswereinvadedbythegrasslmperata  
cylindrica(L.)Beauv.orbysecondaryscrub.

While gambier and pepper planters 
destroyed the inland forest, the cultivation 
ofcoconutswasexpandedonthesandy
soils along the southeast coast, destroying 
thecoastalforest.Meanwhilethesur-
vivingprimaryforestwasexploitedfor
firewood,timberandotherforestproducts.
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Oxley (1847)recordsthealmostcomplete
 eliminationof largetreesofPalaquium gutta 
(Hk.f.)Baill.fromSingaporebetween1843
and1847.Thetreeswerefelledfortheir
latex,usedto makeguttapercha,anatural
thermoplastic polymerwhichwasthenin
greatdemandas acoveringforsubmarine
telephone cables. Other valued species 
weresimilarlyselectively overexploited, for 
instance,Kranji(Dialium laurinumBaker),in
greatdemandforcoffinsbothinSingapore
andforexporttoChina(Anon.,1893).

Reduced prices for gambier in the late 
1850sand1860sledtoadeclineinculti-
vation and in the rural population.  Prices 
improvedagaininthelate1860sand
continuedhighintothe1880s,withgambier
cultivationnowconcentratedinthenorth
andwestoftheisland.Othercrops,such
astapioca(Manihot esculenta Crantz) and 
indigo(Indigofera tinctoria L.), increased 
in importance during this period. Gambier 
cultivationdeclinedrapidlyafter1890but
the area devoted to other crops continued 
to increase. The production of pineapples, 
in particular, expanded rapidly after the 
introductionofcanningin1888.Although
theywerelargelygrownonlandthathad
once borne gambier, many of the remaining 
patchesofforestwerealsocleared.

Anewcrop,rubber(Hevea brasiliensis 
(HMK)M.A.),hadthegreatestimpacton
Singapore’slandscapeinthefirsthalfofthis
century. First planted on a  commercial scale 
in1903,therewere12,000hain1911.Rising
demand and prices encouraged further 
plantinguntil,by1935,amaximumof22,500
hawasattained:almost40%ofthetotal 
landarea.Bothpineappleandrubberplanta
tionswereclean-weeded,leadingto severe
 erosion on slopes. The area under cultivation  
declinedsharplyafter1935,exceptfora
temporary increase in food production during 
theJapaneseoccupation(1942–45).Afterthe
war,agriculturallandwasincreasinglylostto
urbanization and industrialization.

Mangrove Forest

Early exploitation of the extensive mangrove 
area(c.7500ha)isundocumentedbutit
islikelythatthemangroveforestsupplied
muchofthefirewoodandcharcoalneedsof
theexpandingcity.By1883,mostmangrove
areaswerebadlydegradedbyoverexploita-
tion(Cantley,1984).Aftertheintroduction
ofprawnfarming(chieflyofPenaeus  indicus) 
inthe1900s,largeareasofmangrovewere
clearedandbundedofftoformbrackish
waterponds.Reclamationofmangrove 
areas for building had started as early as 
1822butdidnotbecomesignificantuntil 
the1960s.Therearenoseparatefiguresfor
land reclaimed from mangrove, but a total  
of35 km2 hasbeenaddedtoSingapore’s
land areainthelast20years.Finally,since 
1970,theprincipalfactorresultinginloss
of mangroveareahasbeenthebarraging
ofallmajornon-urbanestuariesforthe 
creationoffreshwaterreservoirs.

Protection

Theforestonthehighesthill,BukitTimah,
received at least partial protection from 
the 1840s(Corlett,1988b)butitwasnotuntil
1884thatforestreserveswereformally
established.Thesesoonincorporated11%
of Singapore’slandareabutonlypartofthis
areawasactuallyforestedandmostofthe
protectedforestwasdegradedmangrove.
Initialplansforextensivereafforestation 
weresoonabandonedandmostofthe
reserveswereeventuallyworkedfortimber,
handedovertosquattersforgrowingvege-
tables,andotherwisedeveloped.Theonly 
reservessavedfromtotalclearancewere
atBukitTimahandChanChuKang(Nee
Soon). In addition, several small areas of 
rain forest escaped clearance by  inclusion 
in a pro tected area established around 
Singapore’sfirstmajorreservoir(nowcalled
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MacRitchie  Reservoir), some time before 
1890.Intheperiod1899–1909theprotected
watercatchmentareawasexpandedto
includeabout1600haofformeragricultural
landinthecentreoftheisland,aswellas
theremainsof theChanChuKangforest
reserveandpartoftheforestonBukitTimah
hill. Although initially plagued by grassland 
fires,thepreviouslyclearedpartsofthe
catchment area eventually became covered 
in secondary forest.

In1936theforestreserveswere
abolished,exceptforBukitTimahandparts 
oftwomangrovereserves,whichwere
 retained ‘on grounds of amenity and … 
botanicalinterest’.Afterthewar,new
legislationwasenactedandBukitTimah
(66 ha),thecentralwatercatchmentarea
(1622ha),twoareasofmangroveforest
(totalling239 ha),andanareaofcliffface
(6 ha)at Labrador,onthesouthcoast,
became Nature Reserves. The mangrove 
reservesweresubsequentlyreducedinarea
andfinallydeleted but a small area of man-
groveandabandonedprawnpondsatSungei
Buloh,onthenorthwestcoast,hasrecently
been made intoabirdsanctuary.

Outsidethereservesystem,fauna!
protection has been provided, at least in 
theory, by a series of ordinances. All birds, 
exceptpestsand‘legitimategamebirds’
havebeenprotectedsince1884.TheSambar
Deer(Cervus unicolor)andBarkingDeer
(Muntiacus muntjak)weregivenprotecttion
in1923,followedbythePig-tailedMacaque
(Macaca nemestrina),BandedLeaf-monkey
(Presbytis femoralis femoralis),SlowLoris
(Nycticebus coucang),Pangolin(Manis 
 javanica), and both species of Mouse Deer 
(Tragulus javanicus and T. napu)in1947.
Today,theWildAnimalsandBirdsAct
protectsallanimalsexcepttheHouseCrow
(Corvus splendens),anywhereinSingapore.

Singaporein1990

Today, more than half the main island is 
urbanizedandmostoftheoffshoreislands
have been developed for industry or rec-
reation. Primary rain forest, disturbed to 
varyingextents,isconfinedtothe71ha
BukitTimahNatureReserve(Corlett,1988b,
1990)andscatteredpatchesofvarioussizes
totallingabout50haintheadjacentwater
catchment area. The largest of these patches 
areinthetwopartsofthecatchmentwhich
received protection before the end of the 
nineteenth century, around Mac  Ritchie 
Reservoir and at Nee Soon. This latter area 
includesabout15haofdisturbedfreshwater
swampforest.

These primary forest remnants still 
haveextremelyrichfloras,althoughthey
have lost much of their original verte  brate 
faunas.Incontrast,the50to80-year-old
secondaryforestwhichoccupiesmostof
thecatchmentarea,althoughspecies-rich
byglobalstandards(thirty-fivetosixty-four
species>2cmdbhin0.1haplots(Corlett,
unpublished))isbothfloristicallyand
structurally much simpler than the original 
forest.Itisdominatedbyrelativelysmall-
seeded, bird and bat dispersed species in the 
 families Clusiaceae, Lauraceae,  Myrtaceae 
andElaeocarpaceae,andcompletelylacks
thelarge-seeded,wind-dispersedfamily,
Dipterocarpaceae,whichdominatesthe
upper canopy and emergent layers of the 
primary forest. There are also areas of 
younger secondary forest and scrub, mostly 
lessthan40yearsold,scatteredaroundthe
mainislandandonseveraloffshoreislands.
These younger forests have a very uniform 
flora,dominatedbyadozenwoodyspecies.

Spontaneous herbaceous vegetation in 
Singapore is usually dominated by exotic 
species(Corlett,1988a),asisthevegetation
plantedbyman.Lessthan1000haarenow
used for intensive vegetable production 
buttheParksandRecreationDepartment
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andHousingDevelopmentBoardmaintain
aturfedareaof5300hawhileotherpublic
and private agencies are probably  responsible 
for at least as much in total. Golf courses 
aloneoccupymorethan1000ha.Verylittle
unmodifiedcoastlineremainsandonlyafew
hundred hectares of mangrove survives as 
scatteredpatches(Corlett,1987).Thecoastal
forest has entirely dis appeared but part of 
itsflorasurvivesoncoastalcliffsatLabrador
andonsomeoffshoreislands.

Thelastcenturyhasalsoseenmajor
changes in the physical landscape of 
 Singapore. In addition to coastal land rec-
lamation,inlandswampshavebeenfilled, 
hillslevelled,reservoirsandlakescreated
and drainage patterns altered. Former forest 
streamsnowflowthroughconcrete-lined
channels. Most streams and rivers outside 
the catchment area are also heavily polluted 
although,inthelastdecade,amajoreffort
has been made to clean up the Singapore and 
Kallang Rivers.

The physical environment of the urban 
halfofSingaporeisasdifferentfromthat
of rural areas as that is from the rain forest 
bothreplaced.Urbanizationhasaffected
theclimate,withurban-ruraltemperature
differentialsof5°Cormoreonsomeevenings
(SingaporeMeteorologicalService,1986).
The soil conditions have also been changed 
during repeated cycles of construction. The 
originalsoilprofilehasbeendestroyed,the
topsoilremovedorburied,wastebuilding
materials incorporated, and the soil is usu-
ally severely compacted. Furthermore, large 
areas are covered in impervious surfaces 
andmostrunoffischannelleddirectlyinto
thedrainagesystemwithoutenteringthe
soil.Althoughthewidespreadplantingof,
mostly exotic, trees, shrubs and climbers 
justifiesSingapore’s‘GardenCity’image,the
habitatavailableforthespontaneousflora
and fauna in urban areas is limited. In the 
older parts of the city, in particular, epi-
phytesadorntreesandpre-warbuildings,

andherbaceousweedsoccupycracksinthe
pavement. Impermeable surfaces, although 
rarely completely sterile, support a highly 
specializedandlimitedfloradominatedby
algae and lichens. The fauna of urban areas 
is also highly depauperate and largely exotic.

CHANGESINSINGAPORE’SBIOTA

Since1819,Singapore’sfloraandfaunahas
changed as a result of the extinction of 
 native species and the introduction of exotics. 
The study of both processes is hampered 
by thevariablequalityoftherecordsavail-
able. Although sporadic collections of the 
floraandfaunaweremadeduringtheearly
yearsofthecolonytheywereincomplete,
inadequatelyandoftenwronglylocalized,
andmanyhavebeenlostsubsequently.
Collections from this century are generally 
more complete but rapid development means 
that many important collecting areas have 
gone and the current status of many species 
recordedafewdecadesagoisuncertain.

Extinctions

Flora.RafflesandWilliamJackmadesome
botanicalcollectionsin1819,largelyin
coastal and disturbed habitats, and Nathaniel 
 Wallich made more extensive collections 
inthevicinityofthetownin1822.Others
collectedplantspecimensinthefollowing
decades.However,thefirstcomprehensive
collectionsweremadebyRidley,who
arrivedin1888,whenmostoftheforesthad
alreadybeencleared.Therichflora(c.2000 
angiosperm species) and rapid changes 
in landusemakeitimpossibletoconstruct
a reliable species list for any period in 
Singapore’shistory.Ridley(1990)statedthat,
althoughhecouldfindmostofthespecies
recordedbyWallichin1822,othershad
vanishedwiththeforestinwhichtheywere
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collected.ManyofRidley’sowncollections
weremadeinprimaryforestpatchesthat
havesubsequentlybeenclearedandatleast
20%oftheknownforestflorahasonlybeen
collectedinareaswhereforestnolonger 
exists, although this does not necessarily 
meantheydonotoccurelsewhere(Corlett,
unpublished). On the other hand, there 
are likelytohavebeenextinctionsfromthe
surviving forest areas as a result of both  
stochastic processes and environmental 
deterioration.Mostdefiniteextinctionsare
coastal.Thecoastalforesthasgonewith 
itsfloraand,whilemostmangrovetree
speciessurvive,theoldtreeswiththeirrich
floraofepiphyticorchidshavedisappeared.

Theavailableevidenceisinsufficient
for quantifyingfloristicextinctionsaccurately.
Iestimatethat10-30%oftheknownflora
is extinct.Atleastasmanyspecieswere 
probablylostbetween1819andthestart of 
intensivecollecting.Thesefiguresmayseem 
verylow,consideringthat99.8%ofthe 
original forest cover has been cleared, but 
the remaining areas are very rich and, 
to someextent,complementaryintheirfloras.  
AtBukitTimahalone,morethan850species
of vascular plant have been recorded in the 
pastcentury(Corlett,1990)andthecom-
binedfloraoftheNeesoonandMacRitchie
primary forest relics is probably similar.

Fauna.Thebirdsareundoubtedlythebest-
knowngroupinSingapore’sbiotabut,even
then,thefirstreliablerecordscomefrom
the1870s,aftermostoftheforesthavebeen
cleared(Gibson-Hill,1949).Oldercollections
probablyincludeskinswronglylocalized
inSingapore.Excludingdefiniteexoticsbut
includingrarevagrants,383specieshave
been recorded from Singapore. Of these, 
106 areapparentlyextinct,includingeighty-
sevenforestspecialists(Hails,1987).The
lossesincludeallthetrogons(Trogonidae),
hombills(Bucerotidae)andbroad-bills(Eury
laimidae),allbutonebarbet(Capitonidae),

morethanhalfthebabblers(Timaliidae) 
andwoodpeckers(Picidae),andavarietyof
other species. Although large species are  
overrepresented in the extinction list, it 
includes species from the full range of sizes, 
habitats, and diets represented in the inland 
forest. For many species, hunting pressure  
rather than habitat loss per sewasprobably
the immediate cause of extinction.  Additional 
forestbirdspeciesarefoundinadjacent
parts of Malaysia but it is impossible to be 
certain if the absence of these species in 
Singapore is a result of insularity or the 
effectsofhabitatdestructionandhunting
before reliable records began.

The nineteenth century mammal  records 
areevenmoredifficulttointerpret.Some
skinsattributedtoSingaporewereun-
doubtedlyacquiredinthemarketandare
ofunknownorigin.Therearealsodoubts
aboutwhatspeciesstillsurvive.There
has beennorecentsurveyofbatsandthe
escape or deliberate release of pets and 
domestic animals causes additional problems. 
The past and present status of the viverrids, 
inparticular,isuncertain.TableIshows
the probable changes in the terrestrial 
mammalianfauna(excludingbats)since1819.
Thedefiniteextinctionsarealllargeforest
mammalsand,aswithmanybirds,theim-
mediatecauseoftheirdemisewasprobably
huntingratherthanhabitatloss.Thedefinite
survivors are mostly the smallest species 
in their  family and most are able to live in 
secondary and cultivated vegetation. The 
largest bat, Pteropus vampyrus(L.),nolonger
seems to be resident in Singapore, but small 
numbers still visit from time to time. The 
dugong, Dugong dugon(Muller),whichwas
oncecommoninSingaporewaters,maynow
have disappeared, although Sigurdsson & 
Yang(1990)suggestthatabreedingpopula-
tionstillsurvivesintheJohorRiverestuary,
justnorthofSingapore.

The records of amphibia and reptiles 
areinsufficientlycompleteforextinctions
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toberecognizedbutfishhavebeenbetter
studied.Atotaloffifty-twonativefreshwater 
fishspecieswererecordedin1934,ofwhich
onlytwentyninesurvivetoday(Lim&Ng,
1990).Eighteenoftheseareconsidered
endangered.Fishrecordsbefore1934are
veryincompletesotheknownextinctions
must certainly be an underestimate of the 
true total.

Theonlyinvertebrategroupwithsuffi-
cientearlyrecordsisthebutterflies.Exten-
sivecollectionsweremadefromthe1850s
but again there is the problem of doubtful 
localization of some specimens. Corbet & 
Pendlebury(1956)reportthatoutofatotal
of368speciesrecordedfromSingapore, 
fifty-six—almostallofwhichwereforest
species—hadnotbeentakenagainwithin
theprevious30years.Unfortunately, 
there has been no more recent survey.

Species Introductions and the  Origin  
oftheOpen-CountryBiota

Flora.ThenaturalizedfloraofSingapore
isdescribedinCorlett(1988a).Atleast138
exotic vascular plant species have become 
naturalized in Singapore. This is certainly 
anunderestimatebecauseofthedifficulty
in recognizing exotics of Asian origin that 
wereestablishedbeforethelatenineteenth
century.Thenaturalizedfloracontinuesto
increase at a rate of about one species per 
year,althoughafewpreviously-established
speciesmaynowbeextinct.Exoticsdomi-
natemostareaskeptopenbyhumanactivity
but are eliminated during succession. The 
onlyspeciesthathassignificantlyinvaded
primaryorsecondaryforestistheshade-
tolerant Clidemia hirta(L.)D.Don,whichis
foundintree-fallgapsatBukitTimah.The
nativecomponentoftheopencountryflora
seems to have originated in permanent open 
habitatswhich,inSingapore,areentirely
coastal, and usually no rain forest species 

becomeestablisheduntilaclosedwoody
canopy is formed. The only exception is the 
epiphyticandhemiparasiticfloraofroadside
andparklandtreeswhichconsistslargelyof
specieswhosenaturalhabitatistheexposed
upper branches of rain forest emergents. 
The fewnativespeciesthatarecommonly
planted are, again, almost all coastal in origin.

Fauna. At least eighteen species of birds 
havebecomewell-establishedinSingapore
sincethenineteenthcentury(Hails,1987).
Twelveoftheseareapparentlyescapesfrom
captivitywhiletheotherswereprobably
spontaneous range extensions in response to 
forest clearance. Several other exotic species 
exist in small populations. One previously 
establishedintroduction,theSooty-headed
Bulbul(Pycnonotus aurigaster(Vieillot)),has
apparently died out. The number of range 
extensions is certainly underestimated as 
there are many additional species con-
finedtoopenhabitatsofakindthatwould
nothaveexistedinSingaporebefore1819.
Some of these, including the commonest 
birdinSingapore,theYellow-ventedBulbul
(Pycnonotus goiavier(Hume)),mayhavecome
from the extensive beach scrub on the east 
coastofMalaysia(Hails,1987).Noneofthe
definiteexoticsentertheforestinterioral-
though several species sometimes feed in the 
forestcanopy(Corlett&Lucas,1989).Only
fourspeciesofthepresent-dayopencountry
bird fauna appear to have originated in the 
inlandforest.Threeofthese,theLong-tailed
Parakeet(Psittacula longicauda(Bodd.)),
RufousWoodpecker(Celeus brachyurus 
(Vieillot))andFlyeater(Gerygone sulphurea), 
are birds of the upper canopy. Several other 
species have apparently spread from the 
mangroveforest(Hails,1987).

Excludingsemi-feralcatsanddogs,
the onlydefinitelyexoticmammalsthat
have become established in Singapore 
arethehouseshrew,Suncus murinus, and 
four commensal rodents, Mus castaneus, 
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 Rattus exulans, R. norvegicus and R.  rattus 
diardii.Thesefivespeciesareprobably
introduc tions from outside the Sunda 
Shelfregion(Musser&Newcomb,1983).
Several  native forest  mammals have also 
adapted to  disturbed, more or less open 
 habitats. The most successful species are all 
 arboreal:  Cynocephalus variegta, Tupaia glis, 
 Callosciurus  notatus,  Sundasciurus tenuis  
and Paradoxurus  hermaphroditus.

Thecommonopen-countryamphibia,
Bufo melanostictus Schneider, Kaloula 
 pulchra Gray, Rana limnocharis Gravenhorst 
and Polypedates leucomystax(Gravenhorst),
mostprobablyalsospreaddownthepen-
insularwithmanfrommoreseasonalareas
to the north. The same is probably true for 
someorallofthehousegeckos,most 
ofwhichareabsentfromtheforest.More
recently, a lizard, Calotes versicolor(Daudin),
native in more seasonal parts of Asia, has 
become established in many open habitats 
andtheChineseSoft-shellTurtle,Trionyx  
sinensis Wiegman, farmed for food in 
 Singapore, has escaped to form feral popula-
tions(Lim&Chou,1990).

Non-foreststreams,reservoirs,ponds,
canals and drains in Singapore support a 
depauperate fauna of air breathing native 
fishspeciesandatleasttwentyexoticspecies
(P.K.L.Ng,pers.comm.).Undisturbedforest
streams, in contrast, are often free from 
exotics(Lim&Ng,1990).Mostofthewell-
established species are native to the seasonal 
tropics to the north, but others have come 
fromtropicalAmerica(atleastfourpoeciliids
and Hypostomussp.)andAfrica(Oreochromis 
mossambicus(Peters))(Lim&Ng,1990).
Most exoticswereintroducedthroughthe
aquariumtradebutsomewerebroughtinas
foodfishesorformosquitocontrol.

Tropical invertebrate faunas in general 
aretoolittleknowntoidentifyintroductions
consistently. Conspicuous examples in 
disturbed open sites in Singapore include: 
thecommonestearthworm(Pontoscolex 

 corethrurus(Millier))fromtropicalAmerica
(D.H.Murphy,pers.comm.);thecommon-
estsnail(Achatina fulicaBowdich)from
Africa;thecommonesturbancockroach
species(Periplaneta americana(L.))andat
leastfiveotherspecies,fromAfrica(Teo,
1990);thecommonestfreshwaterprawn
(Macrobrachium nipponense(DeHaan))from
Japan(Ng,1991);afreshwatergastropod
(Pomacea lineata(Wagner))fromAmerica
(Ng,1991);Singapore’sonlyfreshwater
bivalve(Pseudodon vondembuschianus(Lea))
fromThailand;andanestuarinemussel
(Mytilopsis sp.) from South America.  Murphy 
(1990)saysofthearthropodswhichlive
on thewatersurface,thatman-madehabitats
are‘favouredbyafewwidespreadspecies
whoseoriginisuncertain’.Thesamecould
probably be said of the invertebrate fauna of 
mostman-madehabitatsinSingapore.

DISCUSSION

The ecological transformation of  Singapore 
inthelast170yearshasinvolvedtwomajor
landscapechanges.Thefirstandmost
importantforthenativebiotawasdeforesta-
tion, essentially completed by the end of the 
nineteenthcentury.Thesecond,whichstill
continues, is urbanization. The resulting 
ecological landscape of Singapore has three 
majorelements:theprimaryforestremnants
(0.2%ofthetotalarea),withalargelyintact
nativefloraandinvertebratefaunabuta
simplifiednativebirdandmammalfauna;the
secondaryforest(4%),withadepauperate
nativeflora(andinvertebratefauna?)but
a similar vertebrate fauna to the primary 
forestremnants;andtheopenareas(>95%),
withadepauperateandlargelyexoticflora
and fauna.

Over much of inland Singapore there 
are probably no plant or animal species that 
occurredthere170yearsago.The‘native’
component of the open country biota seems 
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to be mostly coastal in origin: in many cases 
probably the more varied and open coastal 
habitats of Peninsular Malaysia rather than 
Singapore itself. Very little of the native forest 
biotahasadaptedtoman-madehabitats.
The majorreasonisundoubtedlytheextreme
environmentalcontrastbetweentherain
forestinteriorandlargeopenareas.Signifi-
cantly,themajorexceptionsareepiphytic
plants and, to a less extent, mammals and 
birds,oftheforestcanopy,wherethephys-
ical environment is most similar to that of 
open areas. The use of the forest canopy by 
some of the introduced birds of open habitats 
canbeexplainedthesameway.

Rates of extinction of native species 
probablypeakedinthelatenineteenth
andearlytwentiethcentury,asthelast
forestwasclearedfrommostoftheisland
and huntingactivitywasatamaximum.
 Extinctions still continue, both as a result 
of small-scalehabitatdestructionand,
presumably, stochastic processes and envi-
ronmentalchangewithinthenowisolated
primaryforestremnants.However,birdand,
 possibly, mammalian species richness in the 
forestmaybebelowequilibrium,asaresult
ofpasthuntingpressure(C.D.Hails,pers.
comm.). This can only be tested by attempted 
 reintroduction of the extinct species.

Themajorbiologicalcommunitiespresent 
inSingaporein1819undoubtedlydiffered
in theirresponsetohumanimpactbutthese
differenceshavebeenlargelyobscured 
by the uneven pattern of development. The  
communities of the coastal and estuarine 
zone are expected to be most resilient 
because they consist of species adapted to 
an exposed, un stable environment, typically 
withgoodpowersofdispersal.However,
development in Singapore has been concen-
trated in the coastal zone and, as a result, 
theproportionoffloristicextinctionshas
apparently been highest there. In contrast, 
the biota of inland rain forest is characterized 
by limited dispersal ability and dependence 

on a protected, forest interior environment. 
As a result, primary rain forest communities 
areessentially‘unrecreatable’afterclear-
ance, at least on a human timescale, and it is 
only the survival and protection of several 
primary forest remnants that has saved most 
ofthefloraandfauna.

The high proportion of native species 
that have survived the drastic reduction in 
their original habitats is surprising. As far 
asIcandetermine,themajorityofrecorded
nativespeciesinallmajortaxonomicgroups
forwhichIhaveinformationcanstillbe
foundtoday.Therearetwocaveats,however.
Firstly, massive extinction in many inverte-
brate groups might easily have been missed. 
Secondly, many more species are probably 
‘ecologicallyextinct’:treespeciesrepresent-
edbyafew,long-livedbutnonreproducing
intervals,plantsandanimalswithpopula-
tionssizeswaybelowtheminimumforlong-
term viability. The real ‘ecologicalcrunch’
may be still to come.

Incontrasttotheforest,thefloraand
fauna of open habitats continues to increase 
indiversity,withnewintroductionsoutnum-
bering extinctions. Diversity in all groups is 
lowcomparedwithnaturalopenareasinthe
seasonal tropics so this process can presum-
ably continue for a long time. Open habitats 
arenowcontinuousbetweenSingaporeand
the seasonal areas of continent Asia, so this 
islikelytobethesourceofmanyfuture
immigrants,asithasbeenthemajorsource
in the past. International trade, an active 
ornamental plant introduction programme, 
theaquariumfishindustry,andthelegal
and illegal importation of animals for pets, 
willalsocontinuetobringnewspeciesfrom
furtherafield.Theonefactorthatmayhalt
this increase in diversity is the continued 
spread of urbanization. Although this can 
never entirely eliminate habitats for the 
spontaneousopen-countrybiota,itwill
eventually reduce their extent and variety.
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CONCLUSIONS

The ecological transformation undergone 
by Singaporeisexceptionalforthehumid
tropicsonlyinthatitisrelativelywell 
documented.Manymajortropicalcities
occupylandcoveredinrainforestafew
decades earlier and vast areas have been  
and continue to be transformed by agricul-
ture.Towhatextentcantheconsequences
of these changes for tropical biotas be  
extrapolatedfromSingapore’sexperience?
Themajorproblemingeneralizingfrom
Singaporetootherpartsofthewettropics 
is the importance of scale and isolation. 
LocalextinctionsfromSingapore’sbiota 
may be of little regional importance but a 
similar transformation of a larger area,  
orofanoceanicislandwithhighendemicity,
wouldhavemoreseriousconsequences.
The followingfourconclusionsfrom
Singapore’sexperienceseemmostlikelyto
have general application.

1. Fortropicalforestbiotas,itisdeforesta-
tionwhichistheimportantstep:
subsequentland-usechangesareof
much less significance.

2. In contrast to the northern temperate 
zone,wheretraditionalagricultural
landscapes can support a diversity of 
native plant and animal species, the 
 deforested tropical landscape is domi-
nated by exotics.

3. Althoughthelossoflargevertebrates
appears inevitable under intense human 
impact, even small, disturbed remnants 
of primary forest can retain a large 
fractionoftheiroriginalnon-vertebrate
diversity long after isolation. Such 
remnants should have top priority for 
conservation.

4. Secondarysuccessioncanberapideven
onhighlydegradedlandwithprotection
fromfireandcutting,butthelimited
dispersal ability of much of the tropical 
forestflorameansthatrecoveryofthe
originaldiversitywillbeextremelyslow.
Secondary forests cannot substitute 
for thelossofprimaryforestremnants.
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While the Malay world is known for its unique aesthetic achieve-
ments in several artistic fields—silver working, goldsmithing, 
weaving and embroidery, steel and weaponry, and  architecture—
in this essay, Malaysian historian Farish A. Noor focuses on 
 woodwork and wood carving to draw out the connections 
 between wooden Malay artifacts and the broader natural and 
 spiritual worlds which they convey; Noor goes on to provide 
an encyclopedic overview of the types of wood used in these 
 practices, as well as a comprehensive synopsis of the Malay 
 procedures and modes of care that render wood from trees, and 
subsequently artworks from wood. As Noor contends, Malay  
civilization developed a veritable “cult of wood” by investing the 
diverse materials of the living forest with a plethora of  hidden, 
 esoteric meanings and values; as the historian meticulously 
 unpacks these layers of significance, readers are drawn further 
and deeper into the forests of the Malay world. 
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Malay civilization has produced countless 
artefactsandworksofartthatarenowpart
of the common inheritance of humanity. 
For centuries,thecraftsmenandartists
oftheMalayworldhavecreatednotonly
worksofartofunsurpassedbeautyand
aesthetic value, but have also developed an 
aestheticcanonthatisuniquelytheirs.The
worldofMalayartandcultureistherefore
one that has to be understood through a 
lexiconofitsown.Understandingtheprin-
ciplesofMalayartrequiresknowledgeofa
specificsemiotics,linguisticsandphilology
that help us decode the hermeneutics of 
Malay art and culture.1

That such a hermeneutic approach is 
requiredinordertofullycomprehendthe
depth of meaning found in Malay art is 
hardly surprising given that most developed 
civilizations have evolved a complex matrix  
of symbols, ideas, beliefs and values that 
have become ingrained in the rubric of 
societal relations commonly referred to as 
“culture”.Malayart,whichhasevolved 
sincethepre-Islamicperiodandwhichhas
absorbed elements, forms, ideas and values 
from a number of civilizational and cultural 
sources, ranging from paganism, animism, 
theHindu—Buddhistera,thephilosophyand
cultureofIslam,aswellasinfluencesfrom
Europe, China and India, is itself no stranger 
to cultural innovation and development.

Despite the unending process of 
cross-culturalborrowingandinterpenetra-
tion, Malay art still retains elements and 
featuresthatareexclusiveanduniqueto
itself.ScholarssuchasH.LingRoth(1910)
haveremarkedontheparticularsymptoms
andtracesofMalayartwhicharenotfound
elsewhere.Thisspecificityisrootedinan
internallogicthatisconfinedtotheMalay
universeofmeaningsandvalues,andfinds
its expression time and again in Malay 
artisticwork.Continuityisevidentinthe
evolutionofMalayart,andthistestifiesto
thepresenceofalocalgeniusatwork.

The local genius of the Malay artist has 
manifested itself in a number of forms and 
mediums.TheMalayworldisknownfor
itsachievementsinseveralartisticfields,
includingsilverworking,goldsmithing,
weavingandembroidery,steelandweaponry,  
architecture and last, though not least, 
woodworkandwoodcarving.Allofthese
artistic developments occurred in the context 
of a society that evolved close to nature and 
livedinharmonywithit.Thedevelopment
of Malay art, particularly after the coming 
ofIslam,wasverymuchfocusedonthe
relationshipbetweenhumanbeingsandthe
naturalworldaroundthem.Withtheconsol-
idationofIslam,thereemergedthegrowing
belief that through a deeper comprehension 
oftheworkingsofnature,humanbeings
could have a better understanding of them-
selves, their place in the universe and their 
station vis-a-vis theircreator.Malay-Muslim
art therefore relied heavily on natural 
materialsandmotifsandsymbolsthatwere
derivedfromthefloraandfaunaaround
artisans.Rejectingthehumanismandani-
mismoftheearlierpaganage,Malay-Muslim
artistsfromthefourteenthcenturyonwards
began to focus their attention beyond the 
humanformtotheexternalworldofnature.

Therelationshipbetweenthehumanbe-
ing and the other living elements of creation 
servedasthenewmetaphorforhumankind’s
existentialconditionandpeople’sdesire to 
acknowledgethe“other”intheirlives.One
ofthefirstlivingentitiestobeincorporated
intothisexistentialistdramawasthetree.
In thisrespect,thetreewasacrucial
elementthatstoodbetweenhumanbeings
andthenaturalworld,anditservedas
the bridgethatlinkedthesetwospheres.

1 TheauthorwouldliketoacknowledgeNikRashiddin,
NikHussein,andHenryBrownriggfortheirhelpful
 commentsandsuggestionsduringthewritingofthischapter.
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BETWEENNATUREANDCIVILIZATION: 
THE TREE AS A LIMINAL ENTITY

For the pagan Malays of the ancient past, the 
treewasliterallythecoreoftheiruniverse.
Theybelievedthatatthecentreoftheworld
wasagreatocean,andinthemiddleof
thisoceangrewagigantictreecalledPauh 
 Jangi—theoriginal,primordialtreeoflife
that had stood since the beginning of cre-
ation.Attherootofthisenormoustreewasa
cavern called Pusat Tasek(NaveloftheGreat
Lake).Inthiscavernlivedagiganticcrabthat
emerged once a day. The movement of this 
giganticcreaturecausedtheebbandflowof
thetides,theshiftingofthewindsandother
atmosphericchanges(Skeat,1900).Butitwas
the great tree Pauh Jangithatkeptthispagan
cosmos together, serving as the gravitational 
centre to this mobile and erratic universe.

Although such beliefs gradually lost their 
gripontheMalaymind-set,therespectand
reverence for trees endured for much longer. 
With the coming of other religious systems, 
theMalayuniverseunderwentseveralradical
changesandrevisions.Thetreewasgradu-
ally displaced and relocated to the margins 
oftheMalayworld,butitremainedacrucial
 element in the cosmology of the Malay people.  
WiththecomingofHinduism,Buddhism
and, finally,Islam,theMalaysbegantoview
theworlddifferently.Butthetreeremained
fixedintheirperennialmind-set.

The tree belonged to nature, and by 
extension, to the rest of creation. It cannot 
beunderstoodinisolation,asithasalways
beenpartofagreater,harmoniouswhole
that extended beyond its immediate form. 
TheMalaysviewedthetreeasoneofthe
fundamental symbols of life, creation and 
nature,knowingthatitwasoneoftheaxial
pointsinthecosmicdramathatwasplayed
outbeforethem.Treesweretherefore
an element of nature that played a crucial 
role in the development of Malay society 
aswellasitsaesthetics,philosophyand

pseudo-sciences.Butitalsohadtobewell
understood before it could be brought into 
use.This,however,wasnotsuchaneasyor
straightforwardprocess,forthetreewasnot
likeanyotherelementofnaturethatcould
beeasilydomesticatedandutilizedatwhim.
To the mind of the traditional Malay, the 
treewasalsoaliminalentitythatstoodin
betweentwoworlds—thatofnatureandthat
of human civilization.

ThescholarCliffordGeertz(1993)once
remarkedthatthemoralandepistemological
universe of the peoples of the Malay archi-
pelagowasdividedintotwomutuallyexclu-
siverealms.Ontheonehand,therewasthe
outerworldofnatureandnaturalforces,the
environment ofliar (wild)and kasar (rough).
Conversely,therewasthe batin (inner)
worldofcivilizedhumanbeings,therealm
of halus (refined)and sopan (cultured).The
divisionbetweentheworldofraen and 
the naturalworldwithoutwasdrawnalong
thelinesofthisfrontierbetweenagonistic,
primal nature and the civilized,2 thewildand
the cultivated, the amoral and the ethical.

The Malays understood that their 
civilizationwasanartificialsocialconstruct
that had to be protected and reproduced. 
Orderinsocietywasmaintainedthrougha
complexnetworkofsocialvaluesandnorms,
andkeptincheckbythehierarchicalmode
ofgovernmentthatwastypicaloffeudal
communities. Yet the fabric of this fragile 
social drama could be torn asunder should 
theforcesofnaturebeallowedtointervene
intheaffairsofmen.Theintroduction,
 cultivation and reproduction of social, polit-
ical,moralandaestheticorderwasthere-
fore of primary importance in the setting 
of traditional Malay settlements. One of the 
waysthissenseoforderwasmaintained
wasviatheincessantstruggleofkeeping
the forces of nature at bay. For the Malays 
of the archipelago, the forests that encircled 
theirriverineandcoastalsettlementswere
actually barriers to their movement and 

2 SeeCliffordGeertz, Local Knowledge (NewYork:
FontanaPress,1993).

3 Twoofthemostpopulartalesintheregionare,
of course,theMalayrenditionofthe Mahahharata epic,
the Hikayat Pandawa, andtheBurmese–Thairendition
oftheBuddhist Jataka tale,the Jataka Wetsandon. In
the Hikayat Pandawa Lima (TheEpicoftheFivePandawas),
thefivePandawabrothersareforcedtogointoexileinthe
forestafterlosingtheirkingdomtothedastardlyKorawas
in a dicing match. Ultimately, the family of bad gamblers 
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freedom.Whiletheseawastheopenplain
wheretheyroamedandruled,theforestwas
theinsurmountableobstaclethatkeptthe
Malays perpetually corralled by the forces 
of nature. This geographical factor explains 
whytheMalaysviewedtheforestinthe
way thattheydid.

The forest that surrounded the Malay 
worldwasanunknown,mysteriousand
at times impenetrable space. In its dense, 
humidanddarkundergrowth,theforcesof
natureranriot.Demonsandghostslurked
withintheforest,inhabitingthetreesand
swamps,foreveronthelookoutforwander-
inghumanbeingswhohadstrayedtoofar
fromtheprotectiveconfinesoftheirhomes
and villages. For the people of the archipel-
ago,theforestwas,atbest,aplacewhere
one’scharactercouldbeputtothetest,and,
atworst,aninfernalgreenhellwhereone
ultimately became the meal of predators and 
foulspirits.SoutheastAsiaaboundswith
talesofheroeswhohadtoundergotheir
trials in the middle of the foreboding forest.3

Whatwasworse,thenaturalenvironment 
of the forest also tended to encroach onto 
theworldofmenandtheircivilizationat
 every given opportunity. Should the  borders 
of civilized Malay society recede, the 
creepingtendrilsofthenaturalforestwould
immediatelyadvancetofillthevoid.The
forestwasastarkcontrasttotheorderly
worldoftheMalays,whichwasgoverned 
by norms and protocols of religion and  
civilized society, and the Malays could not 
helpbutwishtokeepthesenaturalforcesat
bay.GeorgeMaxwell(1907)describedthe 
Malayviewoftheforestthus:“Theforest
envelopestheirhomesandtheirlives;but
themoretheyexploreitthemoretheyknow
thatitisaworldapart.Thatitissonearand
extendssofaraddstoitsmajestyandterror”.

TheMalaysknewthatwheneverthey
enteredtheforeststheyweretrespassing
intoanotherrealmwhichtheywerenot
the masters of. Therefore, they prepared 

themselveswithallmannerofcharmsand
esotericknowledge (ilmu) thatwouldbeused
tokeepthehiddenforcesoftheforestsat
bay.Whentheyventuredintothejungle
insearchofwoodorprovisions,theywere
carefultobegintheirexpeditionbyfirst
hailingthespiritsoftheforests.Theywould
readoutcertaintime-testedcharmssuchas
theonebelow.Suchcharmsormantraswere
designedtoensurethatnoharmwouldcome
to the individual or his family and community 
as a result of this act of transgression into 
theunknown.Yet,betweentheknownworld
ofmenandtheunknownworldofthejungle,
therestoodonecommonelementthatwas
sharedbetweenthetwo:thetree.

Itwas,infact,thetree,oneofthemost
vital elements in the natural environment, 
thatkepttheforcesofnatureincheck.The
treewasmagical,butfarfromsinister.Forit
wasthetreethatprovidedtheMalayswith
thedefencesandfortificationsthatprotected
theirsettlementsandtowns.Thewallsand
palisadesthatweremadefromthetrunks
oftreesandfrombamboowerethebarriers
thatkeptoutthenumerousthreatsfrom
theworldofmenandnature.Bothinvading
armiesandwildbeasts(nottomentionghosts
andforestspirits)werethuskeptatbay.

Assalamualaikum,
Akudatangini 
bersahabatsahaja,
Sahajanakmencari 
hatkebidupan,
Janganlahengkau 
mengharu-haraaku,
Dananakisteriaku,
Danrumahtanggaaku,
Dansegalakampung 
halamanaku,
Akuyangnak
tumpang sababat ini,
Mintalah selamat  
pulangbalik.

Assalamualaikum,
I have come in peace,  
and friendship, 
Cometoseekmy 
livelihood,
(Oyespirits)please
do not harm me,
Or my family,
Or my home,
Or my village and 
community,
For I count on  
yourgoodwill,
And may you let 
me return safely.

regain their ancestral rights and privileges after enduring 
and surviving numerous trials and tribulations in the forest. 
Inthe Jataka Wetsandon, PrinceWetsandon(Vesantara),
is sentintoexileintheforestalongwithhisfamilyafter
hedecidedtogiveawaythekingdom’sprizedsacredwhite
elephanttothewanderingBrahmin.Thismove,though
motivatedbyPrinceWetsandon’sdesiretorenounceworldly 
power,incursthewrathofthepeopleaswellastheking,

whopromptlysendshiswaywardsonintotheunforgiving
wilderness.Aftersurvivingnumerousordeals,Prince
Wetsandonisreunitedwithhisfatherandultimately
assumesthethroneandcrown.Itisclearthatinboth
these stories, the forest serves as purgatory for the central 
characterswhoareforcedtobraveanumberofdangerous
encountersinthewoodsbeforetheycanassumetheir
rightful place in society once again.
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Thetreewasalsothevitalsourcethat
provided so much material for the daily 
maintenance of civilized Malay life. Wood 
wasthenaturalelementthatkeptMalay
society together, literally. It provided them 
withhouses,andwithinthosehouses,walls.
(Thusthetreenotonlykeptouttheforces
of nature, it also served to ensure that the 
existingsocialrelationswithinthiscompart-
mentalized society could be maintained as 
well.)TreesprovidedtheMalayswithtools
toworkwith,tofarmwith,towritewith,
to eatwithandtofightwith.Itwas,inshort,
thesingularnaturalelementuponwhich
all of Malay civilization depended. Civiliza-
tion,astheMalaysknewitthen,wasalmost
impossiblewithoutthisnaturalelement.
However,theMalaysneverforgotthefact
that the tree also came from that chaotic 
anduncontrollableworldofnaturalforces.
Its presence in the midst of human society 
signifiedthepenetrationofnatureintothe
worldofmen.Assuch,itsstatusandrolein
thecontextofMalaycivilizationwasalways
an ambiguous one.

Thetreewastheboundarymarkerthat
denotedthedistinctionbetweenthekasar  
andthe halus, thejungleandthesettlement,
thechaoswithoutandtheorderofthings 
within.Itwasthereforeaccordedthe
 respectandawethatwasduetoit.Andeven
whenitwasbroughtwithinthepurview
of humancivilizationasaresourceandtool,
it maintained its aura of mystery as some-
thingthatwasoriginallybeyondthepale
ofhumanity.Likethatothervitalnatural
element,fire,thetreewassomethingthat
wasnecessaryforhumansurvival,but
itneededtobekeptundercontrol.Thus
the tree became, and remains, a  curious 
totemorfetishofsomeunknownand
 mysterious force of nature. The belief in the 
 semangat, or“vitalforce”,ofnatureandof
trees,inparticular,ensuredthattheMalays’
attitudetowardstreesandwoodwasa
carefully regulated and circumscribed one. 

Thetreewassohighlyesteemedbecause
itprovidedtheMalayswithoneofthemost
indispensable elements used to build the 
Malayworld:wood.Malaykingdoms,as
wehaveseen,weredependentonwoodin
every respect. Thus, the possession and 
 utilizationofwood,andgoodwood,inpartic-
ular,becamepartoftheMalays’expression
oflargesse,powerandcivilization.

Intheuseoftreesforwoodandwood-
carving,however,theMalayswerepar-
ticularly careful not to upset the natural 
equilibriumthatmaintainedthebalance
andharmonybetweentheworldofmenand
nature.Malaywoodcarvingthusevolveda
complex and advanced code and hermeneu-
ticsofitsown,andeventuallyreachedthe
statusofafineartthatrankedashighasany
philosophical system that had been devel-
oped by the Malay mind.

THE SPIRIT OF WOOD  
IN MALAY COSMOLOGY

FortheMalays,treesandwoodhavenever
been mere commodities. Throughout the 
centuries, the Malays have developed a 
great respect for trees in general, and there 
are many recurrent motifs and symbols 
stillincirculationintheMalayworldthat
testify to the importance of trees to the 
Malaymind-set.Priortobeginningany
performanceofshadowpuppettheatre
(Wayang Kulit), the audience is presented 
withthestaticimageofthegreattreeof
lifeitself,the pohon budi, whichrepresents
the primordial tree that has stood from the 
beginningoftimeandwhosebranchesand
rootsreachoutintotheinfinite.Totheleft
and right of the tree stand the opposing 
ranksofcharacters,goodandbad.Thedra-
ma thatfollowstakesplacewithinamoral
and epistemological universe that is under-
stood by theMalaymind-set:onewhere
the forces of good and evil are constantly 
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inconflictwith oneanother,yetboundin
acosmicequilibriumwherenaturefinally
reigns supreme. The image of the great tree 
oflifethatisseenincarvings,shadowpup-
pets,weavingsandthelikeallindicatethe
extenttowhichthecultoftreeshadbecome
deep-rootedintheMalayworld.

On the exoteric level of life in the  profane 
world,woodwasaninvaluablematerialthat
theMalayscouldnotdowithout.Thesuc-
cessorfailureoftheirkingdomsdepended on 
it,andtheMalayworldwasnecessarilyone
thatwasintegratedwiththerestofnature.
Butthisrelianceonwoodasanenabling,
empoweringandlife-sustainingresource
wasnotmerelyarelationshipthatwasacted
out on a profane and material level. The 
cosmologyoftheMalayshasalwaysbeen
onethatwaspredicatedonthedivisionbe-
tweentheseenandtheunseen,thematerial
andthemetaphysical, zahir and batin. This
dualityisreflectedintheMalays’under-
standing of everything that came into the 
orbitoftheMalayuniverse,whichincluded
thenaturalworldaswell.AsMalayciviliza-
tion developed, so did its understanding and 
appreciationofwooditself.Byandby,Malay
civilizationevolvedwhatcanbetermeda
“cultofwood”,whichinvestedthematerial
withaplethoraofhidden,esotericmeanings
and values. One of the most important con-
ceptsinthisunseenuniversewasthenotion
of semangat kayu. Today,thereareseveral
obstacles hindering our understanding of 
thiscomplicatedterm.Foremost,weliveina
modernagewhererationalityandpositivism
holdswayandwhereallthingsmetaphysical
are deemed as mythical, fantastic, prepos-
terousor,atbest,incomprehensible.How,
then,canweunderstandtheworldofthe
Malaywoodcarver,forwhomthe semangat 
of kayu wasaperfectlytangible,sensible
and comprehensiblephenomenon?

Theconceptof semangat servesasour
startingpoint. Semangat hasbeen(some-
timeserroneously)translatedas“spirit”,“life

force”,“soul”or“essence”.Noneofthese
translations is entirely correct. An under-
standingoftheconceptof semangat first
requiresanunderstandingofthecardinal
concepts of Malay cosmology itself. Scholars 
likeSkeat(1900),Maxwell(1907),Endicott
(1970)andothershaveattemptedtocon-
struct a rational typography of concepts and 
values found in Malay metaphysics. Al-
thoughthereremainsmuchworktobedone
to fully enumerate and classify the compo-
nentsthatmakeupthismanifolduniverse,
wearenowbetterabletospeakaboutthe
hierarchyofconceptsandvaluesthatmake
uptheorderofknowledgeintheMalay
metaphysical system at least.

FromtheMalaypointofview,theuni-
verse is made up of a myriad of elements 
andobjectsthatallcomefromonecommon
source, the Creator itself. Mere existence 
in theworldisalreadyamiraclethattestifies
tothepresenceofaCreatorandthelink
betweencreationanditsCreator.Evena
speckofdustowesitsexistencetothispoint
of origin and prime mover of all things. 
Everything that exists, living or inanimate, 
bearsthemarkoftheCreatorinsomeway
or other. This understanding of the process 
ofcreation,andofthelinkbetweenhuman
beings and the Creator, had existed even 
inthepre-Islamicera,butwiththecoming
of Islamitwasrevisedanddeveloped
further under the rubric of the concept of 
Tauhid,or theUnityofGod.

The most rudimentary trace of this 
linktotheCreatoriswhatMalaysrefer
toasthe semangat orthe“vitalforce”of
all things. It is a form of primal energy 
and  vitality, invested in all things that are 
 created as a result of the act of creation 
itself. It resides in all things that exist, and 
itdisappearsonly whentheobjectitbe-
longstoisfinallyreducedtonon-existence
ornon-being.At themostfundamental
level, all thingspossesssemangat tosome
degree or other.
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Semangat is,inturn,linkedtotwoothervital
forces: nyawa (breathoflife)and run (spirit
oflife).Livingthingspossessthelattertwo
elementswhileinanimateobjectspossess
atleast semangat. Humanbeingspossess
semangat, nyawa and ruh, thecombination
ofwhichbestowsmanwithrationalagency,
reflectiveintellectandcreativity.Itisalso
thisthatallowsmantothinkandtorealize
his station in the universe, and through this 
knowledgetotrytocometoabetterand
more direct understanding of his relationship 
withcreationandtheCreator.Otherliving
thingsmaypossess semangat and nyawa, but
lacktheintellectualandemotivecapacities
ofhumanbeingsthatallowforreflection
and moral consideration. In the universe 
of the Malays, there are numerous lesser 
evolvedspiritentitiesthatmaywellreact
andinteractwithhumanbeings,butwithout
the moral considerations and deliberation 
of rational agents. At times they appear as 
naivelybenevolent,whileonotheroccasions
they manifest themselves as amoral malev-
olent forces bent on mindless destruction 
andviolence.Endicott(1970)hasnotedthat
for the Malays, living trees are of particular 
importance as they often serve as an abode 
for such spirits, good or bad.

The living tree is therefore of  particular 
importance to the Malays. In the past, they 
regarded trees as being hosts for  spiritual 
entitiesandforcesthatwerecapableof 
interactingwiththeworldofmen.Trees 
werethehomesofspirits,andtheybecame  
thefocalpointofdevotionalrituals(puja) 
whichweredirectedtothespiritscon-
tainedwithinthem.Malaysregardedsome
treesasbeingparticularlypowerfuland
endowed,andthecultoftreesandwood
emerged as a result of this deeper under-
standing and appreciation of the tree as 
akeyelementintheconfigurationofthe
esotericandexotericMalayworld.There
evolvedan adab oftrees—acorrectway
of dealingwiththem—andMalayslearnt 

howtospeak,communicateandrelateto
treesinawaythatwasuniquetothem. 
Boys,fromthetimetheywereyoung,were
taughttorecitespecialprayers (doa) when
entering a forest, to ensure that the trees 
wouldprotectthemandthattheywould 
not be accosted by any malevolent spirits 
that might belurkinginthewilderness.Up
until today, these beliefs endure and there  
arestillmanyofthosewhofeelthatcertain
treessuchasthe kemuning(Murraya 
 paniculata) andthe waringin (banyan)host
powerfulspiritentitiesthatshouldnot
be provokedoroffendedunnecessarily.

Wood, on the other hand, possesses 
only semangat. Afterthedeathofthetree,
the spirit force of the living organism often 
leaves it for good in search of other hosts. 
(Onlyinrarecasesdoesthespiritchooseto
remaininthewood,inwhichcaseitbecomes
highly prized, revered and, at times, feared 
foritsinherentspiritualpower.)Yet the
semangat ofthewoodendures,as itstillbears
the traces of its  Creator and the miraculous 
eventofcreationitself.This semangat of
woodalsohappenstobetheoneelement
thatissharedincommonwithhumanbeings
and, inparticular,thewood-carver,who
seemstounderstandthewoodheworks
with.Itthereforeservesasthecrucialbridge
thatbringstogetherthewoodcarverandthe
woodheprizes.

The semangat ofwoodisthereforeof
primeimportancetotheMalaywoodcarver
as it is the sole element that is intrinsic to 
thewooditself.Itisacrucialelementtoboth
theexistenceanduseofwood.Traditional
woodcarversofthepastbelievedthatit
is the semangat containedwithinthewood
that determines its beauty, the grain and 
lustrebeingdirectlyrelatedtothe semangat 
forcescontainedwithin.(Thestronger
the semangat, the more lustrous, beautiful 
andflamboyantthegrain.)Differenttypes
ofwoodhavedifferenttypesandlevels of
semangat containedwithinthem.
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Boththe kemuning (Chinesemyrtle,Murraya  
paniculata) and the nangka(jackfruit,
 Artocarpus  heterophyllus) are considered 
tohaveahighspiritualquality(semangat). 
Wood fromtherootandlowertrunkofthe
kemuning ishighlyvaluedforitscoloration
and grain, and is used for keris hilts and 
sheaths.The nangka islightandresonant
and isoftenusedformusicalinstruments.

Itisalsothe semangat ofthewoodthat
determines the proper use and utility of the 
varioustypesofwood.Somewithparticu-
larlystrong semangat containedwithinthem
arebettersuitedfornoblertasks,andare
thususedtocarve keris hilts,ceremonial
objects,gatesanddoors,whilelesserwoods
oflower semangat arekeptforeverydayuse.
TheMalays’worldofwoodandwoodcarving
isthereforecircumscribedbywhatcanbe
called“theeconomyof semangat”, acomplex
system made up of the various factors that 
determine the accumulation, reproduction 
andlossof semangat ofthewooditself.

The semangat orvitalforceoftreesis
directly related to their place in the  natural 
 order of things. All trees and all types of 
woodpossess semangat. Butdifferenttrees
havedifferentlevelsof semangat simply
becausetheygrowinparticularplaces
where semangat forcesmaybehighorlow.
Likehumanbeingswhose semangat depends
on the food they eat, the place they live in, 
theworktheydo,the semangat ofwoodis
verymuchlinkedtoexternalenvironmental
factorsaswell.Theenvironmenthasalways
been a crucial factor in the economy of 
semangat: The semangat oftreesandvarious
woodsisdirectlyrelatedtothewayinwhich
thetreesgrow.Sometypesofenvironment
and climate are thought to be particularly 
goodfortrees,andaddtothe semangat ofthe
wood:

 ͼ  Certain types of soil are important in 
determiningthelevelof semangat found
inwood.Blacksoilwithsometraces
ofsandwas,andstillis,thoughttobe

particularly good for certain types of 
trees,suchasthe kemuning. Plotsofland
thatwereclosetotheseaandhuman
settlement,withhillsormountainsin
thebackground,werealsothoughttobe
particularly good areas for harvesting 
woodharbouringstrong semangat prop-
erties.Thiswasbecausethetreeswere
growinginareaswherelifeforceswere
beinggenerated(fromhumansettle-
ments and human activity) and this, in 
turn,nourishedthe semangat inthetrees
themselves.

 ͼ  Hills and mountains are also regarded 
as being particularly good for producing 
treesimbuedwithstrong semangat. Trees
thatgrewonslopesandathigheralti-
tudeswerethoughttohavestronger se-
mangat thanthosegrowingontheflat.In
thepast,Malayrulersandnobleswould
often reserve certain plots or areas on 
hillsides for their private cultivation of 
certaintreesfortheirownspecificends.

 ͼ Thesun,whichisasourceofvitallight,
heatandenergy,isalsoamajorsource
of semangat. Theraysofthesunare
thoughttostrengthenthe semangat ofa
tree.Theearliestwoodcarversbelieved
thatthebestpartofthetreewasthe
onethatfacedtherisingsun(thatis,the
partofthetrunkthatfacedeastwards).
Thewoodonthissideofthetrunkwas
thoughttobeofbetterqualityandhave
stronger semangat, forthesimplereason
that it had received more early morning 
lightthatwaspurerandstronger.

Certaintypesoftreesandwoodalsopossess
stronger semangat. Woodswithstrongand
pronouncedgrains (coreng),stripes(jalur), 
ripples (kerinting) andcolours(pela) are said 
tohavestronger semangat properties.Such
grainsareoftenfoundinwoodsthathavea
core (teras) inthem;indeed,treeswithcores
intheirtrunksareregardedtobeofpartic-
ularlystrong semangat. Itisevidentthatfor
theMalaywood-carver,itisthe semangat of
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thewooditselfthatdeterminestheparticu-
larcharacteristicsofeachtypeofwood,and
nottheotherwayround.

TYPES OF WOOD USED IN  
MALAY WOODCARVING

Literally hundreds, if not thousands, of types 
and species of trees are found throughout 
theMalayarchipelago.Butwhilealltrees
producewood,notallwoodisofvalueoruse
tothetraditionalMalaywoodcarver.Despite
the variety of material found in abundance all 
aroundhim,thewoodcarverdoesnothave
complete freedom to determine the design of 
hiswork.Ultimately,heismerelyaservant
(abdi) tohisartanditsrulesandnorms.Heis
nottheonewhowilldecidewhatthefinished
productwilllooklike,despitehisinitialplans
andhisgoodintentions.Itisthewooditself
thatdetermineshowitwillbeused.Thishas
alwaysbeenthecaseinthewoodcarvingtra-
dition in Southeast Asia. Similar philosophies 
areapparentinthewoodcarvingtraditionsof
EastAsiancountriessuchasKoreaandJapan,
and are also prevalent throughout the Indian 
subcontinent.4

Theform,patternandgrainofthewood
willultimatelydecidehowandwhereitwill
be employed. This is because each type of 
woodhasacharacterofitsown,anditis
thischaracterthatdetermineshowitwill
best be used. Some patterns and grains are 
bettersuitedforcarvingthree-dimensional
objectssuchas keris handles,whileothers
aremoresuitedtotwo-dimensionalsurfaces
suchaswalls,decorativepanels,furniture,
doorsandgates.(Evenwithinahouse,differ-
enttypesofwoodwillbeusedfordifferent
parts,dependingonthelatter’simportance.)
InclassicalMalaywood-carving,oneoften
encountersuniquepieceswherethecarver
hasdeliberatelyornamentedhisworkin
suchawayastoenhancethegrainandpat-
ternofthewood,atthesametimerelegating

hisowncarvingsandadornmentstoa sec-
ondary status.

Themostpopulartypesofwoodthat
were,andstillare,commonlyused
byMalaywoodcarversincludeanumber
ofhardwoods:

 ͼ  Kemuning(Murraya paniculata, some-
timesknownasChinesemyrtle),ahoney
yellowhardwoodendowedwithabeautiful 
flame-like,luminescentgrainrunning
throughit. Kemuning isalsoblessedwith
stripesaswellasthequalityofchatoy-
ance (renek), ortheabilitytochangeits
lustre.Thisisthekingofwoodsformost
Malaywoodcarversofthetraditional
school. It is highly prized in Malaysia, in 
particular,whereitscolouristhought
to complement the gold brocaded cloth 
knownas songket, anotherartistic
 tradition of the east coast states of the  
MalayPeninsula.Thiswoodisoften 
usedforsculpturesand keris sheathsand
handles, and is so highly prized that  
it is never used for furniture or con-
struction.Antique keris sheathsmadeof
kemuning wererarelycoveredwithsilver
or gold for additional decoration, as 
the beautyofthewoodwasregardedas
 being impressive enough by itself.

 ͼ  Kenaung or kemung(Diospjros ebenum), 
often referred to as ebony, an extremely 
expensiveblackwoodwhichisusedfor
making keris handles.Itsblacktones
add a touch of elegance and nobility to 
the keris handlesthataremadeoutofit.
Itremainsafavouriteamong keris col-
lectorswhoprefertheunstatedelegance
ofmonochromaticwoodstothemore
outlandish and exuberant patterns found 
inwoodelsewhereinthearchipelago.
Thiswoodisbecomingincreasinglyrare.

 ͼ  Angsana or sena(Vterocarpus indicus), 
adeeporange-goldhardwood,whichis
sometimesusedformaking keris sheaths,
butnever keris handles.Woodcarvers
regarditasthemostsuitablewoodfor

4 ForadiscussiononhowtraditionalIndianwood-
carversapproachedtheirwork,seeBrunoDagens
(trans.), Mayamata: An Indian Treatise on Housing 
 Architecture and Iconography(NewDelhi:SitaramBhartia
InstituteforScientificResearch,1985).Dagenspointsout
thattraditionalIndianwoodcarvershadverystrictcodes

andruleswhichdeterminedwhichtypesoftreesandwood
could be used for particular ends. The material used for 
religious and sacred architecture and sculpture, in particular, 
hadtocomefromsourcesthatwerenot“contaminated”
by negativespiritualormoralinfluences,suchasviolence,
abnormal and unnatural environmental conditions, etcetera.
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traditional Malay furniture and it is also 
quitepopularforhouseconstruction.

Otherwoodsknownfortheirparticular-
lystrong semangat include medang hitam 
(Litsea myristicaefolia) and nangka (jackfruit,
Artocarpus heterophyllus). Thesewoods
wereoftenemployedintheconstructionof
the ceremonial Burung Berarak, a mythical 
giantbirdwhichwasoftenparadedduring
important festivities and state rituals in the 
northernkingdomsofPattaniandKelantan.
Theywerealsousedintheproductionof
masks (topeng), anotherimportantcultural
totemintheworldofMalayartandcultural
performances.Similarrequirementsheld
swayinotherpartsoftheMalayarchipelago,
especiallyinJavaandBali,wheremasks
andothersacredobjectsforpublicrituals
weredeemedimportantenoughtobegiven
individualizedtreatmentandweremadeof
special materials.5

Malay architects and builders have 
alsoalwaysharbouredpreferences.Their
favouritewoodsinclude jati (teak, Tectona 
grandis), cengal(Neobalanocarpus heimii), and
merbau(Intsia palembanica). Allareblack
tobrownishincolourandsodensethat
they can blunt even the hardiest of  carving 
instruments.Thesewoodsarethoughtto
be particularly good for constructing the 
beams and pillars of Malay houses as they 
are extremely durable and resistant to 
infestation. The other parts of the house are 
oftenmadefromdifferenttypesoflesser
woods,suchas balau (Shorea spp.), resak 
(Vatica spp.), perah(Elateriospernum  tapos) 
and sepetir(Sindora spp.).

Other popular and commonly 
usedwoodsinclude:

 ͼ  Gaharu (aloewood, Aquilaria  malaccensis), 
apitchblack,shinywoodwhichis 
often thought to have both spiritual and 
medicinal properties. It is often used  
for keris handlesintheotherpartsof 
the archipelago.

 ͼ The merbau (Intsia palembanica) isa
reddishhardwoodoftenusedinstead
of cengalinbuilding.The halban (Vitex 
spp.) is a small tree commonly found 
growingnexttoricefields.Itswood,
whichisdense,heavyandresistantto
rot,iswidelyusedformakingdomestic
artefacts.

 ͼ  Cendana (sandalwood, Santalum 
 album) whichisprizedforitsfragrant
scent and is often used for both sculp-
turesandcarvings,aswellasfor
 medicinal purposes.

 ͼ  Gemia(Bouea microphylla), areddish
hardwoodwhichisoftenusedformaking
keris handles and sheaths but is not 
used forfurniture.

 ͼ  Setar(Bouea macrophylla), areddish-
brownhardwoodthatisused
for keris handlesintheMalayPeninsula
but for little else.

 ͼ  Celagi(Tamarindus indica), knownlocally
as asam jawa, oftenusedforthehandles
of parang (cuttingknives).

 ͼ  Halban(Vitex pubescens), abrownishto
dullgreywood.

 ͼ  Vauh hutan, adarkredwoodthatissuffi-
cientlyhardtobeusedfor keris handles.

 ͼ  Bongor(Lagerstroemia speciosa), whichis
reddish-brownincolour.

 ͼ  Ketengga(Memillia caloxylon), ayellowish-  
brownwoodwhich,like bongor, isonly
usedformaking keris sheathsbutnever
keris handlesorfurniture.Norisitused
in the construction of houses and other 
buildings.

In other parts of the Malay archipelago 
wecomeacrossotherwoods,suchasthe
deepbrownish tajuman(Cassia laevigata 
willa), the sawo(Achras zapota), thetrembalo 
(Djsoxylum acutangulum) andthe tomoho 
or pelet(Kleinhovia hospita). Thesewoods
areverypopularinJava,BaliandSumatra.
Needlesstosay,liketheircounterparts
in theMalayPeninsula,thewoodcarversof
Indonesiahaveevolvedtheirowncomplex

5 SeeFredB.Eiseman,Jr., Bali: Sekala & Niskala, Essays 
on Society, Tradition and Craft,Vol.2(Singapore:Periplus
Editions,1990),212–13.Eisemannotesthattraditionalmask
makersinBaliusedwoodfromthe punyan pule tree,which
wasfoundinBaliaswellassomepartsofOceania.Thetree
hasalwaysenjoyedaspeciallyreveredstatusasasacred
wood.Soimportantisthe punyan pule treethatBalinese
woodcarversevenhaveaspecificritualthattheyneedto

performbeforefellingit.Themasksthataremadefrom
the tree are also thought to have sacred properties and 
energies. Barong masksthataremadefromthesamepunyan 
treearethoughtofas“brother” barongs, andconsidered
“relatives”.Incaseswherethewoodisfelledtomake
particularlysacredandpowerfulmasks,itisfirsttakento
theBalinesetemplewhereitisconsecratedand“purified”
by the priests before it is carved.
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(andattimesconfounding)beliefsystems
surroundingthesewoods.Themostim-
portant observation that needs to be made 
isthatthewoodcarversoftheMalayworld
share a common understanding and respect 
forthematerialtheyworkwith.Forthe
wood-carversofthearchipelago,therearea
number of cardinal rules and protocols to be 
observed and one of these is the belief that 
thebestwoodshouldbereservedforthe
carvingofsculptures.Itgoeswithoutsaying
thatthebestsculptureintheMalayworldis
foundinthecarvingof keris hilts(hulu keris).

WhilewoodcarversinJavaorBaliseem
tofavourwoodsofcontrastingcoloursand
flamboyantgrains,amongthem tomoho/ 
pelet andtrembalo,Malaywoodcarversofthe
peninsulaarcmorepartialtowoodssuch
as kemuningand kenaung becauseoftheir
subtler coloration and patterns.

AlloftheseMalaysianwoodsarethought
topossess semangat propertiesinvarious
degrees.Themagnificent kemuning, in 
particular,wasthoughttohavestrong
semangat, andthe adab offinding,cutting
andworkingthe kemuning woodformeda
universeofitsown.

Inthepast,the kemuning wasregarded
asthetreeoftheDewi(PrimordialGoddess),
anditwasreservedfortheuseofkingsand
nobles.Itwassohighlysoughtafterthatit
wasalmostimpossibletofindthetreegrowing
naturally near any human settlement, for its 
discoverymeantthatitwasalmostcertainto
becutdown.Thetreewassometimesreferred
toas“thetreewithahundredandoneuses”.
Woodcarverswouldwaxeloquentabout 
itsmerits:itsgraindidnotdestroythequality 
oftheirworkanddidnotdistracttheeye 
of theadmirer;thewoodwashardenoughto
beusedforthehiltsofweapons,yetlightto
thetouchandeasytowork.Manyvarieties
of kemuning wereused,includingthe kemuning 
limau (lemonyellow kemuning), kemuning buah 
lada (peppercorn kemuning) and kemuning 
buah kekut (cherryfruit kemuning).

Thebest kemuning woodcamefromtrees
that had died naturally. Woodcarvers might 
spendweeks,orevenmonths,insearch
ofsuchtreasureinthedeepjunglesof
thepeninsula.Afindintheforestwasthe
woodcarver’sequivalentofdiscoveringa
goldmine,andthewhereaboutsofsuch
a prizedhoardwouldbeacloselyguarded
secret.(Thisishardlysurprisingwhenwe
consider that in the past samples of the best 
kemuning werethoughttobemorevaluable
than gold.)

After the discovery of a stand of 
 kemuning, the leaders of the community 
(oftentheRajahimselfandhisministersand
religiousfunctionaries)wouldengageinlong
periods of consultation. If they felt that the  
trees could not be protected from poachers 
orthieves,theywouldthendecidetocutthe
treesdownthemselves.Theywouldbegin 
by identifying a suitable time for felling them.  
Theywouldalsotakeintoconsideration
criteria such as the location of the trees 
before felling began. Woodcarvers preferred  
kemuning treesthatweregrowinginhilly 
areaswheretherewereplentyofrockfor-
mations,asitwasbelievedthatthiswould
forcetherootsofthetreetobendandtwist
inanumberofways,therebycreatingthe
grainthatthewoodcarverssodesired.
Sometimesthetrunksofthetreeswould
be“scarred”byhackingthemwithcleavers
(parang) andthenleftto“mature”forafew
yearsbeforethetreeswereactuallycut
down.Thisprocessofscarringthetreetrunk
wasdeemednecessarynotonlytocheckon
thequalityofthewoodbutalsotomakethe
wood“react”tothescarringprocess.Itwas
thoughtthatsuchdeliberatescarringwould
causethetrunktogrowinamoreerratic
and confused manner, thereby adding to the 
flame-likegrainofthewooditself.

It can thus be seen that the relationship 
betweenthewoodcarverandthetreewas
alongandcomplexonethatbeganwiththe
processofidentifyingthetreesherequired
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forhiswork.Bytheendoftheprocess,the
woodcarverwouldhaveprobablyspent
anythingbetweenfivetotenyears(insome
cases,evenmore)witheachparticulartree,
cultivatingit,preparingitbeforeitwascut
down,carefullydissectingitpiecebypiece
tofindthebestparts,preservingit,and
finallyputtingittouse.

FROM TREE TO WOOD:  
TRADITIONAL WOOD CARE  

AND STORAGE

Woodthathadbeencutfromtheforestwas
usuallytreatedwithgreatcareandrespect.
TheMalaywoodcarverrealizedthatthe
woodthatwasnowinhispossessionwas 
no ordinary material. It had come from  
atree,whichwasalivingthingendowed
with semangat and nyawa, vitalityandlife,
and thus had an identity and character of its 
own.InsomepartsoftheMalayarchipelago,
respectforthelivingtreewassogreatthat
woodcarverswouldperformspecificrituals
prior to felling the tree in the hope that they 
wouldbepardonedfortheiraudacityin
turning it into lumber.6

Woodcarversinthepastwouldalso
store theirmostprizedpiecesofwoodin
the  rumah padi (ricestorehouse),alongwith
theirsupplyof padi. Thiswasaspecial 
privilegebestowedonparticularlyfine,
andsmall,piecesofwoodthatweresingled
outtobecarvedinto keris handles.The
reasonforthischoiceoflocationwassimple
enough:the rumah padi wasthoughttobe
particularly suitable because it had the right 
temperature and humidity levels. The air 
wasnevertoodamp,theventilationwas
good,andthebuildingwasalsofreefrom
vermin and other pests.

Buttherewereotherreasonsaswell,
reasonsthathadmoretodowiththeesoteric 
dimensionofthe semangat ofwood.Forit
wasthoughtthat padi, beingalife-giving

andlife-sustainingfoodsource,waspar-
ticularlyendowedwithstrong semangat of
itsown.Tomaintainthe semangat ofwood,
itwasthoughtthatthe rumah padi wasthe
bestplacetokeepit,asitwouldensure
thatthe semangat ofthewoodremainedat
ahighlevel.Thus,theconnectionbetween
the  semangat ofwoodandthe semangat of 
padi wasastrongone.(Itisimportanttonote
thatinthepast,otheritemsandobjectsof
strong semangat werestoredintherumah 
padi aswell.Thisincludedthebladesofkeris,  
spearsandotherweaponsorritualobjects.

Havingstoredthewoodinthe rumah 
padi, thewoodcarverwouldleaveitthere
todryforseveralyears.Somewoodcarvers 
havebeenknowntokeepthewoodin
their rumah padi fordozensofyears,untilit
hadreachedtherequiredlevelsofdryness
and hardness that gave it the strength and 
resiliencethatthewoodcarverdesired.
Duringthisprolongedperiod,thestore of
padi wouldbechangedandreplenished
timeandagain,whilethewoodinthe rumah 
padi wouldmerelyaccumulatethe semangat 
thatwasbeingstoredinthesameplace.

Largerpiecesofwoodwouldbekept
under the house of the carver himself, 
whichwasraisedonpostsabovetheground.
Beforestoring,woodcarversoftencutthese
piecesintolengthsofabouttwofeet(60cm).  
Thesewouldthenbeleftunderthehouse,
oftenforyears,allowingthemtoagenat-
urallyandtodryout.Itwasimportant to 
storetheminaplacewheretheywouldnot
be  exposed to direct sunlight as this could 
damagethegrainofthewood.

Whilethewoodwasbeingstoredinthis
way,itwasalsoimportantthatitshouldnot
bemovedforanyreason.Traditionalwood-
carversbelievedthatwhilethewoodwas
being dried, its orientation should not be 
altered.Ifthisweretohappen,theybelieved
thatthecolourandgrain (pela and coreng) of
thewoodmightbeadverselyaffectedand
mightchangedramatically.Thewoodcarver

6 EisemannotesthatinpartsofIndonesiasuchasBali,
thewoodthatwasusedforbuildingandsculpturewastaken 
fromtreesthatwereliving.Itwasthereforenecessaryto
“sacrifice”thetreebykillingitbeforeitstime.Balinese
woodcarversregardedthisasthemostcriticalandcomplex
stageoftheirwork,andcalledontheprieststohelpthem.
“Offeringsarethenmadetothetreeandonlythencan
it be‘sacrificed’forlumber”(p.195).Afterthepurification

ofthewood,thewoodcarverworksonhismaterial.When
histaskiscompleted,hecallsupontheprieststohelphim
“reanimate”thewoodagainsothatitcanregainitsenergy
andlife-sustainingforce.Thisisparticularlytrueforwood
thathasbeenusedtomakebuildings,whereaspecific
ceremonyknownas melaspas iscalledforinordertobring
thebuildingbacktolifebeforeitcanbeinhabitedbyhuman
beings(p.199).
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wouldthereforecheckhiswoodperiodi-
cally, observing it for the smallest changes 
thatwouldindicatetohimwhenaparticular
piecewasmatureenoughforuse.

Anothercuriouswayofkeepingwood
forfutureusewastoutilizewoodthathad
beenusedforotherpurposeselsewhere.It
must be noted that this practice cannot and 
should not be compared to modern modes of 
recycling,forthewoodinthiscasehadnot
beensimplydiscardedordeemedunfitfor
use.Whatthewoodcarversweredoingwas
simplyworkingonwoodthatwasalreadyin
everyday service around them. An  example 
ofsuchapracticecanbefoundintheway
thatsomewoodcarversusedwoodthat
had come from parts of their houses, such 
as the beams or the foundations. Having 
decided that a particular section of the 
woodwasmatureenough,thewoodcarver
wouldsimplyremovethatpieceandreplace
itwithanewerpiece.Thewoodthatwas
removedwasthencleaned,cutandtreated
beforeitwasputtootherusessuchaskeris 
handlesorsculpture.(Somepresent-day
woodcarverscontinuethispracticeof
obtainingwoodfromoldhousesandpalaces
that have been dismantled or have simply 
been left to deteriorate.)

Once again, there are both simple and 
complex explanations for the process of 
usingoldwood.Onthesimplerlevel,one
couldexplainthisasastraightforward
processofreplacingwoodandutilizing
material that had been already put to use and 
wasthustriedandtested.Buttheesoteric
dimensionoftheprocessprovidesuswith
a more complex explanation. Traditional 
woodcarversjustifiedthepracticeonthe
groundsthatitwasagoodwaytoprepare
woodthatwouldbeendowedwithstrong
semangat. Havingalreadyputittousein 
ahumanhabitat,suchwoodwouldhave“fed”
onthelifeforcesor semangat thatwassur-
roundeditandgrownevenmorepotentover
theyears.Toputitsimply,suchwoodhad

become“accustomed”tohumanbeingsand
wasthusbetterableto“serve”them.

Thestorageofwoodwasthereforenot
a simpleprocessfortheMalaywoodcarver.
Hewasnotmerelykeepingthewoodaside
forfutureuse,butwaspreparingthewood
forhigherends.Priortoworkingwiththe
wood,thewoodcarverwasslowlygrowing
accustomed to it and trying to uncover its 
hidden mysteries. The Malays learnt that 
inordertohaveaproperrelationshipwith
wood,theyhadtofirstdiscoveritssecrets.

Knowledgeof semangat wasthuscritical
fortheproperuseandworkofwood,and
onecouldonlybringoutthebestofanykind
ofwoodifonepossessedtheappropriate
knowledgeofitsparticular semangat. Higher
woodswere—andstillare—usedforhigher,
noblerends,whilelesserwoodswere
reserved for common usage. This then is 
the adab (custom)ofwoodandwoodcarving.

FROM WOOD TO ART: 
THEADABOFWOODCARVING

ClassicalMalaywoodcarvingwasnever
anindustry.Itwasavocationwithacredo
and adab allofitsown,andrulesthatwere
thenknownonlytoaselectfew.

Thepreparationofthewooditself
washalfthetask.Aswehaveseen,the
wood-carverwouldspendyearspreparing
thewoodthathewasgoingtoworkwith
inorderthattherewouldbeaperfect
match (jodoh) betweenhimselfandhis
material.Traditionalwoodcarversbelieved
thattheycouldproducetheirbestwork
only iftheywereworkingwithwoodthat
wascompatible (serasi) withtheirownper-
sonalities.Whenmakingpiecesthatwere
intended for the personal use of others, such 
as keris hilts,thewoodcarveralsohadto
ensurethatthewoodhechosewascompati-
blewiththepersontheobjectwasintended
for,therebycomplicatinghistaskeven
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further.Thiskindofintimateknowledgewas
knownas ilmu falak. Itwasonlywhenthese
conditionshadbeenmet,thatthewoodcarver 
couldevencontemplatethetaskthatlay
before him.

Priortoembarkingonacarving,the
Malaywoodcarverwouldfirstcarryout
several rites and rituals of preparation. He 
wouldwakeupearlyinthemorning,before
dawn,andbeginhisdaywithdevotional
prayers. His body had to be cleansed in every 
respect, because no traces of pollutants or 
contaminantswerepermitted.Hehadto
purify himself, not only physically but also 
mentally and emotionally.

Theworldofthewoodcarverwas
alsocircumscribedbymanyself-imposed
routinesandotherritualsofwork.Hehad
toensurethathewasalwaysinaposition
todohisbestworkattherighttimeof
the day.Thus,timeandenergywouldbe
spentonfindingtherightmaterialsfrom
whichtomakehisowntools.Knowledge
of his habitat and the environment around 
himhelpedtoensurethathewouldalways
have the necessary materials to hand, since 
knivesandsharpeningtoolsweremadefrom
locallyfoundmaterialbythewoodcarver
himself.7 Knowledgeofandsensitivityto
thelocalfloraandfaunaalsoprovidedhim
withinspirationforhisworkandmotifsfor
his carvings.

Thesepreparationswerenotentirely
for private or individualistic ends, for the 
carver’strueintentionsweretoprepare
himselftobeinsuchastatethathewouldbe
able to attune himself to the characteristics 
ofthewoodhewasworkingwith.Thishad
tobedonesothathecouldworkintuitively,
basinghisjudgementsanddecisionson
the intuitive feelings that came to his 
heart (sentuhan hati) whileheworked.

Beforesettingknifetowood,thewood-
carver needed to vacate his ego, so that 
hewouldbeinanidealstatetobegin.He
needed to ensure that his emotional and 

physicalinstincts (nafsu) wereentirelyunder
hiscontrolandkeptatbaybeforehecould
start.Hewas,inasense,relocatingthe
 centre of his consciousness on the level of 
 semangat. Then,attherightmoment,the
guru asal (theprimordialteacher,orteaching
impulse)wouldappear,andthehandsofthe
woodcarverwouldjumptolife,animated,
carving out traces and forms that have been 
passeddownfromgenerationtogeneration.
Thiswasthe adab ofwoodcarving.

Thewoodcarveralsohadtoensurethat
specificandexactingconditionshadbeen
metbeforehebeganhiswork.Thewoodhe
wasworkingwithwasaccordedtherespect
duetoit.Ifitwasaparticularlyhighquality
ofwood,itwouldbetreatedwithgreatcare.
In some parts of the Malay archipelago, such 
asBali,certainwoodswereevenaccorded
divineorsemi-divinestatus,asgiftsfrom
thegodsorasincarnationsofdivinepowers. 
In such cases, the rituals surrounding 
theworkingofsuchwoodsborderedon
the religious.

Theplacewherethewoodcarverdidhis
bestworkalsohadtobespeciallychosen.
Thewoodcarvertookpainstofindthe
appropriate place to carry out his labours, 
toensurethathewouldnotbeinterrupted
and that all his energy and attention could 
befocusedonthewoodthathewastrying
to transformandwhosesecretshewas
trying touncover.Hemightprefertowork
inthecooloftheearlymorning,whenthe
lightwasnottooharshandwherethedepth
and volume of his carving could be clearly 
seenwithoutstraininghiseyes.Hemight
alsofeeltheneedtoworkinisolationin
ordertodistancehimselffromtheworldof
humanity and domestic happenings around 
him.Thisasceticapproachreflectedthe
woodcarver’sownbeliefthatthewoodhe
wasworkingwithwasaliminalentitythat
wasliterallyfromthemarginsofhumanity
andcivilization.Theencounterbetween
carverandwoodwasthereforeacomplex

7 Thereareatleastfivemaintypesofcuttingand
carving instruments commonly employed by Malay 
woodcarverstillthisday.Theseincludethe gergaji 
(saw), pisau hiris (cutting/carvingknife), pahat (chisel
blade), kikir (hasp)and pengokok (atoolusedforscraping
andrefiningcarvedsurfaces).Mostofthesetoolswere
made by the carvers themselves. In the early days, the 

bladesforthesetoolsoftencamefromrocksandstone
formationsfoundclosetothewoodcarver’shabitat.These
days imported throatcut razors are usually used. Other 
toolslikethe kapak (axe), cetar (adze)and ketam (plane)
werealsomadelocally.Thedifferenttypesofsharpening
stoneswerealsocollectedonhillsidesbythewoodcarvers
themselves.
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andprecariousonethattookplacealongthe
interfacebetweenhumancivilizationand
thestateof nature.

Thewoodcarverwouldalsoidentifythe
right circumstances for him to begin his 
work.Hewouldfindtherightdays,known
asthe hari-hari dewasa, wherehisartistic
abilitieswouldbeattheirpeakandwhen
hecouldattunehimselftohisworkandthe
materialhewasworkingwith.Thesewere
thedayswhenthe guru asal mightinspire
himwithnewideasanddesigns,orwhenthe
secretofthewoodmightberevealedtohim.
Somedayswerealsobettersuitedforspe-
cifictypesofwork.Thecarversofkeris hilts
andsheaths,forexample,wouldmakesure
thattheydidnotdobothkindsofworkon
thesameday.Hiltswerecarvedoncertain
dayswhilesheathswerereservedforothers.

Othernormsandrestrictions 
(petua kerja) included:

 ͼ Notworkingoncertaindayswhenone’s
socialobligationsshouldcomefirst.For
instance,thewoodcarvershouldnever
puthisworkbeforehisobligationsto
the community around him, such as 
attending family gatherings, circumcision 
ceremonies,weddingsandfunerals.

 ͼ Notworkingwhenonewaseithertoo
tired or too energetic. There had to be 
harmonynotonlyintheworkbutalsoin
theworkerhimself.Balancewascrucial
forthewoodcarverandhetriedtomain-
tainitbefore,duringandafterhiswork.

 ͼ Notworkingforthesakeofworkalone,
orworsestill,forpurelycommercial
reasons.The adab ofwoodcarving
andthestrongtutelarybondsbetween
wood-carversandtheirpupils,ifthey
hadthem,ensuredthatthewoodcarver’s
labourswerealwayspartofhisvocation
and an expression of his artistry, rather 
thanmereworkforcommercialends.

Itwasonlywhentheseconditionsweremet
thatthewoodcarvercouldproducehisbest

work.These lingkungan kerja, orprerequi-
sitesoftheworkingenvironment,wereof
crucialimportanceforcarverswhowere
particularly sensitive to the needs of certain 
woodsandknewhowtobringouttheir
hiddenpropertiesandqualities.

Whenthecarvingwasfinallycompleted,
thewoodcarverwouldrounduphisworkby
puttingthefinal,finishingtouches (sentuhan 
terakhir) toit.Thefinishingtoucheswould
beappliedwiththe daun mempelas(Petrea 
volubilis), ashruboftenfoundclosetovillage
dwellingsandsettlements.Sometimesthe
skinofthestingray (ikan pari) wouldalsobe
used,afterithadbeentreatedbysoakingit
inlimejuiceandlefttodryinthesun.The
carvedobjectwouldthenbepolishedforthe
lasttimebythewoodcarver.

Tosealthewoodandtobringoutthe
colourofthegrain,thewoodcarverwould
traditionallycoatthearticlewithalayer
oflacquermadefromtheresinofthe getah 
sapan or keruing tree (Dipterocarpus spp.).
Collectingtheresinwasacomplexandrit-
ualisticprocess.Thewoodcarverwouldcut
thetreeinthemiddleofthenight,andwait
fortheresintoflowfromthetrunknaturally.
Bymorning,itwouldhavesolidifiedintoa
hard,amber-colouredlump,whichwasthen
boiledtomaketheshellac.Oncetheob-
jecthasbeenshellacked,itwasconsidered
finished.Thewoodcarver’srelationshipwith
hisworkhadcometoanend.

Tosumup,classicalMalaywoodcarv-
ingwasasymbioticprocesswherebythe
woodcarverwasdirectlyincommunication
withthemediumthathewasworkingwith.
Itwasauniquerelationshipinwhichthe
vitalenergiesofthewoodcarverandthe
wooditselfwouldinterpenetrateandover-
lap, creating a closed economy of  semangat 
forces.The semangat ofwoodplayeda
directroleindeterminingthequalityofthe
workthatwasproducedbythewoodcarver
himself. Woodcarvers believed that the 
semangat ofthewoodwouldemanatefrom
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itandthatitwoulddeterminethequality
of theworktheydid.Woodwithparticularly
strong semangat wouldarousetheinterest
andenthusiasmofthewoodcarverhimself,
andwouldinturnaddtohisown semangat 
(semangat kerja).

Inthepast(andevenamongtoday’s
artisans),Malaywoodcarversbelievedthat
pieces of art that possessed particularly 
strong semangat wouldguaranteetheir
appealforgenerations.The semangat ofa
completedworkissomethingthatcannot
beequatedwiththequalityofthework-
manship or the beauty of the design in the 
wood-carving.Itisapropertythatsomehow
animatestheworkandgivesitavitality
andappealofitsown,muchlikea“magnet”
whichattractsotherstoit.Traditional
wood-carversbelievethatsomeantique
pieces maintain their appeal for the present 
and future generations not only because of 
thebeautyoftheirdesignandthequality
oftheirworkmanship,butalsobecauseof
the semangat containedwithintheobject
itself. Connoisseurs in the past believed that 
theirlovefortheirobjectswasduetothis
intrinsicconnectionbetweenhumanbeings
andotherobjectsthatsharethecommon
bondof semangat.

Forthetraditionalwoodcarver,itwas
alwaysnecessarytoseekoutthebest
wood,woodthatwasendowedwithstrong
 semangat, forwoodoflow semangat would
dampenthespiritofthewoodcarver,
therebydiminishinghisinterest (hilang 
 semangat) andintheendleadingtothepro-
ductionofworkofaveragequality.Further-
more,woodoflow semangat wouldsapaway
the semangat ofthewoodcarverhimself,
thereby causing a loss to the economy of 
 semangat thatgovernedtheprocessofclassi-
calwood-carving.

Having understood the hidden dimension 
ofthe semangat ofwood,wenowhaveabet-
ter understanding of the esoteric principles 
thatunderliewoodcarvingandwoodusein

theMalayworld.Bearinginmindthecar-
dinalrulesthatdeterminethewaywoodis
producedandemployedintheMalayworld,
wecanseethattheexotericdimensionof
woodcarvingisbalancedoutbytheesoteric
codes and norms that guide the process of 
woodcarvingitself.

MALAY CARVING IN ARCHITECTURE

Practicallyeverywoodenobjectthatwas
producedintheMalayworldinthepastwas
made according to strictly regulated and 
policed rules and standards. The traditional 
Malayhouse,forexample,wasnotmerely
aconstructionofwoodenposts,beamsand
trussesandtimberwallsandfloors.The
choiceofwoodsandtimberwasalways
deliberate and the design of the Malay house 
wassuchthatitbroughttogetherthemost
potentandpropitiouswoodsinapowerful
matrix of vital forces that maximized the 
semangatofthehouseasawholeandallthose 
whoresidedinit.Farfrombeingamere
constructedassembly,theMalayhouse,with
itscombinationofwoodsofvaryingdegrees
of semangat, wasinrealitya“generator”that
reproducedvital semangat energydesigned
to maintain harmony and balance in the 
domestic milieu of its inhabitants. Poorly 
designedhousesmadeupofwoodsofdiffer-
ent,orpossiblyconflicting, semangat forces,
wereconsideredtohavethereverseeffectof
 creating an unbalanced environment charac-
terized by chaos and disorder.8 Theintercon-
nected-nessofhousesandtheiroccupants
wasfurtherreinforcedbytheperformance
ofappropriateritualsduringthetree-felling
processaswellasthetraditionalsystemof
measuring house timbers based on propor-
tions of the human body prior to construction 
(Gibbs,1987).One“rule”specifiedthatthe
mainpostsofahouseweresupposedtobe
cutfromasingletrunkandarrangedinthe
same relation to each other that they had 

8 Thebeliefthatthewoodenhousewasalivingentity
endowedwithnaturalforcesandenergyisnotunique
to the Malay Peninsula but applies also to much of the 
Malay archipelago. This belief system has been studied by 
scholarslikeEisemanandbyWaterson,whohavedubbed
theMalayhouseasthe“livinghouse”ofAsia.SeeRoxana

Waterson, The Living House: An Anthropology of Architecture 
in South-East Asia (Singapore:OxfordUniversityPress,
1990).Furtherafield,similarbeliefscanbefoundinthe
traditionofwoodcarvinginThailand,Korea,Japanandthe
Indian subcontinent.
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inthetree.Anotherwasthathouseposts
shouldnotbeinverted,but“planted”with
thebaseortrunkenddownandthetipup.

Otherobjectsmadebythewoodcarver
werealsodesignedtoplaytheirappointed
rolesinthecomplexnetworkofsocial
 relations and the value system of the Malays. 
Within the constructions built by the Malay 
woodcarversweremanyeverydaypropsand
architecturalfeaturesthatwereendowed
withmeaningandsocialpurpose.Wallsand
partitionsconstructedbythewoodcarvers
hadtofulfilahostofsocio-culturalneeds
andrequirements.Ontheexotericlevel,
theyweremerelydevicesusedtocreate
enclosedandprivatespaceswithintheMalay 
home,reflecting—andreproducing—the
compartmentalized social universe of tradi-
tionalMalaysociety.Butbeyondthatwere
other esoteric demands and expectations. 
Thebeautyandqualityofthecarvingsfound
onwallsandpartitionpanelsaswellason
window,grilles,airvents,doors,railings,
bargeboards,fasciaboardsandgateswere
meant to serve as visual indicators of the 
socialrankandstatusoftheoccupantsand
ownersofthedwellingsthemselves.Thus,
thesocialorderingwithintheenclosed
space of the Malay home spilled over into 
the broader social space of Malay society 
withoutthroughthemediumofarchitecture
and carving.

Atthepeakofthissocialhierarchywas
thetraditionalMalaypalace (istana), withits
ownnormsandstandardsofaestheticsand
construction. The Malay palace stood as a 
solid, material expression of Malay identity 
intheprofanespaceofthehereandnow.Its
design(usuallyfarmoreornate,complexand
elevatedthanthatofotherMalaydwellings)
reflectedtheorderingoftheMalaysocial
cosmos in allegorical form. The choice 
of woodsusedinitsconstruction,andthe
choice of carved motifs employed in its deco-
rationandadornment,wereneveraccidental. 
Allwereintendedtomarktheboundaryand

hierarchicalrelationbetweentherulerand
theruled,theRajaandthe rakyat, ofcivili-
zation as government and nature as chaos.

As for political and public architecture, 
carvings for religious and spiritual establish-
mentssuchasmosques (masjid) andsmaller
religiousbuildings (surau and madrasah) also
hadtomeetcertainstandardsandrequire-
mentsinthechoiceofwoodandthecarving
patternsinordertoeffectivelydelineate
theboundariesbetweensacredandprofane
spaces.Thisisatraditionthatgoesbackto
therootsofpre-IslamicMalaywoodcarving,
whenthecarvingofsacredtotemsandsym-
bolswassteepedinanarcaneandobscure
cosmologyofitsown.9

Insum,thequalityofthecarvingsand
thewoodusedintheconstructionofMalay
settlements also played an important role in 
the construction and reproduction of social 
space,governedasitwasbyacomplexsocial
hierarchyanditsorderofstatusandrank.
Malayarchitectureandwoodcarvingwere
responsibleforkeepingtheMalayworld
togetherinanorganizedandorganicwhole
inmorewaysthanone.Itbroughtthese
settlementstogetherwithinageographical
andterrestrialspacethatwasalsoshapedby
a common social milieu governed by norms 
andtaboosthatwereculturalinnature.In
theshape,formandcontentofMalaywood-
carvingandarchitecturecanbe seenthe
hermeneutic code of Malay civilization itself.

PATTERNSANDSYMBOLSOF 
MALAY WOODCARVING

ThescholarAnjumRehmanihaspointedout
that“artconstitutesanattempttodepictthe
phenomenalaspectofrealityinawaythat
wemaybeabletograspthedeeperorinner
meaningbehindthepieceofartitself.”Art
therefore“hasasymbolicsignificance,and
the symbols in art play an important role 
inthecreationofart.Byhavingaproper

9 Fortheproductionof Manora masks,forinstance,the
woodcarverwouldlookforwoodthathadcomefromatree
wherethreebranchesusedtogrow.Fortheconstruction
of the Burung Gagak Sura, the ceremonial bird used in 
statefestivalsandcelebrations,woodcarverswouldlook
forwoodfromatreewhereasaplinghastakenrootfrom

aseeddepositedbyasquirrelorabird.Thesearcaneand
obscurerequirementshavemoretodowiththesymbolic
internaluniverseofthepaganMalaysofthepre-Islamic
pastthanwiththerigidsocialuniverseofthetraditional
Malay-Muslimsoftoday,buttheirinfluencelivesonamong
traditionalwoodcarvers.
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understandingofthesignificanceofthese
symbolswecanhaveaninsightintothe
realityunderlyingthem”.10 Thisholdstrue
for an understanding of Malay art, shaped as 
it is by the complex hermeneutics of Malay 
civilization,asitdoesforthe“greatart”of
anyothercivilizationinworldhistory.The
hermeneutic code of Malay civilization and 
cosmology is evident in the patterns, sym-
bolsandformsfoundinMalaywoodcarving
and architecture till today. Malay scholars 
havediscussedatlengththesignificance
ofnaturalsymbolssuchasthelotus (bunga 
teratai), theseed (benih), andtheleavesand
petalsofparticularflowersandplantsthat
continue to appear in the compositions of 
both traditional and contemporary carvers.11

Theconfigurationsandcompositions
foundinmostworksofMalayart(butpar-
ticularlyinwoodcarving)tendtorevolve
around the dominant themes of creation and 
regeneration, order and hidden meanings, 
and the unseen presence of the divine in the 
terrestrialworldofmenandanimals.Itis
hardlysurprisingthatMalaywood-carvers
have been at the forefront of the elaboration 
of these complex philosophical concerns 
whenweconsiderthatthemediumwith
whichtheyworkoccupiessuchapivotalpo-
sition and revered status in the cosmological 
pageant of the Malays.

TheloverofMalaywoodcarvingand
architecturewouldthereforecometoexpect
certainarrangementsandconfigurationsof
motifsandpatternsinworksofquality.The
recurrent motif of the seed, bursting forth 
withlifeandenergy(oftendepictedinthe 
formoffloweringtendrilsand/orroots);the
ambiguousimageoftheopenlotuswhich
reveals its beauty and grace before us 
whileconcealingitstruehiddennature;the
reversedimageofflowingvines(sometimes
called awan larat, meanderingclouds),which
isoftenreflecteduponitself,forminga 
twincoupletthatsymbolizesboththebeauty
(jamal) andmajesty (jalal) ofthedivine—

these are all popular and recurrent themes 
in Malay art.

At the hands of the traditional Malay 
woodcarver,theprofoundunderstanding
and beliefs of the Malays have found their 
expression in elaborate and at times even 
confounding patterns and compositions 
thatastonishtheviewer.Here,then,lies
the local genius of the traditional Malay 
woodcarverastheartistwhointerprets
the human condition around him. His claim 
to fame is his ability to translate the philo-
sophical and religious beliefs of his culture 
intoanartform.InMalaywoodcarving,we
encounter the existential drama of the Malay 
people objectified.

Itcanbeseenthattheprocessofwood-
carvingandwoodworkintheMalayworld
wasaholisticenterprisethatabsorbedthe
physical, mental, emotional and spiritual 
energiesofthewoodcarver.Butthiswas
hardly surprising considering the fact that in 
thetraditionalMalayworldtherelationship
betweenhumanbeingsandthetreewas
aholisticoneaswellasonethatoccurred
on a number of physical and metaphysical 
levels.Thetreewasneveramereobjector
living organism for the Malays, even after 
ithadbeenreducedtowoodandthatwood
had been put to the use of human beings. It 
remained, from the beginning to the end, 
an indispensableresourcethatwasendowed
withproperties,forcesandsecretsofits
own,whichtheMalaysendeavouredto
master and understand in the hope of under-
standing themselves and their place in the 
cosmos.Today,thesesecretsandknowledge
are all but lost except to a handful of experts 
and masters of the ancient arts. There re-
mainsonlythequestionofwhatthefuture
might bring to this tradition that has until 
recently been thought to be verging on the 
edge of extinction.

10 SeeAnjumRehmani,“TheSignificanceofTraditional
CosmologyforContemporaryArts”,inWanAbdulKadir
andHashimAwangAr(eds.), Seni dan Kosmologi, Akademi 
Pengajian Melayu(UniversityofMalaya,1997),29.

11 SeeAbdullahbinMuhammad(Nakula),“Penggunaan
Simbol-SimboldalamKosmologidanKesenian”, in Wan 
AbdulKadirandHashimAwangAr(eds.), Seni dan Kosmologi, 
Akademi Pengajian Melayu(UniversityofMalaya,1997).
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Joshua Comaroff and Ong Ker-Shing, ”Paramilitary Gardening: Landscape and 
 Authoritarianism.” Paper presented at City Axioms: Urban (In)security, Department  
of Social Anthropology. Stockholm University, Sweden, April 2012.
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In their paper “Paramilitary Gardening,” cultural geographer 
and landscape architect Joshua Comaroff and architect Ong 
 Ker-Shing (both of Lekker Architects, Singapore) contend that 
while the terrain vague that characterizes landscape  architecture 
makes many assume it is a neutral site of curiosity, or  perhaps 
even a space of promiscuous transgression, upon a  closer 
 inspection, the land and its design has been and continues to  
be enjoined in reactionary and restrictive projects and thus 
 remains weaponized by state power and its planners. According  
to  Comaroff and Ong, all Singapore urbanism begins with  
landscaping because each and every inhabitable space must 
first be wrested from a largely impenetrable secondary jungle  
that emerged in the decline of the island as a  productive 
 agricultural landscape. This extraction, prosecuted by the state, 
is the precondition of civic life and national discipline. As the  
 authors demonstrate throughout their attentive review of the  
official landscape of the island state, such a heavily intervention-
ist project requires extensive maintenance to prevent political  
sovereignty from being swallowed up by the “jungle.” As a 
 result, the  national landscape cannot survive without a constant 
 gardener—the  administrative state—that tends to the tangles  
of this “ anti- sustainable” experiment with a vigilance that is— 
literally—paramilitary.
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“To stop the sea to flood the land,” Ogawa imagines, 
“is ancient war.”
“‘War’ is the word… Had Nature blessed us with high, 
fertile ground like our neighbors, what need to invent 
the Amsterdam Bourse, the Joint Stock Company, and 
our empire of middlemen?”
— David Mitchell, The Thousand Autumns of Jacob de Zoet1

TERRAIN VAGUE

Howmightlandscapearchitecturebedeployedasaformof
warfare?Or,morespecifically:howmightitoperate,inan
urban setting, as a substitute for more police, or barricades, 
or instruments of surveillance?

Thisquestionmayseemcounter-intuitive.Especiallygiven
thefactthat“landscape,”asbothasubstanceandapractice,
is haunted by a presumption of softness and  vaguery. At 
least,“nature”itselfisnoteasilysquaredwithtechnologiesof
 authority and coercion. Quite the opposite: it is an historical 
site of ambiguities, of stumbling and refuge, of promiscuous 
exchangesandquestionableliberties.Thehard-edgednomos 
ofthepolis,itsconductandrigors,havealwaysbeensome-
whatlostamongtheparallaxoftrees.2 Perhaps for this reason, 
the terrain vague of landscape has often been associated 
withacounter-culture,withaprogressivespiritthatwould
tempertheuptightCartesianism,andtheofficialpaternalism,
ofstatepoweranditsplanners.

Buttheland,anditsdesign,continuestobeenjoined
in reactionaryandrestrictiveprojects.Infact,itsperception
as amorphous, as incorrigibly imprecise,allowsittoexerta
uniquebrandofsocialforce.Contemporaryexamplesshowa
sortof“weaponized”organicism,aparadoxofdisciplineexer-
cisedthroughthesoft,theslow,andtheunclear.Thisisworth
considering,inparticular,againstthebackdropofachanging
professional practice. Landscape has assumed a more  central 

1  David Mitchell, The Thousand Autumns of Jacob de Zoet 
(London:Sceptre,2010).

2 SimonSchamafamouslydiscussedthe“greenwood”
asasiteofrefugefromthelaw,inLandscape and Memory 
(New York:Vintage,1996).However,thisisalsoacommon
element of English popular mythology, Robin Hood not least.
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and authoritative role in the authorship of buildings and 
cities.Thisisparticularlythecaseinthemanynewconur-
bations that, by necessity of population pressure and internal 
migrations, are being pushed to completion in China, India, 
and  Africa. Fervor over the amorphous notion of sustain-
ability—andanewemphasisontheroleofnaturalsystemsat
the urbanscale—haspushedgreenerysuddenlytothefore.

Many of those places that appear most serious about 
landscape—wheretheplanters,asmuchastheplanners,are
incharge—arethosewherethegreenspacehasassumeda
paramilitaryaspect.Wewouldliketobrieflydescribethese
againstpromissorywritingabout“eco-cities,”orliberating 
innovationsoflandscape-ledurbanism.Singaporeisoneexam-
ple:acontextwherelandscapeprovidesaninstrumentalset 
ofoperationsandpracticesthat(asmuchasarchitectureorhard
infrastructures) have been used to form a nation, and to struc-
tureitsenvelopeofsocialpossibility.Hereabouts,“gardening”
isnotmerelyabasisforurbandesign,butthedefiningethos
of an entire political culture. This island republic illustrates 
thefamouscommentofphilosopherSheldonWolinthat“the
politicalemerges,intheliteralsense,asa“culture,”thatis,a
cultivating,atending,atakingcareofbeingsandthings.”3 This 
“tendency”isintimatelyrelatedtothemannerinwhichaso-
cietywouldconstructbiophysicalconditions,foritsplantsand
itspeople.InSingapore,plantingisnotmerelyan“expression”
ofpower,butitsdirectextensionintothebiologyofapublic.

The landscapers are in charge, here. And in a very 
muscularway.Thiscity-statehasquiteliterallybeenhacked
fromvoraciousequatorialforest;itsgeo-bodyhasbeen 
“reclaimed”fromthesea,foggedandtrimmedandcooled
into submission. It is a society that has explicitly gone to 
warwithitsownnaturalenvironment,muchasonewould
withan insurgency or destabilizing threat. This condition 
of constantinsurrection, by nature itself, provides an exter-
nal pressure bywhichthetechnicalcapacitiesofthestate
are sharpened, exercised,andextended.Butequally,this
republic has gone towarthrough itsownenvironment.As
wewillsee,landscapinginSingaporefitsthedefinitionof

3  QuotedinRobertBoyers,“ThisWay,NotThat:
NadineGordimerDoesasShePleases,”Harper’s Magazine, 
February2008,89.
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“paramilitary”atanumberof levels. Most explicitly, it extends 
theworkoftheSingaporeangovernment, as a force against 
civilunrest,beyonditsformalarmedservicesandintonew
areas of environmental administration. The landscape be-
comesbothameansandanethicofsocialcontrol,aswellasa
planningmethodforcontainerizing“civic”populations.Even
more, it involves the articulation of a broad bureaucratic and 
military-technicalapparatus.Singapore’s“GardenCity”is
producedbylandscapearchitectsandbyplanners—butalso
by bureaucrats, horticulturalists, environmental engineers, 
architects, planners, policemen, former professional soldiers, 
tropical disease specialists, and housing policy experts.

Againstthisbackdrop,recentemphasesuponenviron-
mental crisis have only added urgency to an authoritarian 
landscape urbanism. It is a convenient discourse for gov-
ernment,combiningecologywithemergency.InSingapore,
“virulent”naturehasbeenplacedalongsideethnicviolence,
communism,criminality,andradicalIslam—butalsoresource
scarcity,flooding,fire,andinsectpests.Thiscomplexofideas
structures a number of creative approaches to exception 
and delimitation. Such an example is not intended to sap the 
youthfulenthusiasmassociatedwith“green”urbanisms,of
variouskinds.Wedon’tdoubtthatlandscapeisapotentially
redemptiveforceintheproductionofcities.Butaswehave
seeninhistory,theuniquecharacterofthe“natural”may
be veryquicklyyokedtodoubtfulpurposes.Infact,planners
ofplaceslike(formerly)apartheidCapeTownandAbuja,
Nigeria have, for many years, been according a central role 
to landscape. In the former, the complex geomorphology of 
mountainandflatlandshasbeeninstrumentalinspatializing
inequityandrisk.InAbuja,itisthedesert-ifiedscrub,and
theproblemofwater,thathasbeenusedtocriminalizethe
“informalsector.”Insuchcases,thestagingofthenatural
hasbeeninstrumentallytiedtootheragendas,whereeco-
logical strategies couple those of social control. Landscape is 
dangerousstuff.Andnotleastinitsaffablevagueness—that
pliabilityofconceptandmaterial—whichissooftendraped
overrigidandunyieldingthings,likefencesandideologies.
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CLEARING

InSingapore,allurbanism—andwithit,everythingpolitical— 
beginswithanactoflandscaping.Spacethatisinhabited must 
firstbewrestedfromnature.Thatis,itmustbeclearedfrom
alargelyimpenetrablesecondaryjunglethathasemerged 
in the decline of the island as a productive landscape. This 
extraction is prosecuted by the state itself, and is no minor 
undertaking.Itisthepre-conditionofciviclifeandnational
discipline. The reality of the clearing can be set against the 
beguilingfictionofRemKoolhaas’stabula rasa. This famously 
positedSingaporeasa“laboratory”inwhichallthingsare
possible,becausehistory—enshrinedelsewhereinWestern
notions of genius loci,“heritage”or“context”—isnotanobstacle. 
Koolhaas’takeisnotwrong,butnorisitthefullstory.4 The 
tabula rasa isgroundforthecreationofnewurbansubstance,
butonlyafterithasfirstbeenanxiouslyandlaboriously
beatenfromthebush.Thisdistinction,betweentabula rasa 
andclearing,issignificant.Themakingofthelatterisamajor
technicalcampaign.Itrequiresagenuineviolence,andis
considered(contratheantisepticnotionofblanksurface)as
the original act of Singaporeanization. Every inch of the city 
is understood to have been seized via a directed, militaristic 
exercise.Ithasbeenhardwon,alienatedfromtropicality,
“reclaimed”fromthicketorsea.

Thishasmuchtodowiththehistoricalecologyofthe
island:therelationshipbetweentheintensiveenergies 
of an equatorialclimateandtheextirpationofitsdominant
species.Aslateas1869,AlfredRussellWallacehadde-
scribedSingaporeasalargelyuncultivatedlandscape,with
only a small area of the island surface dedicated to crops. 
Thiswastochangeradicallyinthesubsequentcentury,
however,andbynationalindependenceamajortransforma-
tionhadtakenplace.Attheeveofindustrialization,much
of theformerforesthadbeenreplacedwithnutmeg,gambier, 
andrubber.Evenwithinnaturereservesdeclaredbythe
ForestOrdinanceof1908,sizableareasweredenudedby
granitequarrying.In1965,relativelyfewsignificantnative

4 RemKoolhaas,“SingaporeSonglines,”inS,M,L,XL 
(NewYork:Monacelli,1995).
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populationsremained.YetmoredisruptivewastheBritish
policyof“acclimatization,”inwhichplantswereexchanged
amongfar-flungcolonies.Asonemightexpect,manyexotics
integratedwellintotheequatorialenvironment.Others—
suchasResamBracken(Dicranopteris linearis) and lianas 
suchasTrumpetVine(Thunbergia grandifolia)—wereinva-
sive,andrespondedtoamplesunandhumiditywithalarming 
growth.Inparticular,thesethrivedaftertheisland-wide
collapseofagri-business.Avariable“secondaryjungle”
sprangtolifeonmanyofthegroundsinheritedbythenewly
independentSingaporegovernment.Thisthicketiswhat
mustbeclearedbeforeanewbuilding,orotherpieceofthe
GardenCity,canbecreated.Likeanyethno-geneticactof
violence,clearingisafraughtprocess,andisshadowedbya 
rangeofculturalnightmares.Forexample,inthissociety—
whichiscommonlysaidtobeintenselyhaunted—theclearing 
ofsitesisthoughttoprovoketheinterferenceofspirits
inhabitingtreesandshrubs.Builders,developersand
architectsoffermanydifferentiterations:machinerythat
willnotstart;operatorswhosuffersuddenstrokes,nausea,
andheartattacks;thecollapseofcranesandotherheavy
site machinery. As one developer observes,

“contractors, because of their work, they disturb a 
lot of things. They disturb the ground and entities get 
upset. This happens a lot, a lot. They want to go and 
chop down some tree, they can’t do it… everyone who 
gets close gets sick.” 5

ThedirectorofaJapaneseconstructioncorporationsimilarly 
recountedhowtheplanofQueenstown,oneofthenation’s
pilotpublichousingschemes,wasforcedtochangeasa
result of a mature Tembusu tree that refused destruction. On 
anothersite,wherehewasforeman,aworkerwasnearly
crushedbythecollapseofawell-securedconcretevibrator.
Shortly after, an engineer fell under the spell of a strange 
automatism,unwillinglyperformingdance-likemotions.For
thisreason,elaboratesiteritualsareheldtoplacatepre-
existingspirits,inwhichnegotiationsoccurtodeterminethe
requiredprice—inTaoist“spiritmoney”andofferings—for

5  The supernatural issues occurring on construction 
sitesarethesubjectofJoshuaComaroff,Vulgarity and 
Enchantment: Religious Movements and the Space of the State, 
doctoral dissertation, Department of Geography, University 
ofCaliforniaLosAngeles(November2009).
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potentially vengeful energies to leave. It is assumed that 
sitesarealways-alreadypossessed,andthatlegalsaleisonly
partoftheiracquisition.Asawell-knownlocalgeomancer
andspiritmediumrecounts,mostsiteshavean“original
owner,”whomustbeaskedtoleaveusingritualnegotiations.
He warned,

“When you want to buy a site; you want to develop, they 
got laws. Must go to authorities… get license, all of this. 
Site also got laws. These laws are not the same. You can 
follow Singapore laws, also have to follow site laws.”

Failingtofollowtheseregulations,andbuildingonlandthat
isalreadyoccupied,isexpectedtoprovokeretaliationfrom
theghostworld.Assuch,theproductionoftheclearing—
even in the service of modern, highly technological under-
takings—canquicklybecomeanelaborateprocess.Toclarify:
theclearingisnotmerelyaprerequisiteforthetabula rasa, 
but its conceptual opposite. Vegetation as a negating aborig-
inalpresence(ineffect,astheOtherofspace)isimagined
as thecaseagainstwhichSingapore’surbanismismade.Here
iswhereKoolhaas’sassertionofaneasyvacancybecomes
strained:inthemindofitspeople,aswellasitsstateplanners
andtechnocrats,thecityremainsajunglead esse. The mul-
tivalentnaturalthreatnevergoesaway,neversleeps,andis
neverrenderedextinct.Urbanismisonlyborrowed,heldby
forceasfloodwatersarerestrainedbyadike.

Certainly, the clearing is a perpetual campaign. Surround-
inggreenerycontinuallythreatenstheaperture;thenega-
tivityofthejungleisalwaysreadytoassertitself.Pioneering
floraencroachattheedges,andairborneweedstakerootin
theclosely-croppedlawnsandplantingbedsoftheGarden
City.Thethreattohumansismorethanaesthetic—including
pestsanddiseasevectors,suchasmosquitoesanddengue
fever,whichopportunisticallyenterthoseareasthathave
become neglected.

TheclearingisaSisypheanobject.Itmustbeperpetually
re-cleared,heldopen,inorderforurbanlifetocontinue.
Nature“abhorsavacuum”;thebreachcanremainonlyso
longasgreatnumbersofgardeningcrewsarededicated,daily
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andweekly,toitssubjugation.Turfmustbetrimmedwith
greatfrequencytostemtheincursionofweeds,whichcan
re-colonizeatidylawninlessthan48hours.Siteperimeters
ofshrubandvinetendtocontract,andmustbepushedback.
Likewise,pestcontrolsweepsarerequiredonaweeklybasis,
or more. In this, there is a preference for heavy machinery: 
mechanicaltrimmersandblowers,chainsawsandatomizers
forfoggingoilsandgasses.Trucksofmigrantlaborersarrive
tocarryoutthisservice,dressedinorangecloaksandbound
inhead-scarves,masksandsunglasses.Totheuninitiated,
their appearance can be alarming: in applying its discipline, 
Singaporeangardeningtakesonanovertlysinisteraspect.

JUNGLE

An intentional accumulation of secondary forest provides a 
planning mechanism that complements the clearing. Where 
thelattermakeslifepossible,theformerpositsnatureas
animpossibility.Thejungleistheoppositeofarchitecture.
Throughakindofbenignneglect,aMalthusianlandscaping,
areas of the national fabric are rendered inaccessible to the 
public. Clearing is necessary because this tropical secondary 
forest is dangerous, or at least very uncomfortable, to enter. 
It mightseemstrange,then,thatpocketsof“jungle”arepres-
entthroughoutthecity-centerandoutlyingdistricts.While
muchofthenationalsurfaceisdefinedbyintensivepruning
and trimming, other areas remain in an anthropogenic tan-
gle—theiredgescuttoavoidexpansionintotidyneighboring
areas.Asfoundtoday,thislocalovergrowthisadensecom-
pactofcanopytrees,understoryshrub,andchokinglianas.
Passage into the interior is not advisable for the uninitiated. 
Itisteemingwithhazards:mosquitopopulations,stinging
insects,andsnakes.

This“primordial”forest—whichis,inreality,asrecent
asthecollapseoflocalplantationsandkampunggardens—
figuresinnationalmythologyasanintelligence.Stories
of former soldiers and national servicemen describe their 
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6  Thisrailwaycorridorwasacenterofworshipofthe
“homeless”godMuneeswaran,butisalsoasiteofsmall-
scale agriculture and areas for sleeping and eating. See 
VineetaSinha’sA New God in the Diaspora?: Muneeswaran 
Worship in Contemporary Singapore(SingaporeUniversity
Press,2006).

encounterwithnatureintermsofavegetalpatience:an
assumptionthatnatureawaitstherecrudescenceofthe
city’smodern,conjecturalsurfaces.Thiscomposureis
punctuated by acts of spasmodic brutality. Popular stories 
featureservicemenflunggreatdistancesoverland,orfound
disemboweledamongroots.Standsofjunglethushavean
intimidating or admonitory aspect. Preserved among the 
gardens and clearings of the contemporary order are zones 
of fear,whichmanywouldratheravoid.

Thetacticallocationofover-growths,aroundmilitary
sites, or potentially unruly areas in the public sphere, creates 
invisibleregionswithinthenationallandscape.Overgrowth
simplytakessectorsoffthemap.Theappearanceof“tropical”
vegetationhasthepeculiareffectofmakingthisremoval
seemnatural,andobscuringitsartificiality.Astudyofpublic
land use documents by the Urban Redevelopment Authority 
showsclearlywherethecataractsofnationalspacearelocated.
“Camps”andareasformilitaryexercisesoccupytheoutly-
ing regions in particular, and are in all cases bounded by a 
cordonofforest,designatedas“greenbuffer.”Likewise,sites
earmarkedforfuturedevelopmentareallowedfreereignfor
growth.Thelatterclearlyavoidstheburdenofmaintenance,
butitlikewisepreventssquattingorunsanctionedactivity—as
has happened in marginal spaces such as the former Malaysian 
KTMrailwaytracksthatrunfromthenorthoftheislandto
the Keppel district.6

Singapore’scollectionofmanyinvasivespecieshasmade
suchabio-condensingstrategyeasy—infact,largelypassive.
Rather than a proactive gesture of occlusion, the collapse into 
jungleappearssimplyasnaturetakingitscourse.Thisis 
akintopicturesquetechniquesofhiddenenclosure,orthe
containment strategies of the Singapore Zoo. The landscape 
ismilitarized;theforestperimeterisreinforcedbylacerating
wireandarmedpatrols.Butironically,thisthreatissoquickly
over-grownastorequiresignagewarningthepotentialtres-
passer.Thedualityofclearingandjungle,inhabitabilityandits
opposite,formsaverypowerfultechnologyofcontrol.Together,
theseensurethatactivitywillhappenwhereitisdesired: 
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wherethetechnicalcapacityofthegovernmenthasbeende-
ployedtomakespaceavailable.Zonesofoccupationarecare-
fullydelineated,andtherearefewgrayareas—nogreenwood
pocketsthatwouldallowforinformalorunscriptedmodesof
occupation.Thisisapointworthconsidering.Theplanningof
greenery,itsremovalortacticalover-growth,istheprincipal
meansbywhichSingapore’snationalsurfaceismadeavailable
orimpassable.Itisaliteralshapingoftheisland’s“natural”
body, one bolstered by threats of physical violence, that directs 
theflowsofhumantrafficintodeliberatechannels.

Inthewaragainstpossibledisorderormassaction,the
absenceorpresenceofjungleisamajorasset.Thenation
is precisely not understood as a collection of abstracted 
surfaces.Onthecontrary,itissomethingakintoahedge-
maze: a complex of living barricades that direct the populace 
amongcellularhousingestatesandshoppingorworking
districts.Suchastructureoperatesliketheextensionofa
policeaction.Itdoesthepreemptiveworkofcivildefensein
a state that, in spite strict regulations on behavior, operates 
withafamouslylimitedpolicepresence.Thevisibilityof
forest-pocketsatlocationsnearOrchardRoadandthecity
centerisalsoapointedwarningaboutwhathappensinthe
absenceofgovernance.Theconvulsivejungleremindsthe
publicofwhatwillhappenifthestatefails,ordecidestono
longer perform its duties as tender and gardener. Each tangle 
isaminiaturizedapocalypse:asurrenderoftheequatorial
city to an unyielding external threat.

GARDEN

Clearingandjungleareparamilitaryoperations.Butthe
oppositionbetweenjungleandurbanlifeextendstobecome
a broaderpoliticalethos,aphilosophyofsocialadministration 
whichcannotbeseparatedfromawayofmaking,orthink-
ingabout,thelandscape.Itisamanagerialcultureinwhich
“untamed”landscapeandurbanlifeareconsideredwithina
zero-sumequation:whereoneexists,theothercannot.The
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7  The idea of Singapore as tropical Garden City has 
beendiscussedingreatdetail,bothviacriticalandofficial
channels. The unsustainability of the concept is something 
that has been observed only recently. Prior to this, the 
notionofthe“garden”wassimplyequatedwithavague
notionofgreen-ness,cleanlinessandtropicality.Theorigin
oftheconceptcanbefoundinEdmundWaller’sLandscape 
Planning in Singapore(Singapore:NUSPress,2001),45ff.

8 ThisisdiscussedingreaterdetailinComaroff,Vulgar-
ity and Enchantment,chapter1.Detailsandprinciplesofthe
planningofNUSKentRidgecampuswereprovidedininter-
viewbyaformerplanneratthePublicWorksDepartment,
nowCPGCorporation.
9  Ibid.

resolution of this opposition is the garden. It is the synthesis 
ofthewildandthecultivated,thenaturalandthetechno-
logical,jungleandcity—unrulysubjectandauthoritarian
nomos.Singaporeisthe“GardenCity,”withalltheintensity
ofmicro-administrationthatthisconceptwouldimply.7 It may 
includemanifoldconfigurationsofhardscapeandplanting,
andengineerdegreesofphysicalcomfort—andwiththese,
varying possibilities of action.

Thiswasthecase,forexample,attheNationalUniversity
ofSingapore(NUS),whichembodiesmanyoftheprinciples
of landscapeusedelsewhereinthenation’scivicspaces.Here,
heatandthesteeptopographyofKentRidgewereemployed
bycampusplannersinthePublicWorksDepartmentas 
an enervatingtechnology.Builtintheaftermathofthe1968
unrest,itsdesignersplacedpatchesofopenness—baking
plateausoflawnandpaving—tosetthevariousdisciplines
apartanddiscouragefoottrafficbetween.Areasofthecampus
are,ineffect,designedtobeuncomfortable.Thiswasused,in
particular,tocordonoffthetechnicalskilloftheengineering
students from everyone else, divorcing theory from practice.8 
This is achieved through relatively simple means: the  location 
anddensityofRainTrees(Samanea saman), for example, 
whichallowsmoreorlesssolargaintospecificareas.Like-
wise,withtheplacementorremovalofshrubsandunderstory
planting,whichcouldprovideshelterandvisualcoverfor
unsanctioned activities. Covered gathering spaces, such as 
amphitheaters,areprovidedwithinthevarious“faculties,”but
thereislittleconnectivetissuebetweenthem.9

Such strategies use design to minimize the  possibilities 
ofunwantedinteraction,certainly.Butthestateofthe
GardenCity,itskemptandcleanappearance,alsoplaysother
 pragmatic roles. It is an index of the managerial capacity of 
the state, and its ability to maintain its grasp on the environ-
ment.Here,thelandscapeisnotmerelya“representation”
or“expression”ofpower,butpartofachainofmetonymic
practices and operations: the survival of the planting beds, 
theirwell-tendedaspect,isatestwhichindicateswhether
thestateisfunctioning.Inaninterviewfrom2009,LeeKuan
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Yewconfirmedthattheroleofthe“garden”wastoshowhow
welleverythingwasundercontrol.AsLeehimselfnoted,

“you can’t just plant a tree and walk away. The tree 
will die… you need tree doctors, you need to under-
stand what how much sunlight it requires… it’s a very 
complex thing that all people who run big organiza-
tions will understand.” 10

The maintenance of each plant on the island is considered 
animportanttask,andLeewantedinvestorsandforeign
leaders to“seewell-maintainedlawnsandshrubs”whenthey
“visitedhimintheIstana.”Assuch,thelandscapeisa“secret
weapon,”anditsmicro-administrationhasformedanindex
andinstrumentofthenation’stransition“fromthirdtofirst
world.”11Forthisreason,NationalParkchiefexecutiveTan
WeeKiatnotedthatheis“theonlygardenerintheworld
whoreportsdirectlytothePrimeMinister’sOffice.”12 Along 
similar lines, political analyst Victor Savage has argued that 
“Singaporelandscaperevealsabsoluteplanning,”that“prac-
tically every tree and dustbin is in a designated public place, 
aproductofoveralldesignandconsciouspolicymaking.”13

These attentions form a very particular approach to the 
creationofnationalspace.Butthereisyetmoretothis.The
garden becomes much more than a technology, a medium of 
order. It comes to embody a much broader political ethos con-
cerningthenaturalenvironment,andhowitrelatestotheman-
agementofhumansociety.Thisiswherelandscapeurbanism
extends past the bounds of an instrumental practice, to directly 
engageideology.Politicsisseen,here,toequatetothetotal
calibration of the natural environment. The garden provides 
a living system to test and verify the capacity of the political 
organism,aswellas—likethecanaryinthecoalmine—anearly
indicatorofweakness.Thisistrulyacityinwhichlandscape
is the medium par excellence. It provides not only the means 
forthecreationandcontrolofspace,butalsoalivingfeedback
loopthatgaugesthebroader“tending”ofthestate.

The scale of nationhood is not seen to eclipse attention to 
detail;aninterestingaspectofSingaporeisthatnothingis
toosmalltoescapethecareofthestate.Lee’sowninterestis

10  ClarissaOon,“Singapore’sgreentrumpcard,”The 
Straits Times,7May2009,pageA8.
11  Ibid.
12  Ibid.

13 VictorSavage,“HumanEnvironmentRelations,”in
Imagining Singapore,ed.BanKahChoon,AnnePakir,
andTongCheeKiong(Singapore:TimesAcademicPress,
1992), 214.
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knowntobedrawntoindividualplantings.JournalistCherian
Georgehaswrittenofonesuchinstance,duringTreePlanting
DayinEsplanadeParkin1990.Leewasseentokneeldown
to thepavementand,withsomedissatisfaction,takenote
oftheambienttemperatureafewinchesabovetheground.
GeorgerecountsthatLee“lookedincreasinglyagitated.”
Whileconcernedforthesaplingthathehadjustplanted,

“it was the park’s micro climate that he was most 
concerned about. Unceremoniously taking leave of the 
parks officials, he and Mrs. Lee took an unscheduled 
walk along the Esplanade, with security officers and 
reporters hovering…He noted that although the sun 
had nearly set, one could feel the heat through the 
soles of one’s shoes. He squatted suddenly and placed 
a palm inches off the ground. He could sense the heat 
radiating from the pavement, he said.” 14

Thiseffectivenessisheightenedbythecharacterthemedium
itself,astrangeandhighlyartificialformofinventedtropical-
ity.Theplantingsofthe“garden”model,asexecutedbythe
NationalParksBoard,donotreallyformecologicalunities.
Theplantingbedsoftheroadsidesandpublicareasare,aswe
havedescribedindetailelsewhere,crypto-ecologicalfantasy.
Theyonlyexist,ascommunities,wheretheyhavebeen
placed.Theofficiallandscapeisaheavilyinterventionistone,
requiringagreatdealofmaintenancetokeepfromreced-
inginto“jungle”,topreventcertainspeciesfromdrivingout
weakercompetitors,tostanchtheperpetualdriftof“weeds”
into the careful compositions. The city features arrangements 
of plants that, not being assembled from common ecological 
communities,wereunlikelytoexistinprolongedstabilityas
designed.Thiswasanationallandscapethatcouldnot,by
definition,survivewithoutaconstantgardener,theadmin-
istrativecareofthelargerstate.Itis“anti-sustainable”:and
thus its very survival is a daily testament to the competence 
ofthestateincontrollingdestabilizingelements,aswellasa
dangerous fertility, both vegetal and human.

Thisis,quiteliterally,paramilitary.Wehaveargued,else-
where,thatthelogicofsuchgardeningextends,also,tothe

14  Cherian George, Singapore, The Air-Conditioned 
 Nation: Essays on the Politics of Comfort and Control 
(Singapore:LandmarkBooks,2000),14.
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populace—forexample,inhousingpolicy(asregardsethnic
grouping) and the planning of peaceable  neighborhoods.15 
Thenano-managerialapproachtolandscapedemonstratesa
feltneedtoplacearangeof“non-native”speciesincareful
distributions,andtocontinuallymonitortheirinteractions;
that is, to place them in a planned spatial order. The envi-
ronmentalmethodofSingapore’sadministratorsistoputall
agents, vegetal and human, into orders that establish apposite 
place. In so doing, parts of the overall system come to repre-
sentthelogicofthewhole.Thisisaformofrealpolitik:Lee’s
party sees possibilities of both human and ecological chaos, 
race-riotsandunkemptplanter-boxes,andaccountsforthem
withinacommonstabilizingframework.Thus,thecreation
of gerrymandered demographic housing distributions, as 
wellascodifiedgardenplantings,ismerelythecommon
outgrowthofasystem:Wolin’s“tendency”towardtending.
Replication,proportion,order,andsequence,areitsconcep-
tual underpinnings.

This“environmentality,”themappingofSingaporean
governance onto its landscape, and vice versa, is a highly 
complexrelation.Itsprimaryideologicaltenet,whichagain
echoesthetechniquesofclearingandovergrowth,isthe
 notion of the tropical climate as a state of siege. This recalls a 
famousargumentofthesociologistCharlesTilly,inwhich
theexternalpressureofwarfarewasshowntohaveagalva-
nizingeffectonstatecapacity.Simplyput,countriesthathave
battledmorehavetendedtodevelopeffectivebureaucracies
andinfrastructures.Asunseemlyasthismightbe,warap-
pears to be good for the organization of managerial discipline.

Inasimilarfashion,Singaporefiguresthecrisisofland-
scape,thethreatofa“returntonature”(andthustopre-
modernity) as a perpetual state of emergency. Here are echoes 
oftheUnitedStates,inthepenchantforwarsofabstraction:
on“terror,”onpoverty,ondrugs.Orthoseotheruseful
conflictsongoinginMexico,Israel-Palestine,orBrazil,
whereinternalunresthasemergedasthenewtechnologyof
state-making.Singaporemergessocialriskandcrisisecology
withinapowerfulnewstrategytodevelopandtoadminister.

15  For more on the cellular planning of the Singapore 
state,seeComaroff,Vulgarity and Enchantment (note4).
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16 SeeIrusBraverman,“TheTreeIstheEnemySoldier:
ASociolegalMakingofWarLandscapesintheOccupied
WestBank,”articlefirstpublishedonline,Law and Society 
Review,2September2008.

Goingtowarwithnatureisnotnew.Afterall,theDutch
didsoatpreciselythemomentinwhichtheirnascent
state achieved economic ascendancy. The polders and the 
 Nederlandse mode of capitalism expanded together. Many 
large-scalenationalprojectsinagricultureorirrigation
haveoperatedsimilarly.TheAmericanwestwardexpansion,
andtheconversionofnewterritoriesintoanagricultural
hinterlandhadmuchtodowiththeorganizationofafederal
bureaucraticinfrastructure.Wehavenoted,above,howthe
mobilization of species across global space became integral 
totheBritishcolonialproject.Inasimilarfashion,Murray
Bail’sEucalyptus (1998)describespreciselyhowmultifarious
therolesofcertainspecieshavebeenwithinlargerimperial
programs. Analogously, in The Great War and Modern 
 Memory(1975),PaulFussellnotedthewayinwhichlandscap-
ingbecameawayoftransformingthetrenchesfrombrute
technology to ideological instrument. More recently, in the 
wranglingoverIsraeli“warlandscapes,”thedetermination 
ofplantingbecomescrucialinacontextwhere“thetree
istheenemysoldier.”16Allwarfare,theywouldtellus,is
“biological”warfare.

Theclearing,jungle,andgardenfollowasimilarlogic.
Despiteitsmuch-bruitedspeedandefficiency,Singaporewages
somenationalstrugglesatanalmostglacialpace,andwith
enormousgentility.Inthemindsetofits“soft”illiberalism,
thelanguidunfoldingofeachflowerisaburstofpolicy,each
treeanexplosionofideologicalmateriel.Everyabsentweed
represents, by the same logic, the seeds of disorder averted.

Here,theambiguitiesoflandscape—itsabilitytoobscure,
to enfold, to blur boundaries and put angularities out of 
view—areplacedintheserviceofthepeaceablesociety.This
isaclearcaseofwhatwehaveelsewheretermed“Unclear
War”:thetendencyofmodernnationstowagecampaigns
againstabstractions.Theindeterminacyofthesefindaready
medium, and analogue, in nature itself.
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Matthew Gandy, “Unintentional Landscapes.” Landscape Research, vol. 41 no. 4 
(2016): 433–40.

UNINTENTIONAL  
LANDSCAPES

Matthew Gandy
178



In the history of the European colonial occupation of foreign 
 territories it was sometimes argued by the colonizers that the 
land they encountered was “unclaimed” or inadequately made 
use of by the people already found living there and could thus  
be appropriated. New, biased property rights were formulated  
on the basis of Eurocentric and utilitarian understandings of 
settlement, cultivation, and the “bounty” of nature. Today, related 
ideas still resonate in the conventional concepts of “landscape” 
and “ landscape design” itself, especially when their mean-
ings are considered through contrasting concepts such as the 
 “wasteland” or the terrain vague. 

In this essay, renowned geographer and urbanist Matthew 
Gandy explores the more marginalized and improbable types of 
 spaces where “nature” can be found to emerge in the city. By 
coining the concept of the unintentional landscape, the  author 
looks at areas beyond the official neighborhood park, public 
 flower bed, or  registered and numbered street trees, turning his  
attention instead to the (other-than-human) life occurring in  cities’ 
various interstitial, abandoned, and everyday spaces— including 
unbuilt lots between buildings, on the grounds of former busi-
nesses and unused infrastructures as well as the  so-called weeds 
growing on and along sidewalks. Noting that areas like this, 
though  usually well-appropriated by diverse uses and  lifeforms, 
continue to be associated with pejorative concepts such as 
 “emptiness,” or  “disorderliness,” Gandy asks what exactly we  
mean when we speak of so-called “landscapes” and how this 
concept could be expanded—and subverted—by a better 
understanding of the associations connected to the alleged 
“non-landscape.”
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What is there in these theoretically empty 
spaces? What phenomena have been judged 
too vague or complex for cartographic 
representation?
— Philippe Vasset, Un livre blanc1

Inthisarticle,Iwanttoconsiderspacesthat
are not ordinarily regarded as landscapes. 
These alternative spaces might include 
a flower-richvacantlotoranovergrown
roadsideverge.Oratalargerscale,we
might encounter an abandoned industrial 
installation, the vivid green foliage contrast-
ingwiththedeepredcolourationofrusting
metal structures. There has certainly been 
a tensioninthepagesofthisjournalcon-
cerningnotjustwhatlandscapeisbutalso
whatlandscapeisfor:thereisarecurring
sensethatlandscapeshouldbe“useful”or
leastperformsomekindofidentifiablecul-
tural, social or even psychological role.2 Yet 
onwhattermsarelandscapestobedefined?
Andwhatanalyticaltoolsmightenableusto
openupthequestionoflandscapetoawider
rangeofvoicesandperspectives?Drawing
onrecentreflectionsoverthemeaningof
urbannature—rangingfromthebotanical
microcosmosofthesidewalktothemetabolic
 dynamicsofurbanspace—Iwanttoexplore
whatwemightcharacteriseasthe“consti-
tutiveoutside”totheconventionalunder-
standing of landscape.3Inotherwords,what
arewetomakeofanyputativedistinction
betweenlandscapeand“non-landscape”?
Andhowisanyspacethatisconceptually
enframedasa landscaperelatedtoits
constituent cultural, historical and  material 
elements? I am especially interested in 
culturalandscientific discourses that appear 
toworkagainstthegrain in relation to more 
narrowlyutilitarian approaches to marginal 
spaces.Theideaof landscapeispresented
as a series of intersecting material and 
conceptualterrainsthatcanpromotewider
reflectiononthemeaning of spatial ambigu-
ity, complexity and multiplicity.

Anunintentionallandscapecanbedefined
asanaestheticencounterwithnaturethat
has not been purposively created. It is a 
space that has nonetheless undergone some 
form of sensory enframement, perhaps 
only momentarily, as a focus of attention. 
It isnotnecessarilyaspaceassociatedwith
visual delight or even disorientation, in a 
narrowlyaestheticsense,butsomething
muchlesseasytocategoriseordefine.Inan
urban context, this might include an array 
of spontaneous spaces of nature that hold 
culturalorscientificinterestaspartofan
explicitlycounter-utilitariandiscourseeven
if such spaces can be designated a putative 
roleintermsof“ecologicalservices”orasa
vernacular form of public space. These sites 
seem to exemplify the Zwischenstadt phe-
nomenon that the German architect Thomas 
Sievertsfirstusedinthe1990stodescribe
a proliferationofspacesthatlieoutsidecon-
ventional urban topologies and typologies 
(Sieverts,2013[1997];seealsoVicenzotti,
2011;Winter,2015).Inmanycases,theseare
hithertounnoticedoroverlookedspacesthat
have nevertheless been transformed into 
a focusofinterest.Thepresenceofuninten-
tionallandscapesconnectswithamyriad
of zones of neglect that have proliferated 
alongside human activities at a global scale. 
The unintentional landscape is not a primal 
landscapeinthesenseof“wildnature”serv-
ingasanobjectofaestheticcontemplation,
it is not an idealised landscape that conforms 
tosomepre-existingconceptionofthe
innaterelationsbetweennatureandculture,
and it is not a designed landscape allied to 
particular social or political goals. It is a 
landscapeinspiteofitself;afocusofintrigue
or pleasure that has emerged irrespective of 
its anomalous or redundant characteristics.

TheSwisssociologistandlandscapethe-
oristLuciusBurckhardtremindsusthatto
noticealandscapeis“acreativeactbrought
forthbyexcludingandfilteringcertain
elements”(Burckhardt,2012[1979],p.133).

1 “Qu’ya-t-ildansceslieuxthéoriquementvides?Quels
phénomènesontétéjugéstropvaguesoutropcomplexes
pourêtrereprésentéssurunecarte?”Vasset(2007)p.10.
Author’stranslation.
2 Recent articles in Landscape Research that explore the 
significanceofwastelandsorinterstitialspacesasafocus
foranalysisorcriticalinterventionsincludeKirchhoff,
Trepl,andVicenzotti(2013),JorgensenandTylecote(2007),
Thompson(2012)andUnt,Travlou,andBell(2014).

3 Thenotionofa“constitutiveoutside”isfirstarticulated
byJacquesDerridaandhassubsequentlybeenadopted
acrossarangeofdisciplinarycontextswhereprimafacie
ontological categories or etymological assumptions are held 
undercriticalscrutiny.See,forexample,Roskamm(2015)
andStaten(1984).
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Burckhardt’sinsistencethattheexperience
oflandscapeisanencounterbetween
preconceptions and material elements is 
useful in the context of marginal spaces since 
their appreciation or recognition involves 
anactiveprocessof“unlearning”dominant
perceptionsofculturalworth.Theidea
of landscapeisdifficulttodisentanglefrom
Europeanculturaltraditions(althoughcer-
tainparalleldevelopmentstowardsidealised
naturescanbediscernedwithinfieldssuch
as art or garden design in East Asia and else-
where).4Theshiftinthemeaningoftheword
“landscape”fromaformoflegaldemarcation
to an aesthetic tableau encompasses several 
interrelated sets of processes: the enhanced 
technicalpossibilitiesforthemodificationof
erstwhile“natural”environments;theemer-
genceofnewtastesforculturalartefactsor
experiences;andchangingattitudestowards
nature itself as a focus of both control and 
pleasure(see,forexample,Andrews,1999;
Ellison,2013;Fechner,1986;Schama,1995).

A recurring theme for the study of land-
scapeistherelationshipbetweenaesthetic
experience,themodificationofnatureand
theexerciseofpower.ThegeographerDenis
Cosgrove, for example, sought to uncover 
theideologicalsignificanceoflandscapein
ordertotracetheinterrelationshipsbetween
aesthetic representations of nature and the 
social production of space. In the preface 
tothesecondeditionofhisinfluentialbook
 Social Formation and Symbolic Landscape, 
however,Cosgroveacknowledgedthe
implicituniversalityofthehumansubject
lurkingwithinhisearlierneo-Marxian
analysis.Theinitialwaveofcriticalwriting
onlandscapehadyettoengagewiththe
challengeoffeministorpost-colonial
insights.5Thequestionofsubalterity,for
example, posed  challenges for cultural 
MarxismàlaRaymondWilliams,whilstthe
feministcritiqueofocularcentrismextended
our understanding of the embodied experi-
ence of space, and its cultural and historical 

specificity,beyondtheexistingphenome-
nological literature.6 The Marxist challenge 
toformalisminarthistoryandotherfields
wouldinturndevelopintoamorepolyvalent
theoreticalterrainwithinwhichtheonto-
logicalstatusofthehumansubjectcouldno
longerbetakenforgranted.

Inaparallellineofcriticalreflection,the
architectural historian Antoine Picon has 
soughttode-centretheideaoflandscape
fromnarrowconceptionsofaestheticplea-
surethroughhisresponseto“anxiousland-
scapes”basedonobservationsofthetran-
sitionalzonebetweennewYorkCityandits
sprawlingpost-industrialhinterland.Picon’s
interest in contemporary ruins traces a 
cultural lineage to the unsettling aesthetic of 
the sublime and its extension into the tech-
nological landscapes of modernity: these are 
spacesinwhichthescaleofhumanartifice—
whetheractiveormoribund—supplantsthat
of geological and meteorological phenomena 
orotherfacetsof‘nature’inaconventional
senseoftheterm(notwithstandingtheever
closer entanglement of nature and culture 
under modernity). It is a troubling landscape 
where“wildgrassexistsonlybetweenstrips
ofasphalt,whereabandonedwarehouses
andrustycarcassesreplacePoussinesque
ruins”(Picon,2000,p.68).Inasimilarvein,
theBritishwriterJamesLasdun,inhistale
of fractured identity in The Horned Man 
(2002),recountstheacademicprotagonist’s
journeybetweenManhattanandtheupstate
liberalartscollegewhereheworks:

I sat by myself in one of the reversible 
plastic seats, crouched down and gazing out 
of the window at the poisoned creek oozing 
along past the crumbling habitations that 
lined the track. I wondered what it was that 
so fascinated me about this spent landscape. 
Ugly as it was, it had something compelling 
about it—a strange, fallen beauty that held 
one’s gaze in spite of one’s horror. (p. 185)

For these spent landscapes, there is a dis-
tinctivechromaticdimensionthatisreflected

4 See,forexample,Ikegami(1991),Ito(1972)andYangand
Kaplan(1990).
5 SeeCosgrove(1998).Thisinitialwaveofneo-Marxian
scholarship,especiallyinrelationtoeighteenth-century
Englishculture,alsoincludesworksbyJohnBarrell,Ann
BerminghamandStephenDaniels.

6 Ondevelopmentswithinphenomenologysee,for
example,MartínAlcoff(2000),Ströker(1987)andWaldenfels
(1985).OnsubalterityandthelimitstoculturalMarxismsee
Prakash(1994).
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in cinematic encounters such as the indus-
trialwastelandsofRavennainMichelangelo
Antonioni’sRed Desert(1964)ortheoutskirts
ofTallinninAndreiTarkovsky’sStalker 
(1978)(seeGandy,2003).Theaestheticsof
toxicity range from iridescent puddles of 
oilywaterandvividfragmentsofplasticto
clumpsofrust-colouredvegetationthatcan
withstandhighlevelsofsoilcontamination.
For some commentators, such reviled spaces 
can be refashioned, recycled and rehabilitated 
(seeBargmann,2006;Storm,2014),whilstfor
ecologists exploring former industrial sites 
thesetoxicspacesproduceuniquebotanical
assemblages that can serve as a focus for 
scientificresearch(inasimilarfashionto
earlier interest in ruderal biotopes produced 
bywartimedestruction)(seeKhan,Kuek,
Chaudhry,Khoo,&Hayes,2000).

These devalorised spaces clearly unsettle 
the organisational telos of modernity. The 
jumbleofdilapidatedstructuresandrank
vegetation appears to represent a late modern 
reprise of the romanticist ruin aesthetic. Yet 
as Andreas Huyssen has pointed out, there 
is something particularly unsettling about 
contemporaryruinsasakindof“utopiain
reverse”(Huyssen,2006,p.7)wherecon-
nectionsbetweenmemoryandauthenticity
appeartohavebeenbroken.Theideaof
thewastelandorunintentionallandscape
canbedefinedasmuchbyitsemotional
orpsychologicaleffectsasanyrecourseto
material distinctions: though situated in the 
present it is connected nonetheless to the 
eighteenth-centuryemergenceofthe“anti-
picturesque”inrelationtoartandlandscape
design(seeDiPalma,2014).Giventheclose
associationoftheword“wasteland”with
desolate, remote or uninhabited places, 
there is something especially poignant about 
reflectingonformsofspatialabandonment
orneglectwithinthecontextofmodernity.
There is a distinction to be made here 
betweenruinsasculturalartefacts,includ-
ingtheeffectsoftimeinallowingtechnolog-

ical structures to be absorbed or reconciled 
withtheirphysicalsetting,andtheprocess
of“ruination”underwhichplacesexperience
dislocation, disinvestment or even violent de-
struction.Thequestionofhowthesespaces
cameintobeingconnectswiththeetymo-
logicalambiguitiesoftheword“waste”that
incorporates both the Latin Vastus meaning 
“unoccupied”or“uncultivated”butalso
the old French verb wasten and the action 
of“layingwaste”aswellaslatermeanings
derivedfrom“excess”,“loss”or“wastage”.
InJohnBarr’sbookDerelict Britain(1969),
for example, it is not merely the aesthetic 
characteristics of destroyed or abandoned 
places that concern him but also the political 
interestsandformsoflandownershipthatlie
behind the despoliation of the landscape and 
the devastation of communities.

The recognition of unintentional land-
scapescanbecontrastedwiththeutilitar-
ianimportoftheterm“brownfield”orthe
pejorativedeploymentof“wasteland”asa
prelude to the erasure of ostensibly empty 
sites(seeGandy,2013b;Harms,2014).The
term“openmosaichabitat”,forinstance,
has been recently introduced by urban 
ecologists, especially in the UK, in order 
tocounterperceptionsthat“previously
developedland”hasnoscientificvalue
(see,forexample,Macadam&Bairner,2012;
Maddock,2008).TheGermanwordBrache, 
whichroughlytranslatesaswasteorfallow
land, has seen its meaning evolve into some-
thingmoreinterestinginrelationtopost-
industriallandscapes,tingedwithadiversity
of cultural and ecological connotations 
(see,forexample,Genske&Hauser,2003).
In the English language alone, there are 
manydifferentwordswemightusetorefer
tonon-designedelementsofurbannature
rangingfrom“edgelands”and“interstitial
spaces”totheincreasinglyfrequentadop-
tion of the French term terrain vague.

The origins of the term terrain vague are 
somewhatuncertain.Itisusedtodescribe
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uncultivable ground in the Ardennes in the 
late1860s,itappearsinIsabelleEberhardt’s
novel Yasmina(1902)todescribethelocation
ofamosqueontheoutskirtsofanAlgerian
city, and it also serves as the title of Marcel 
Carné’sfilmfrom1960depictingdisaffected
youth culture on the edge of Paris. In the 
mid-1970s,thetermisadoptedbytheFrench
writerJean-MichelPalmierforhisBerliner 
Requiem(1976),inordertoevokeanomalous
elementswithintheurbanlandscapeandhis
listless search for traces of the Weimar era. 
More recently, the expression terrain vague 
has gained prominence through its elabora-
tionbytheSpanisharchitectdeSolà-Morales
Rubió(1993),wholocatestheideawithinthe
history of urban photography:

Empty, abandoned space in which a series 
of occurrences have taken place seems to 
subjugate the eye of the urban photogra-
pher. Such urban space, which I will denote 
by the French expression terrain vague, 
assumes the status of fascination, the most 
solvent sign with which to indicate what 
cities are and what our experience of them is.

Thewordvagueisdeployedonaccountof
its “triplesignification”as“wave”,“vacant”
and“vague”:

Unincorporated margins, interior islands 
void of activity, oversights, these areas 
are simply un-inhabited, un-safe, un- 
productive. In short, they are foreign to the 
urban system, mentally exterior in the phys-
ical interior of the city, its negative image, 
as much a critique as a possible alternative.

Andthenafewparagraphslaterwefind
the crucial sentence that seems to capture 
the essence of terrain vague as a riposte 
to utilitarianism:

When architecture and urban design 
 project their desire onto a vacant space, 
a terrain vague, they seem incapable of 
doing anything other than introducing 
 violent transformations, changing es-
trangement into citizenship, and striving 
at all costs to dissolve the  uncontaminated 

magic of the obsolete in the realism  
of efficacy.

Inthissense,aestheticjudgementsare
inseparable from the political dynamics 
ofurbanspacewheretheterm“empty”is
oftenjuxtaposedwith“unsightly”todenote
those spaces that are perceived to be threat-
eningorlackinginanyculturaloreconomic
value. An unintentional landscape implies 
anunsettlingoftheassociationbetween
landscapeandspecificvantagepoints.
There is a degree of detachment from 
pre-existingaestheticorculturalexpecta-
tions.Urbanandindustrialwastelandscan
be spaces of aesthetic discovery including 
acoustic, olfactory and tactile dimensions 
thatareroutinelyoverlookedbyanar-
rowsenseoflandscapeasapurelyvisual
experience. These spaces can also serve as 
surrogate forms of public space, especially 
wherethereislimitedprovisionofparks,
constitutinganelementofthe“urbancom-
mons”assetoutintheclassicexpositionby
theSheffieldbasedecologistandlichenol-
ogistOliverGilbert(seeGilbert,1992).The
re-enchantmentofurbanspaceasafocus
of“play”initsbroadestsenseisaprofound
challengetoanincreasinglycommodified,
controlledanddenudedpublicrealm(see
Larsen,2014).

Beinginalandscapeasopposedto
regarding it at a distance also has method-
ological implications. In his cultural history 
of concrete, the architectural historian 
AdrianFortynoteshowheavoidswriting
aboutplacesorspacesthathehasn’tseen
or directly experienced in a methodological 
lineagetoReynerBanham:

Yet this strict attention to the observation of 
the physical need not limit us to the earth-
bound world of pure matter that the medi-
um’s French name, béton, might lead us to 
suppose is the extent of its existence (béton, 
like bitumen, comes from the Old French 
betum, a mass of rubbish in the ground). 
On the contrary, cursory inspection of even 
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the most debased lump of concrete rapidly 
takes us into a fugacious world of beliefs and 
counter-beliefs, hopes and fears, longings 
and loathings.7 

Forty’sfocusonthematerialcharacteris-
ticsofspacecanbeextendedtotheeffects
ofweathering,alongwiththepresenceof
lichens, mould and other living elements. 
These observations underscore the blurring 
ofthedistinctionbetweenorganicandin-
organic realms, so that marginal spaces and 
theiraccumulatedmaterialcluttercantake
on the character of impromptu sculpture 
parksorotherkindsoffieldinstallations.

Aswemovefromarchitectonictoeco-
logical encounters, the emphasis on direct 
contact becomes more systematic. The prac-
tice of urban botany, for example, brings the 
city to life through the elucidation of ecolog-
ical patterns and surface complexities. The 
slightestdifferencesinsubstrateormicro-
climatecanproduceabewilderingrangeof
ecological possibilities. The study of urban 
nature, often involving multiple sources of 
amateur and professional expertise, provides 
detailed insights into the distinctiveness and 
heterogeneity of urban environments rang-
ingfromphenomenasuchasthe“urbanheat
islandeffect”tonewcombinationsoffauna
andfloradrawnfrommultipleorigins.

Wecanseehowunintentionalland-
scapes, as represented by ruderal and 
post-industrialbiotopes,haveunsettled
“plantsociology”—thestudyofdistinctive
speciesassemblages—throughtheneedto
createnewappellationsandexploredifferent
waysofincorporatingthehumanimpactinto
ecologicalanalysis(seeLachmund,2013).
Thescientificuseoftheecosystemconcept
asaspatiallyidentifiableassemblageof
biophysical relationships is challenged by 
the complexity of urban biotopes and their 
multiplesocio-ecologicalentanglements.In
particular, the concept of an urban eco-
systemliesintensionwithamorediffuse
understanding of urban space that is not 

containedwithinclearlydefinedadministra-
tive or material boundaries. Furthermore, 
thereisanevidenttensionbetweentheuse
oftermssuchas“urbanecology”or“urban
ecosystem”asloosemetaphors,exemplified
bytherecentremodellingof“landscape
ecology”asanadjuncttoearlierdesignfor-
mulationssuchas“landscapeurbanism”,and
the systematic application of such concepts 
withinthebiologicalsciences.Insomecas-
es,forinstance,theterm“ecologicaldesign”
isinvokedaslittlemorethananadjunctto
the exigencies of real estate speculation or is 
attachedtoanintellectualprojectthatlacks
any critical relation to the historical dynam-
ics of capitalist urbanisation.

Thereisareflexiverelationshipbetween
scientificmethodologiesandmodesofurban
exploration.The“urbantransect”,forexam-
ple,providesaconnectionbetweenbotanical
surveytechniquesandavarietyofwaysto
engagewithtransitionalelementsoftheur-
banenvironment.Acloserengagementwith
“in-between”spacesrevealedbyjourneys
throughBerlin,ParisandotherEuropean
cities reveals many distinctive ecological fea-
turessuchasextensivestandsofthetree-of-
heaven, Ailanthus altissima,aspecieswhich
originated from China and northern Vietnam 
andhasgonethroughseveraldifferentstages
in its use and interpretation. Originally 
plantedasanornamentalcuriosity,witha
tolerance for dry conditions, and then used 
as a versatile street tree, the species had 
slippedintorelativeobscuritybythe1960s,
only to resurface as a ruderal species ideally 
adaptedtourbanenvironments(seeShah,
1997).Variouslycharacterisedasaninvasive
weedorsymbolof“cosmopolitanecology”,
thetree-of-heavenillustratestheideologi-
calambiguityof“invasiveness”inanurban
context since the environmental character-
isticsofcities,andtheirfloraandfauna,are
oftenverydifferenttothatofothertypesof
culturallandscapes(seeKowarik&Säumel,
2007;Patrick,2014;Pyšek,1998).

7 Forty (2012), 11.
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Processes of urban and industrial restruc-
turing,alongwithgeopoliticalfactors,
have generated a huge variety of marginal 
or redundant spaces. In some cases, the 
aesthetic and ecological characteristics of 
“wildurbannature”,orStadtwildnis to use 
the German expression, have been  directly 
incorporatedintolandscapedesign(see
Gilbert,1981;Jorgensen&Tylecote,2007;
Kühn,2006;LeRoy,1973).Theconcept
ofthe“park”hasshiftedfromthelabour
intensive municipal landscapes of the past 
towardsadifferentkindofculturalsynthesis
withurbannature.Wecanfindexamples
of marginal spaces being transformed into 
parks,especiallyfromthe1980sonwards,
as ecological arguments became more 
prominentwithinlanduseplanning.Inthe
caseofBerlin,thereareseveralinstances
whereparkshavebeenpartlyorcompletely
modelledaroundscientificinsightsfrom
urban ecology. The Südgelände, for example, 
whichopenedin2000,isconstructedon
thesiteofabandonedrailwayyardsandhas
beenpreservedintheformofanaturepark
withstatutoryprotectionforitsbiodiversity
afteralongpoliticalcampaignwonpartly
in recompense for environmental damage 
elsewhere.Morerecently,theprize-winning
ParkamNordbahnhof,completedin2009
alongaformer“deathstrip”adjacenttothe
BerlinWall,andtheParkamGleisdreieck,
completedin2013,havealsoincorporated
elements of spontaneous urban nature as 
wellasvariousformsofbiotopemimicry
thatcanfosterawastelandaesthetic.An
earlierplanfromthe1980s,however,toal-
lowaninterconnectedspaceofurbannature
withintheformerWestBerlin,theso-called
GrüneMitte(“greenmiddle”),basedon
scientificrecognitionoftheuniqueecological
characteristicsofmanyso-calledBrachen,
wasneverrealisedasthepost-unification
emphasisonredevelopmenttookprece-
dence over other social or environmental 
goals(seeLachmund,2013).Elsewhere,

examplesofparksthatincorporateelements
ofabandonedlandscapesincludeToronto’s
DownsviewPark,emergingfromaformer
industrialandmilitarysite,andNewYork’s
proposed reclamation of the vast Fresh Kills 
landfillsitescheduledforcompletioninthe
year2036.Yetintheseandmanyothercases, 
therelationshipbetweenurbandesignand
the material characteristics of existing sites 
remains uncertain, even if selective frag-
ments of the original landscape persist in a 
modifiedform.

In addition to these attempts to incorpo-
ratepre-existingspacesofspontaneousur-
bannatureintoparkdesign,wecanalsofind
an increasing range of ecological simulacra 
rangingfromexamplessuchasManhattan’s
HighLine,whichmimicsaspectsoftheorig-
inal vegetation on the abandoned elevated 
railway,tovarioustypesofgreenroofsthat
provideflower-richmicro-environments
suitable for bees and other thermophilous 
insects.Theuseofa“wastelandaesthetic”
liesintension,however,withdiscoursesof
“ecologicalrestoration”and“re-wilding”
wherethesearerootedinnativistconcep-
tionsofecologythatdifferfromthecosmo-
politan characteristics of actually existing 
urbannature(see,forexample,DelTredici,
2010;Gandy,2013a).Theinterestin“ecolog-
icalrestoration”hasbeenespeciallyfocused
onthere-engineeringofriversystemsas
partofachangingrelationshipbetweenwa-
ter, urban design and metropolitan nature. 
InthecaseoftheLosAngelesRiver,we
couldarguethatonekindofculturalland-
scape—theconcretenetworkofleveesand
spillwayswiththeiradventivevegetation—is
beingreplacedbyanotherequallyartificial
cultural landscape as part of an ecologically 
oriented process of urban redevelopment 
(seeGandy,2014).Inothercases,thehistoric
associationsbetweenwastelandsandthe
useoffallowlandinagriculturehavebeen
revivifiedinanurbancontexttopromote
the production of food as an alternative 
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 utilitarian ethic emerging alongside other 
landuses(seeHauser,2011).

Thetensionsbetweenmeaningandmate-
riality become even more acute in the cities 
of the global South. In India, for example, 
fast-growingmetropolitanregionsincorpo-
rateseveraldifferenttypesofnon-designed
urban nature: cities are typically intersected 
byinterstitialspacesproducedbyrailway
lines,waterpipesandothertechnological
networks;fragmentsof“oldurbannature”
may persist as private gardens held by insti-
tutionsorindividualswithinthefabricofthe
city;andlargerareas,especiallyontheurban
fringe, have occasionally been set aside as 
naturereservessuchastheSanjayGandhi
NationalParkinMumbaidatingfrom1974.
Severepressuresonspacecombinedwith
extremepovertymeanthatmanyso-called
“wastelands”,includingeventhemostpre-
carioussitesalongsidepoisonedcreeks,busy
roadsorrailwaylines,arezonesofhuman
habitation.Parksormoreconventionalforms
ofpublicspace,wheretheyexistatall,are
oftenthefocusofintenseconflictoverdiffer-
ent patterns of human use or entitlement. In 
manycitiesoftheGlobalSouth,weencoun-
tervirulentformsof“bourgeoisenvironmen-
talism”,touseAmitaBaviskar’sterm,where
theidealsofurbanbeautificationareusedto
underpin land speculation and the forcible 
evictionofhumanandnon-humannature
alike(seeBaviskar,2002).Asimilardynamic
has been observed at the metropolitan fringe 
of Ho Chi Minh City, for example, by the 
anthropologistErikHarms,whointroduces
theexpression“knowingintooblivion”to
describehowsystematicdatacollection
presages the elimination of marginal spaces 
(Harms,2014).Theunintentional,thespon-
taneousandthemakeshiftareoftentherule
rather than the exception, and political con-
flictoverrightsanddefinitionshastangible
andfrequentlyviolentconsequences.

The presence of unintentional landscapes 
unsettles existing spatial categorisations 

andeventheideaof“landscape”itself.By
re-examiningthequestionoflandscape,and
thecomplexhistoriographiesofitsdifferent
meaningsandmanifestations,wecanmove
fromnarrowlyideologicalconstructsofthe
“culturallandscape”towardsadifferentsetof
conceptual vantage points. Marginal spaces 
of urban nature have engendered a variety of 
responsesrangingfromdelightorindiffer-
ence to various forms of fear and hostility. If 
weconsiderthescientificdimensionsofun-
conventional landscapes, the city can serve 
as a laboratory in a material rather than 
metaphoricalsense,whichcanhelptoeluci-
date the distinctiveness of urban space. The 
differentformsofurbanvegetationglimpsed
from a moving train, for example, comprise 
a rich tapestry of cultural and ecological 
history.Buttheseareneverlandscapeswith-
outhumanpresenceormeaning:justasthe
wildernessethichastendedtoerasecultural
orhistoricaldimensionsto“wildnature”so
wefindthatsomeofthemoreromanticistor
rarefiedresponsesto“urbanwilderness”,or
the abandoned spaces of modernity, tend to 
overlookthefullcomplexityoftheirhuman
interactions, both in the past and the present. 
If our analytical starting point for marginal 
spaces is reframed in relation to a closer en-
gagementwithspontaneoustracesofnature,
andtheirsocialandculturalsignificance,this
canserveasabasisfromwhichtodevelopa
widerterrainofcriticalreflectionoverthe
concept of landscape itself.
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Jamaica Kincaid is an Antiguan-American gardener, novelist,   
essayist, and writer of short-stories that often focus on the chang - 
ing roles of the garden in cultural and colonial history, more- 
than-human conviviality, and Black and feminist imagination. She 
is a professor of African and African American Studies at Harvard 
University, and among her many critically acclaimed books are 
My Garden (1991) and Among Flowers: A Walk in the Himalaya 
(2005). In 1978, her first short-story, “Girl,” was published in the 
New Yorker. Consisting of roughly 650 words arranged in one 
long list-like sentence, the story portrays the kind of  regulatory 
advice a Caribbean mother might give a daughter, including how 
to grow vegetables, prepare certain dishes as well as herbal 
 remedies. In 2020, the New Yorker published another story by 
Kincaid, “The Disturbances of the Garden,” the text reproduced 
with permission from the author in this section. Originally the 
introductory chapter to her book Among Flowers, this essay also 
begins with the memory of a  daughter  regarding her mother’s 
knowledge of plants and remedies. But descendance, in this 
 storyline, is moreover contemplated  by thinking about the histor-
ical and physical relationships and the plea surable as well as  
violent legacies, without which  current botan ical  assemblages 
would not exist. By considering how  Pacific plants were trans-
shipped to the Caribbean in the context of imperial “plant  hunting” 
and in parallel to the enslavement of non- European peoples,  
Kincaid draws attention to the nego tiations of care and coercion, 
as well as refuge and extraction, which we can  discover as con-
stitutive of almost any garden. 
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In the garden, one performs the act of possessing.

Myobsessionwiththegardenandtheeventsthattakeplace
initbeganbeforeIwasfamiliarwiththatentitycalledcon-
sciousness.MymothertaughtmetoreadwhenIwasvery
young,andshedidthiswithouttellingmethattherewas
somethingcalledthealphabet.Ibecamefamiliarwithwords
asiftheywereallwhollythemselves,eachoneaworldby
itself,intactandself-contained,andabletobejoinedtoother
wordsiftheywishedtoorifsomeonelikemewantedthem
to.Thebookshetaughtmetoreadfromwasabiographyof
LouisPasteur,thepersonshetoldmewasresponsiblefor
herboilingthemilkIdrankdaily,makingsurethatitwould
notinfectmewithsomethingcalledtuberculosis.Inevergot
tuberculosis,butIdidgettyphoidfever,whoopingcough,
measles,andpersistentcasesofhookwormandlongworms.
Iwasa“sicklychild.”MuchoftheloveIrememberreceiving
frommymothercameduringthetimesIwassick.Ihavesuch
alovelymemoryofherhoveringovermewithcupsofbarley
water(thatwasforthemeasles)andgivingmecupsoftea
madefromherbs(bush)thatshehadgoneoutandgathered
andsteepedslowly(thatwasforthewhoopingcough).For
thetyphoidfever,shetookmetothehospital,thechildren’s
ward,butshevisitedmetwiceadayandbroughtmefresh
juicethatshehadsqueezedorgratedfromfruitsorvege-
tables,becauseshewascertainthatthehospitalwouldnot
providemewithpropernourishment.AndsothereIwas,a
sicklychildwhocouldreadbuthadnosenseofconscious-
ness,hadnoideaofhowtounderstandandsomakesenseof
theworldintowhichshewasborn,aworldthatwasalways
fullofayellowsun,greentrees,abluesea,andblackpeople.

Mymotherwasagardener,andinhergardenitwas
asifVertumnusandPomonahadbecomeone:shewould
findsomethinggrowinginthewildsofhernativeisland
(Dominica)ortheislandonwhichshelivedandgavebirthto
me(Antigua),andifitpleasedher,orifitwasinfruitandthe
tasteofthefruitdelightedher,shetookacuttingofit(really
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shejustbrokeoffashootwithherbarehands)ortheseed
(separatingitfromitspulpysubstanceandcollectingitinher
beautifulpinkmouth)andbroughtitintoherowngardenand
tendedtoitinacareless,everydayway,asifitwereinthe
wildforest,orinthegardenofaregalpalace.Thewoods:
Thegarden.Forher,thewildandthecultivatedwereequal
andyetseparate,togetherandapart.Thiswasn’tasclear
tomethenasIamstatingithere.Ihadonlyjustlearnedto
readandtheworldoutsideabookIdidnotyetknowhow
to reconcile.

Theonlybookavailabletome,abookIwasallowedto
readallbymyselfwithoutanyonepayingattentiontome,was
theKingJamesVersionoftheBible.There’snoneedforme
togointothetroubleswiththeKingJamesVersionofthe
Biblehere,butwhenIencounteredthefirstbook,theBookof
Genesis,Iimmediatelyunderstoodittobeabookforchil-
dren. A person, I came to understand much later, exists in the 
kingdomofchildrennomatterhowoldthepersonis;even
Methuselah,Icametosee,wasachild.Butnevermindthat,
itwasthecreationstorythatwassocompellingtome,espe-
ciallytheconstantrefrain“AndGodsawthatitwasgood.”
TheGodintheBookofGenesismadethings,andattheend
ofeachdayhesawthattheyweregood.But,Iwondered,for
somethingtobegoodwouldtherenothavetobesomething
thatwasnotgood,ornotasgood?Thatwasaproblem,though
Ididn’tbothermyselfwithitatthetime,mainlybecauseI
didn’tknowhowto,andalsobecausethestoryhadaninex-
orablenesstoit:rollingonfromonethingtoanotherwithout
apauseuntil,bytheendofsixdays,therewereamananda
womanmadeinGod’simage,therewerefishintheseaand
animalscreepingonlandandbirdsflyingintheairandplants
growing,andGodfounditallgood,becausehereweare.

Itwasintheweekafterthiscreation,ontheeighthday,
that the trouble began: loneliness set in. And so God made 
agarden,dividingitintofourquartersbyrunningwater
throughit(theclassicquadrilinearstylethatisstillastan-
dard in garden design) and placing borders, the borders being 
the eternal good and evil: the Tree of Life and the Tree of 
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Knowledge.Onetreewastobepartakenof,theotherfor-
bidden.I havesincecometoseethatinthegardenitself,
throughouthumanassociationwithit,theEdenicplanworks
inthesameway:theTreeofLifeisagricultureandtheTree
ofKnowledgeishorticulture.Wecultivatefood,andwhen
thereisasurplusofit,producingwealth,wecultivatethe
spaces of contemplation, a garden of plants not necessary for 
physicalsurvival.Theawarenessofthatfactiswhatgives
thegardenitsspecial,powerfulplaceinourlivesandour
imaginations.TheTreeofKnowledgeholdsunknown,and
thereforedangerouspossibilities;theTreeofLifeiseternally
necessary,andtheTreeofKnowledgeisdeeplyanddivinely
dependentonit.Thisisnotanewthoughtforme.Icouldsee
itinmymother’srelationshiptothethingsshegrew,thekind
ofgodlikedominationshewoulddisplayoverthem.

She,Iremember,didn’tmakesuchfinedistinctions,she
onlymovedtheplantsaroundwhentheypleasedherand
destroyedthemwhentheyfelloutoffavor.

Itisnosurprisetomethatmyaffectionforthegarden,
including its most disturbing attributes, its most violent impli-
cationsandassociations,isintertwinedwithmymother.Asa
child,IdidnotknowmyselfortheworldIinhabitedwithout
her.SheisthepersonwhogavemeandtaughtmetheWord.

ButwhereisthegardenandwhereamIinit?This
memoryofgrowingthings,anything,outsidenotinside,
remainedinmymemory—orwhateverwecallthathaunting,
invisiblewispthatissteadilypartofourbeing—andwherever 
Ilivedinmyyoungyears,inNewYorkCityinparticular,I
planted:marigolds,portulaca,herbsforcooking,petunias,
andotherthingsthatwerefamiliartome,allreminding
meofmymother,theplaceIcamefrom.Thosefirstplants
wereinpotsandlivedontheroofofadinerthatservedonly
breakfastandlunch,inadilapidatedbuildingat284Hudson
Street,whoseownershipwasuncertain,whichisthefateof
usall.Ownershipofourselvesandofthegroundonwhich
wewalk,ownershipoftheotherbeingswithwhomweshare
thisandseethatitisgood,andownershipofthevegetable
kingdomarealluncertain,too.Nevertheless,inthegarden,
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weperformtheactofpossessing.Tonameistopossess;
possessingistheoriginalviolationbequeathedtoAdamand
hisequalcompanionincreation,Eve,bytheircreator.Itis
their transgression in disregarding his command that leads 
himnotonlytocastthemintothewilderness,theunknown,
but also to cast out the other possession that he designed 
withgreatclarityanddeterminationandpurpose:thegar-
den!Forme,thestoryofthegardeninGenesisisawayof
understanding my garden obsession.

The appearance of the garden in our everyday life is so 
acceptedthatweembraceitspresenceastherapeutic.Some
peoplesaythatweedingisaformofcomfortandofsettling
intomiseryorhappiness.Thegardenmakesmanagingan
excessoffeelings—goodfeelings,badfeelings—rewardingin
somewaythatIcanneverquiteunderstand.Thegardenisa
heap of disturbance, and it may be that my particular histo-
ry,thehistoryIsharewithmillionsofpeople,beginswith
ourancestors’violentremovalfromanEden.Theregions
ofAfricafromwhichtheycamewouldhavebeenEden-like,
andthehorrorthatmettheminthat“NewWorld”couldcer-
tainly be seen as the Fall. Your home, the place you are from, 
isalwaysEden,theplacewhereevenimperfectionswere
perfect, and everything that happened after that beginning 
interrupted your Paradise.

OnAugust3,1492—thedaythatChristopherColumbus
setsailfromSpain,laterhavingafatalencounterwiththe
indigenouspeoplehemetinthe“WestIndies”—theworld
ofthegardenchanged.Thatendeavor,tome,anyway,is
thewaytheworldwenowliveinbegan;itnotonlyaffected
thedomesticlifeofEuropeans(wheredidthepeopleina
Rembrandtpaintinggetallthatstufftheyarepilingon?)but
suddenlytheywerewell-offenoughtobeinterestedinmore
thansustenance,ortheTreeofLife(agriculture);theycould
nowbeinterestedincultivatingthefruitsoftheTree 
ofKnowledge(horticulture).

Suddenly,theconquerorscoulddomorethanfeedthem-
selves;theycouldalsoseeanddesirethingsthatwereofno
useapartfromthepleasurethattheyproduced.WhenCortés
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sawMontezuma’sgarden,agardenthatincorporatedalake
onwhichthecapitalofMexiconowsits,hedidn’tmention
theprofusionofexoticflowersthatwenowgrowwitheasein
ourowngardens(dahlias,zinnias,marigolds).

Thegardenfiguresprominentlyintheeraofconquest,
startingwithCaptainCook’svoyagetoregionsthatwenow
knowasAustralia,NewZealand,NewGuinea,andTahiti,
its aim, ostensibly, to observe the rare event of the  transit of 
Venus.Onthistrip,in1768,thefirstofCook’sthreevoyages
aroundtheworld,hebroughtwithhimthebotanistJoseph
BanksandalsoDanielCharlesSolander,astudentofCarolus 
Linnaeus.Thetwotookcarefulnotesoneverythingthey
saw.BanksdecidedthatthebreadfruitofthePacificisles
wouldmakeagoodfoodforslavesonBritish-ownedis-
landsintheWestIndies;theslaveholderswereconcerned
withtheamountoftimeittooktheenslavedpeopletogrow
foodtosustainthemselves,andbreadfruitgrewwithlittle
cultivation.AndsothePacificIslandscametotheWest
Indies.Banksalsointroducedthecultivationoftea(Camellia
 sinensis) to India.

ThenthereisLewisandClark’sexpeditionfromthe
MississippiRivertothePacificNorthwest.Onthatadven-
ture,whichwasauthorizedbyPresidentThomasJefferson
andwasinspiredbyCook’sscientificandcommercial
 interests, the explorers listed numerous plant species that 
wereunknowntoJohnBartram,botanisttoKingGeorge
III,whoruledtheUnitedStateswhenitwasstillacolony.
Bartram’sson,William,afellow-botanist,laterwroteabook
abouthisownexplorations,whichissaidtohaveinfluenced
Wordsworth,Coleridge,andotherEnglishRomanticpoets.

Therenow,lookatthat:IammeaningtoshowhowIcame
toseekthegardenincornersoftheworldfarawayfrom
whereImakeone,andIhavegotlostinthicketsofwords.It
wasafterIstartedtoputseedsinthegroundandnoticedthat
sometimesnothinghappenedthatIreachedforabook.The
firstonesIreadwereabouthowtomakeaperennialborder
orhowtogetthebestoutofannuals—thekindofbooksfor
peoplewhowanttoincreasethevalueoftheirhome—but
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thesebooksweresoboring.Ifoundanoldmagazinemeant
tohelpwhiteladiesmanagetheirdomesticlivesinthe
nineteen-fiftiesmuchmoreinteresting(thatkindofmaga-
zine,alongwithacopyof“Mrs.Beeton’sBookofHousehold
Management,”isworthyofadayspentinbedwhilethesun
isshiningitsbrightestoutside).Butwheredidplants,annual
and perennial, pristinely set out in something called a border, 
and arranged sometimes according to color and sometimes 
accordingtoheight,comefrom?Thosebookshadnoanswer
forme.Soonebookledtoanother,andbeforelongIhad
acquired(andread)somanybooksthatitputastrainonmy
family’sbudget.Resentment,anotunfamiliarfeelingrelating
to the garden, set in.

I began to refer to plants by their Latin names, and this so 
irritatedmyeditoratthismagazine(VeronicaGeng)thatshe
mademepromisethatIwouldneverlearntheLatinnameof
another plant. I loved her very much, and so I promised that 
Iwouldneverdosuchathing,butIdidcontinuetolearnthe
Latin names of plants and never told her.

Betrayal,anotherfeatureofanygarden.
Howdidplantsgettheirnames?IlookedtoLinnaeus,who,

itturnedout,likedtonameplantsafterpeoplewhosechar-
actertheyresembled.Mischievous,yes,butnottoodifferent
fromthedoctrineofsignatures,whichattemptedtocure
diseases by using plants that resembled the diseased part 
ofthebody.Iwasthinkingaboutthisoneday,stoopedover
and admiring a colony of Jeffersonia diphylla,whosecommon
nameistwinleaf.Jeffersonia diphyllaisashortwoodland
herbaceousephemeralwhoseleafisperforatedatthebase
sothatitoftenlookslikealunarmoth,butthetwoleaflets
are not identical at the margins, and each leaf is not evenly 
divided:themarginsundulate,andoneleafletisalittlebigger
thantheother.Butisn’tThomasJefferson,thegardener,the
libertyloverandslaveowner,oftendescribedasdivided,and
isn’titappropriatethataplantsuchasthetwinleafisnamed
forhim?Thenamewasbestowedbyoneofhiscontemporar-
ies,BenjaminSmithBarton,whoperhapsguessedathistrue
character.ItwasthroughthisplantthatIbecameinterested
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inThomasJefferson.Ihavereadmuchofwhathewroteand
havefirmopinionsabouthim,includingthathisbook“Notes
ontheStateofVirginia”isacreationstory.

ItwasonlyamatteroftimebeforeIstumbledontheplant
hunters,althoughthisinevitabilitywasnotcleartomeat
all.Lookatme:myhistoricalreality,myancestralmemory,
whichissodeeplyembeddedthatIthinkthewholeworld
understandsmebeforeIevenopenmymouth.Abigmistake,
butamistakenotbigenoughformetohavelearnedanything
from it. The plant hunters are the descendants of people and 
ideasthatusedtohuntpeoplelikeme.

ThefirstoneImet,inabook,ofcourse,wasFrank
Smythe.Noonehadevermademethinkthatfindinganew
primrose—oranewflowerofanykind—wasasspecialas
findinganewislandintheCaribbeanSeawhenIthoughtI
wasgoingtoChinatomeettheGreatKhan.Anewprimrose
ismorespecialthanmeetinganyconqueror.ButSmythegave
memorethanthat.Inoticed,whenreadinghisaccounts,that
hewasalwaysgoingoffonlittlesidejourneystoclimbsome
snow-coveredprotuberancenotsofaraway,andthendays
laterreturningwithastoryoffailureorsuccessatreaching
ornotreachingthepeak,andthatbythewayhehadfound
somebeautyofthevegetablekingdomonthebanksofahid-
denstreamwhichwouldbenewtoeverybenightedsoulin
England.Buthisothergifttomewasthepleasuretobehad
ingoingtoseeaplantthatImightloveornot,growingsome-
wherefaraway.ItwasinhiswritingthatIfoundthedistance
betweenthegardenIwaslookingatandthegardeninthe
wilderness,thegardencastoutofitsEdenwhichcreateda
longinginme,thenotionof“togoandtosee.”Gosee!

IendwhereIbegan:reading—learningtoreadandread-
ingbooks,thewordsaformoffood,aformoflife,andthen
knowledge.Butalsomymother.Idon’tknowexactlyhowold
Iwaswhenshetaughtmetoread,butIcansayforcertain
thatbythetimeIwasthreeandahalfIcouldreadproperly.
Thisreadingofminesointerferedwithherowntimetoread
thatsheenrolledmeinschool;butyoucouldbeenrolledin
schoolonlyifyouwerefiveyearsold,andsoshetoldmeto
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remembertosay,ifasked,thatIwasalive.Myfirstperfor-
manceasawriteroffiction?No,notthatatall.Perhapsthis:
thefirsttimeIwasaskedwhoIwas.AndwhoamI?Inan
idealworld,aworldinwhichtheTreeofLifeandtheTreeof
Knowledgestandbeforeme,beforeallofus,weask,Whoam
I?Amongthemanyofusnotgivenachancetoansweristhe
womaninthelibraryinSt.John’s,Antigua,twolargerooms
abovetheTreasuryDepartment,abuildingthatwassteps
awayfromthecustomsofficeandthewharfwherethings
comingandgoinglay.Onthatwharfworkedastevedorewho
loadedontoshipsbagsofrawsugarenroutetoEngland,tobe
refinedintowhitesugar,whichwassoexpensivethatwe,in
my family, had it only on Sundays, as a special treat. I did not 
knowofthestevedore,theloverofthiswomanwhowould
notallowherchildrentohavemuchwhitesugarbecause,
somewhereintheworldofDr.Pasteurandhiscohort,they
had come to all sorts of conclusions about diseases and their 
relationshipstofood(beriberiwasadiseasemymother
succeededinsavingmefromsuffering).HernamewasAnnie
VictoriaRichardsonDrew,andshewasborninavillagein
Dominica,BritishWestIndies.
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The Symbols of the Divine Show Up in Our World Initially at the Trash Stratum I, 2023 
Robert Zhao Renhui

For three weeks in August 2019, a changeable hawk eagle was one of the daily 
 visitors coming to drink at the same water-filled barrel already proven popular with 
other migratory and native animals in the Gillman secondary forest.
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In the following pages are thermal images of animals that live on the edge of the city, 
and move from forest to urban areas, in the cover of darkness. Hundreds of parrots 
roost in a  single tree every evening in a public housing estate in Singapore, presumably 
attracted to the urban heat that the neighborhood provides. In the West of  Singapore, 
a small but growing herd of Sambar deer graze on a green patch near a carpark at  
night, and leave before dawn, when the city comes alive. The Sambar deer, once thought 
to be extinct in Singapore, has somewhat mysteriously returned.

Things from the Heat, 2023
Robert Zhao Renhui
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From the window of my high-rise flat, I can see several green spaces. One of them is  
a small and lush green island bordered by several roads, and further away, a larger 
 secondary forest. During Singapore’s Covid-19 lockdown, I spent a lot of time looking 
at them. In December 2020, the secondary forest started being cleared. 
 At around the same time as noticing the deforestation, I spotted a wild boar in 
the green island building a nest,  preparing to give birth. She must have been evicted  
from the secondary forest, and her journey to her new home would have involved 
 crossing  several roads. In the end, this mother pig gave birth to six piglets. The 
 secondary  forest is now mostly gone. In the green island, I occasionally see the odd 
wild boar appearing from the sides of the greenery.
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Pavilion lights scorched across the moist concrete boulevard 
leading	towards	the	1938	Empire	Exhibition.	A	light	evening	rain	
sprinkled over Bellahouston Park, Glasgow. Tucked into the corner 
of the park was the Composite Colonial Pavilion, housing curios 
and crafts from the British Empire’s mottled assortment of colonies, 
 protectorates, and dependencies: Malaya, the West Indies, Cyprus 
and Malta, Ceylon, British North Borneo, the Falkland Islands, 
Somalia, Bechuanaland, St. Helena, and Hong Kong. “Beneath a 
frieze of tropical vegetation and against a background of electric 
blue appear mammoth mahogany and cedar trees, coconut and 
sago palms, and the slighter cocoa, rubber, clove and orange trees.”1 
The damp  summer air became transport. 

Rubber was the showpiece of the Malayan section. Four rubber 
trees were planted indoors, tapped and drained of its sap as a sign 
of their malleable reality. A diorama showed a plantation estate, 
forests and workers made docile. In this exhibition, “Tamil tappers” 
were casted as “life-size plaster models.”2 Tin, oil, pineapple, weap-
ons, mat-work, basketry, migrants, diseases, and pottery formed a 
colony in composite. 

Photographs of the “jungles of Malaya and its malarial swamps” 
became windows into how the British have conquered unruly wil-
derness and ordered it into industry.3 Malaya became sustenance for 
a	rapacious	world.	One	diorama	in	particular	depicted	the	filling	of	a	
swamp in Singapore into “the most modern airport in the Far East.”4 
Earth-moving,	earth-draining,	earth-filling	lifted	the	colony	towards	
unreachable heights, while bounding it to a rapacious world. 

Almost a hundred years later, Singapore would boast one of the 
finest	airports	in	the	world.	The	land	it	stands	on	was	once	sea.	
Tropical wilderness is once again put on display. The emphasis now 
is not on its clearance but its sequestering into an indoor forest- 
garden.	Like	a	world’s	fair	of	plants,	120	species	are	assembled	from	
Australia, Florida, Spain, Thailand, Indonesia, and Malaysia.5 Water 
in endless abundance is channeled through a vortical centerpiece, 
the climate-controlled air, gentle and damp, recalls wet Glaswegian 
summer evenings. The workers have only slightly disappeared, 
curated in peripheral vision as they are called upon to maintain the 
trees and shrubs during the afterhours. A technotropicalist script 
unfurls: a sky train emerges from dense foliage, your eye following 
its creep back into the manicured jungle. 

1  Bellahouston Park, Glasgow: Empire Exhibition, 
 Scotland, 1938: Official Guide (Glasgow: McCorquodale  
&	Co.,	1938),	157,	worldsfairs.amdigital.co.uk/Documents 
/Details/HMLSC_guide_EXP938a-4#.	
2  Bellahouston Park, Glasgow: Empire Exhibition, 
 Scotland, 1938: Official Guide,	158.	

3  Bellahouston Park, Glasgow: Empire Exhibition, 
 Scotland, 1938: Official Guide,	159.	
4  Ibid.
5  Jewel: After Hours, Channel News Asia, channelnews 
asia.com/watch/jewel-after-hours-changi-airport.
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The empire’s crystal palaces and the nation’s jewels are architec-
tural	riffs	of	the	world	interior	of	capital:	part	shopping	mall,	part	
world fair, part airport, part garden. Within these glasshouses 
and their “atmosphere of eternal spring,” exhibition-goers drift 
through sight after sight, ideological passions evaporate into 
a somnambulistic humidity.6 Wilderness on display signals the 
conquering of a mythical exterior, if not its absorption into the 

6  Timothy Mennel, “Victor Gruen and the  Construction 
of Cold War Utopias,” Journal of Planning History	3.2	
(2004): 129.	 

 
 

Exhibits of a rubber tree and rubber products during British Empire exhibition held in the Malaya 
Pavilion, 1924. Image no. 19980006213-0016. Courtesy of National Archives Singapore. 
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 hegemonic interior. Such ecological simulacra, of which “biophilia” 
and “sustainability” are today’s new products, veil over the mar-
shalling of land, labor, carbon, and capital to further its operations. 
Placebound natures give way to airborne spectacles, as though 
there is no outside. 

ONE OR MANY WORLDS

World’s fairs have always posited the world as a question. These 
spectacles coalesce the world into a singular, monolithic unity, but 
fracture at the same time in its conjoining, allowing other worlds 
to peek	through	the	cracks.

With	the	1851	Crystal	Palace	exhibition	at	Hyde	Park,	Britain	
inaugurates such a discrete world. The fair was an indomitable 
symbol	of	Britain’s	global	Victorian	influence	and	liberal-capitalist	
might, an interpretation that can be gathered from the fair’s actual 
name: The Great Exhibition of the Works of Industry of All Nations. 
The world’s fair was a species of the departmental store.7 A  gaggle 
of empires and nations naturalized under a liberal world order. 
Through the lens of Fyodor Dostoyevsky’s visit to Britain, philo-
sopher Peter Sloterdijk posits the “crystal palace” as a metaphor  
for	the	“final	ambitions	of	modernity,”	where	both	capitalist	and	 
socialist aspirations come to converge towards consumerism leaving 
us in a state of “post-historical boredom.”8 What Sloterdijk calls 
“the capitalist world interior” is dramatized by the “near- encounter” 
between Rainer Maria Rilke (“the poet of the Great Interior”) 
and Adam Smith (“the thinker of the global market”).9 The  plastic 
 topology of this world interior is vertiginously horizontal, “a com-
fort installation with the character of a hothouse,” where base and 
superstructure, interior and exterior fold into each other.10 But this 
totalizing critique of the capitalist world interior is hinged on an 
equally totalizing gaze, the position of a philosopher-king that is 
nowhere and everywhere at the same time. 

For some fairgoers, the world was much less composited. Despite 
the	great	historical	confidence	with	which	world’s	fairs	and	great	ex-
hibitions presented “the conquest of the world as picture,” there was 
something indubitably strange about the way in which the exhibition 
bled into the world while only claiming to be its representation.11 

7  Timothy Mitchell, Colonising Egypt ( Cambridge 
	University	Press,	1988),	15–7.	
8  Peter Sloterdijk, In the World Interior of Capital: For a 
Philosophical Theory of Globalization, trans. Wieland Hoban 
(Cambridge:	Polity,	2013),	169,	172,	176.	
9  Sloterdijk, In the World Interior of Capital,	198.	

10  Sloterdijk, In the World Interior of Capital,	193.	
11  Martin Heidegger, “The Age of the World Picture,” in 
The Question Concerning Technology, and Other Essays, by 
Martin Heidegger, trans. William Lovitt (New York: Harper 
&	Row,	1977),	134;	Mitchell,	Colonising Egypt,	13.
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Historian Timothy Mitchell demonstrates how for colonized subjects, 
specifically	nineteenth-century	Egyptian	fairgoers,	it	was	not	easy	
to tell where the exhibition ended and the world began. Under the 
spectacular British colonial order, “the real world beyond the gates 
turned out to be rather like an extension of the exhibition.”12 The 
strangeness	of	world’s	fairs	therefore	laid	less	in	the	artificiality	of	
the real, than the exhibition’s claims towards objective reality that be-
came more real than representation. This alienation is doubled by the 
detachment of the observer from the observed. This defamiliarization 
built into the “world-as-exhibition” makes Sloterdijk’s capitalist world 
interior less all-encompassing than it seems.13 Instead, the exhibition 
becomes a “labyrinth which includes in itself its own exits.”14 

Sloterdijk’s formulation of the capitalist world interior builds 
on a critique of Rilke’s romanticism, particularly the compound 
 Weltinnenraum (world-interior-space) as evidence of “primary 
narcissism.”15 Disparaging Marxist critiques of commodity  fetishism 
and historical reinterpretations of Smith’s thought, Sloterdijk in-
stead casts aspersions towards poetic interiority as an operation of 
capitalist animism.16 But even with Sloterdijk, there remains a preg-
nant gap: Rilke is almost approaching Smith, it is a near- encounter 
rather than an encounter face on. This expectant, anticipatory 
almostness can be drawn from Rilke’s own poem, “es winkt zu 
Fühlung	aus	fast	allen	Dingen”	[Almost	all	things	beckon	us	to	feel-
ing],	from	which	Weltinnenraum is derived. 

The same space spreads through all existences: 
world-inner-space. Through us, tranquilly,
birds fly unswerving. O, I who would grow 
look outward, and within me grows the tree.17

Nature permeates this pregnant gap between Rilke and Smith. 
Sloterdijk’s perverse reading of expansive interiority as premon-
ishing capitalist feeling could only be achieved through an erasure 
of nature, where birds and trees are slotted as mere sentimental 
	signifiers.	With	Rilke,	nature	and	the	“exterior”	world	are	sub-
jects that	move	through	and	within	us,	rather	than	objects	of	distant	
and empirical contemplation. This entanglement between us and 
nature is an injunction to discover ourselves anew, “not simply from 
within ourselves, but rather from within the things in the world 
about us.”18	Contoured	by	the	flight	of	birds,	outlines	of	an	exit	from	
the labyrinth come faintly into view. 

12 	Heidegger,	“The	Age	of	the	World	Picture,”	9–10.	
13 	Heidegger,	“The	Age	of	the	World	Picture,”	13.	
14 	Heidegger,	“The	Age	of	the	World	Picture,”	10.	
15  Sloterdijk, In the World Interior of Capital,	197.	
16  For historical revisions on Smith, see Emma 
 Rothschild, Economic Sentiments: Adam Smith, Condorcet, 
and the Enlightenment (Cambridge: Harvard University 
Press,	2001).	

17  Rainer Maria Rilke, “Almost all things beckon us to 
feeling,”Selected Poems: With Parallel German Text, by 
Rainer Maria Rilke, trans. Susan Ranson and Marielle 
Sutherland	(Oxford	University	Press,	2011).	
18  Emphasis in original. Mark S. Burrows, “‘The Poet 
Alone Unites the World’: The Poetics of Praise in Rainer 
Maria Rilke’s The Duino Elegies,” Literature and Theology 
29.4	(2015):	423. 
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AT WORLD’S END

What we call the beginning is often the end.19 The seeming near- 
collapse of the world has always already happened elsewhere at 
another time. The Crystal Palace’s consolidation of a world depended 
on the end of other worlds. After seven decades of British colonial-
ism,	only	6	percent	of	Singapore’s	primary	forests	remained.20 In 
this period, Singapore is estimated to have experienced an extinction 
rate	of	up	to	73	percent	of	all	species.21	Of	383	bird	species	record-
ed,	106	is	said	to	have	gone	extinct	by	the	1980s.22 The end of the 
world,	at	fin-de-siècle	Singapore,	looked	like	semi-ordered	gambier	
and	pepper	plantations,	exhausted	fields	of	lalang, thickets clamor-
ing	to	find	another	light.	

Much of the early changes to the island were brought about by 
Chinese agricultural pioneers supported by Malay nobles in Johor 
and	Riau	as	early	as	1790.	This	early	plantation	system	hosted	a	
population	of	about	1,000,	concentrated	around	the	mouth	of	the	
Singapore river, and ballooned under the British.23 As the British 
inserted themselves into the regional trade by founding a factory on 
Singapore	in	1819,	taking	advantage	of	war	and	strife	in	the	Malay	
world then, the island became bound up with the rest of the global 
imperial economy.24 Colonial Singapore’s ascendence in the imperial 
economy was in part enabled by the weakening of the traditional 
economic and political base of Malay aristocrats and in part due to 
the	British	abolishment	of	trade	tariffs	in	1835	towards	gambier—a	
substance used in leather tanning.25	Up	until	the	1890s,	gambier	
continued to be the bulk of Singapore’s economy. 

In a classic story of colonial environmental anxiety, British of-
ficials	began	to	notice	the	desultory	state	of	forests	in	Singapore	in	
the	1880s	and	made	arrangements	for	the	demarcation	of	protected	
Crown Forests.26	This	led	to	the	classification	of	forests	as	coastal,	
interior,	and	town	forests,	along	with	another	shadow	classification:	
wastelands—part of the colonial glossary of “scrub,” “poor jungle,” 
“useless,” and “swamp” used to describe nature without value out-
side	of	state	efforts	in	conservation	and	replanting.27 This glossary 
takes root in English liberal discourses of “wastelands” to morally 
justify the colonial occupation of Bengal, and continues to echo 
the colonial and postcolonial governance of land in Singapore.28 By 

 
19  T.S. Eliot, “Four Quartets,” in Collected Poems, 
1909–1962,	by	T.S.	Eliot	(London:	Faber,	1974).	
20  Timothy Barnard, ed., Singaporean Creatures: Histories 
of Humans and Other Animals in the Garden City (Singapore: 
NUS	Press,	2024),	7.	
21  Barry W. Brook, Navjot S. Sodhi, and Peter K.L. Ng, 
“Catastrophic Extinctions Follow Deforestation in Singa-
pore,” Nature	424.6947	(2003):	420–26.	
22  Barnard, ed., Singaporean Creatures,	8;	Christopher	
Hails and Frank Jarvis, Birds of Singapore (Singapore: 
	Marshall	Cavendish	Editions,	2018).
23  Barnard, ed., Singaporean Creatures,	6.	
24  Carl A. Trocki, “The Origins of the Kangchu System 
1740–1860,”	Journal of the Malaysian Branch of the Royal 
Asiatic Society	49.2	(230)	(1976):	132–55.

25  Trocki, “The Origins of the Kangchu System 
1740–1860,”	139–40.	
26  Richard Grove, Green Imperialism: Colonial Expansion, 
Tropical Island Edens and the Origins of Environmentalism, 
1600–1860	(Cambridge	University	Press,	1997).
27  Barnard, ed., Singaporean Creatures,	9.	
28  Vinay Krishin Gidwani, “‘Waste’ and the Permanent 
Settlement in Bengal,” Economic and Political Weekly	27.4	
(1992):	39–46;	Jennifer	Baka,	“The	Political	Construction	of	
Wasteland: Governmentality, Land Acquisition and Social 
Inequality in South India,” Development and Change	44.2	
(2013):	409–28.
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the end of the century, gambier and pepper plantations had shrunk 
drastically; they clustered around the northern and western edges 
of the island leaving behind a trail of deforestation and exhausted 
land.29 Blame for deforestation was pinned on “the Chinese” and 
their “reckless, migratory cultivation.”30 Seen in another way, it was 
not the recklessness of plantation laborers (that included Chinese 
workers alongside Indian convict workers and Malay workers as 
well), but desperation under a pyramid of debt peonage that drove 
these workers to transform the land while having their own bodies 
transformed.31	In	clearing	the	jungle,	workers	suffered	broken	skin,	
splinters, ulcers and tiger attacks.32 Under this “ecology of poverty,” 
Malayan tigers were also driven to attack workers laboring at the 
edges of the forest due to diminishing habitats and food sources, 
only to be met with a bounty on their lives. The last tiger on the 
island	was	killed	in	1930.	

With rubber, the ruins of gambier and pepper plantations were 
given a new lease of life. Para rubber, a native of South America, 
was	first	hothoused	in	the	Singapore	Botanic	Gardens	in	1877.	
Imperial botanic gardens, another species in the world interior of 
capital, were experimental spaces for extracting, ordering, dis-
tributing	botanical	knowledge	to	conquer	the	flora	world,	trans-
forming lucrative plants into commodities that could be produced 
at the scale and command of monocrop plantation agriculture. The 
Wardian Case, a miniature glasshouse invented to keep plants alive 
across transoceanic journeys, was one architecture of extraction 
and	transplantation	that	simplified	thick	ecologies	into	modular	
landscapes. The violent story of rubber was the story of many other 
plants and people that came before. After a series of  planting exper-
iments and the development of the herringbone method, a tapping 
method that would keep rubber trees alive while being sapped, 
planters began to plant rubber along the same extent of retired pep-
per and gambier plantations.33 In the age of the automobile, rubber 
was	a	windfall	for	planters	who	saw	their	profits	transfigure	into	
“golf courses, tennis courts, bigger clubs, and huge  bungalows.”34 
Capital furthered the creep of the plantation system across pen-
insular Malaya to the extent that one aviator remarked that, “the 
vegetation of the peninsula did not change much as far as Penang 
[but]	from	that	point	to	Singapore	the	wild	country	had	been	tamed	
and given over to rubber plantations, laid out with the regularity of 

29  Tony O’Dempsey, “Singapore’s Changing Landscape 
since	c.	1800,”	in	Nature Contained: Environmental Histories 
of Singapore, ed. Timothy P. Barnard (Singapore: NUS Press, 
2014),	28.
30  Tony O’Dempsey, “Singapore’s Changing Landscape 
since	c.	1800,”	32.	Eds.	Note:	See	the	excerpted	passages	of	
the	1883-report	with	such	statements	by	Nathaniel	Cantley,	
one of the earliest colonial superintendents of the Singapore 
Botanic	Garden,	reproduced	in	this	volume,	99-117.

31  Miles Alexander Powell, “People in Peril, Environ-
ments at Risk: Coolies, Tigers, and Colonial Singapore’s 
Ecology of Poverty,” Environment and History	22.3	(2016):	
455–82.
32 	Powell,	“People	in	Peril,	Environments	at	Risk,”	468.	
33  O’Dempsey, “Singapore’s Changing Landscape since 
c.	1800,”	42-3.	
34  Lynn Hollen Lees, Planting Empire, Cultivating Subjects: 
British Malaya, 1786-1941 (Cambridge and New York: 
	Cambridge	University	Press,	2017),	179.
35  Sunil S. Amrith, Crossing the Bay of Bengal: The Furies 
of Nature and the Fortunes of Migrants (Cambridge and 
London:	Harvard	University	Press,	2013),	127.
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carefully kept gardens.”35 Rubber hothoused Singapore too, where 
its port turned into a key node for its processing and transshipment. 
Financial infrastructures grew and dug in its roots to keep up  
with	the	ballooning	global	rubber	trade.	By	1918,	the	city’s	rubber	
auction accounted for a quarter of the global rubber exports.36 

The prosperous world brought about by rubber was built on 
cheapened lives.37 Rubber recomposited Malayan society. After the 
abolition of slavery in the British empire, planters tapped into inden-
tured	labor	markets	largely	from	South	India.	In	the	late	1880s	more	
than	20,000	people	arrived	in	the	ports	of	the	Straits	Settlements	
from	South	India	annually,	but	by	1911,	the	annual	number	rose	to	
over	100,000.38 Compared to the blossoming of cross-cultural, largely 
ungovernable frontier towns in the peninsular as a result of the 
 plantation and mining economies, the plantation itself was governed 
by strict work-discipline and a hierarchical segregation of class, race, 
and gender.39	It	was	a	place	“defined	by	boundaries	whose	crossing	
was strictly forbidden.”40	The	“infernal	conditions”	suffered	by	the	
Indian indentured workers were not just disease and other threats 
emanating from the foreign Malayan environment, but also brutality 
and torture by plantation managers, at times equaling the conditions 
of slave plantations in the Caribbean.41 But in the  Plantation, human-
ity stubbornly persisted in the face of perpetual dehumanization, 
evinced by a sacral landscape of tree shrines, songs, and memories 
that Indian laborers planted to make one of these bellies of the world 
their own.42 As Martinican philosopher Édouard Glissant reminds us: 
“the place was closed, but the word derived from it remains open.”43 
One	could	misread	the	word	for world.44 

ELSEWHERES

I became a cut-up, a rubber tree at the center of the world. A 
skillful knife entered v-shaped into my trunk, gentle hands  slinged 
a	band	holding	a	pail	over	me.	A	milky	sap	turned	into	a	flood,	
the	pail	overflows.	A	flow	that	congeals	into	a	connective	tissue	
joining continents together in awkward intimacy. Malayana: palm 
tree pillars, pneumonic weavers, rattan baskets, taxidermy rhinoc-
eros	and	tigers,	bison	skin	splayed,	plaster	fish,	attap	rooftops,	a	
 statue of a colonizer. A pyramid of rubber blocks extolled primitive 

36 	One	example	of	a	financial	infrastructure	that	emerged	
alongside the rubber trade was the Overseas Chinese 
Banking Corporation, meant to facilitate the circulation 
of Chinese capital. Pei Ying Loh, “Seeded in Singapore,” 
Kontinentalist, kontinentalist.com/stories/how-the-rubber-
plant-hevea-brasiliensis-and-latex-changed-singapore.
37  Raj Patel and Jason W. Moore, A History of Capitalism 
in Seven Cheap Things: A Guide to Capitalism, Nature, and 
the Future of the Planet	(London:	Verso,	2018).
38  Amrith, Crossing the Bay of Bengal,	118.	

39  Lees, Planting Empire, Cultivating Subjects,	62–100,	129.	
40  Édouard Glissant, Poetics of Relation, trans. Betsy Wing 
(Ann	Arbor:	University	of	Michigan	Press,	1997),	64.	
41  Amrith, Crossing the Bay of Bengal,	126,	129.
42  Amrith, Crossing the Bay of Bengal,	125–26;	Glissant,	
Poetics of Relation,	trans.	Betsy	Wing,	65.	
43  Glissant, Poetics of Relation,	trans.	Betsy	Wing,	75.	
44  Ursula K. Le Guin, The Word for World Is Forest (New 
York:	Berkley	Publishing	Corporation,	1976).
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 accumulation: arte povera in poor imitation. Ontological anarchy, a 
cry of freedom, reason for conquest. 

Dreams of escape sit at the heart of the world interior. In this 
perfect circle, ecological, a chorus of riotous hearts boil over only 
to evaporate away into an eternal spring. Runaways were allowed to 
escape and recaptured. I (a chorus) romp and drift along the psy-
chogeographic skeins in search of stillness. A quiet place that would 
lead me somewhere else, somewhere outside, beyond. Beyond these 
hanging gardens strung into endless renovation. Taste of coconut as 
inscrutable transport.

A million underbellies upturned as I scour through dilapidated 
bungalows, en-bloc aftermaths, forgotten shopping malls, weedy 
woodlands, vacant carparks, highway hideouts, cemeteries and 
columbariums, desirelines, outmoded shopfronts, crossborder train-
tracks,	guerrilla	gardens,	in-between	botanicals,	fluorescent-lit	
galleries, drying longkangs to collage an altar from the center of 
the heart, for any outside. How many more urban archaeologies in 
a complicit, shimmering world. I am left to ooze: everything would 
eventually be found, but what is found was never lost.  

GARDEN, NATION, WORLD

Taming tropical wilderness was a well-established colonial project. 
Display	and	destruction	were	bedfellows.	In	1822,	Stamford		Raffles	
conducted one of the earliest colonial environmental projects 
in Singapore,	ordering	the	reclamation	of	swamps	and	mangroves	
along Boat Quay using earth cut from surrounding hills in order 
to make a showpiece of imperial commerce.45 Other colonial envi-
ronmental projects were more subtle, like the reservation of  higher, 
more forested latitudes for British settlement due to European 
 settler anxieties over tropical climates.46 

Beneath	the	surface	of	imperial	grand	strategy,	British		officials	
on the ground knew well that governing a colonial port city meant 
governing an ecological crossroads that stirred with microbes, 
creatures, people, and plant matter. The port city itself was an 
environmental	project.	As	early	as	the	1860s,	the	Singapore	
 Municipality was responsible for planting roadside trees along key 
thoroughfares across the island, even though the Straits Settlement 

45  Tin Seng Lim, “Land From Sand: Singapore’s 
	Reclamation	Story,”	Biblioasia	(Apr	–	Jun	2017),	4	April	
2017,	biblioasia.nlb.gov.sg/vol-13/issue-1/apr-jun-2017 
/land-from-sand.

46  O’Dempsey, “Singapore’s Changing Landscape since 
c.	1800,”	29.	
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administration was known to be parsimonious with public spend-
ing.47 One reason for tree-planting was climatic: the  provision of 
shade for the weather-obsessed British striving under the tropical 
sun. Another reason was that street tree-planting was becoming 
a municipal norm in other colonies in Asia: Hong Kong, Batavia, 
 Malacca, and Penang.48 Tree-planting was the planting of colonial 
rule against a climate of regional political instability and local 
resistance, not unlike the monumental high-European architec-
tures planted in the city center by Indian penal labor.49 Natives 
from other tropical regions such as India, Indonesia, or Madagascar 
such as the Angsana tree (Pterocarpus indicus), Albizia (Falcataria 
 moluccana), Flame of the Forest (Delonix regia) began to composite 
Singapore’s roadside ecologies, resembling the buzzing cosmopoli-
tanism of its port.50 The Albizia, as its Latin name suggests, is native 
to the Maluku islands, the once-mythical Spice Islands that drew 
Europeans to the region in the sixteenth century, who initiated 
a long period of massacres, wars, and unequal treaties in its path 
towards imperial ascendancy. These trees migrated along timeworn 
oceanic trade routes but their very migration was facilitated by 
imperial worldbreaking and worldmaking. 

Tree-planting and other early colonial environmental projects 
should be understood within the matrix of liberal self-interest, 
rather than seen as “public goods” that have come to be assumed 
today	as	part	of	Singapore’s	verdant	urban	landscape.	While	the	1822	
Jackson Plan projected a grid onto the island’s shoreline placing  
Europeans at the colonial and commercial center, the same wealthy 
merchants	and	government	officials	moved	from	the	city	center	
to the suburbs a decade later.51 This suburbanization exacerbated 
 contrasts in living conditions in the colony: the working population 
in the city lived in “dark airless houses,” shophouses understood  
as “regular rabbit-warrens of living humanity”; the wealthy in the  
suburbs lived in high-ceiling bungalows with airy verandas and 
manicured lawns to match, evoking nostalgia for the sprawling 
English countryside.52 Under the civilizing mission of “improvement,” 
the colonial administration institutionalized municipal interventions 
in	the	early	twentieth	century	and	embarked	on	the	colony’s	first	
 experiments in the provision of public parks and recreational spaces, 
island-wide	urban	planning,	and	public	housing	by	the	1950s.	The	
postcolonial Singapore government under the People’s Action Party, 

47  Tin Seng Lim, “The Greening of Singapore: Parks and 
Roadside Trees from Colonial Rule to the Present,” Journal 
of the Malaysian Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society	91.2	
(2018):	80.	
48  M.R. Pryor, “Street Tree Planting in Hong Kong in the 
Early	Colonial	Period	(1842-98),”	Journal of the Royal Asiatic 
Society Hong Kong Branch	55	(2015):	33–56.
49  Anoma Pieris, Hidden Hands and Divided Landscapes: 
A Penal History of Singapore’s Plural Society (Honolulu: 
University	of	Hawaii	Press,	2009).	

50 	Tin	Seng	Lim,	“The	Greening	of	Singapore,”	82.	
51  Norman Edwards, The Singapore House and Residential 
Life 1819–1939 (Oxford	University	Press,	1990),	53;	Anoma	
Pieris, Hidden Hands and Divided Landscapes,	46–7.	
52  Brenda S.A. Yeoh, Contesting Space in Colonial 
 Singapore: Power Relations and the Urban Environment 
(	Singapore	University	Press,	2003),	149,	165.	
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incumbent	since	separation	from	Malaysia	in	1965,	have inherited 
these colonial environmental projects but accelerated	and	intensified	
them under the rhetoric of Fabian redistribution. Nationalist world-
making was propelled under the sign of ineluctable progress. 

In post-independence Singapore, the garden has become an 
emblem of the simultaneous socialization of public goods and the 
social engineering of the masses. The postcolonial garden city was 
where a waxing tropical modernity could be enjoyed by a wider 
population, rather than a privileged few under colonialism. In turn, 
this tropical modernity laid out another condition—this enjoyment 
is premised on the self-cultivation of clean, orderly, and docile 
national subjects. Unsparingly, the government weeded out grass-
roots resistance to clean-up and resettlement projects conducted 
across the newly independent city-state.53 In place of secondary 
forests, mangroves, vegetable gardens, and urban kampungs were 
manicured estates and lawns. One of the earliest reasons for park 
building	by	colonial	officials	was	such	that	“youth	[would	not	be]	
side-tracked into all forms of vice” if they played sports in parks.54 
Metaphors that equate governance and gardening continue to be 
abound in Singapore political discourse, perhaps one of the most 
pernicious was former Minister for Information and the Arts 
George Yeo’s allusion to “weeding” in the arts industry. Speaking to 
art teachers-in-training, Yeo cautioned that, in “tending this garden, 
which is Singapore, we must not see all plants as healthy. In any 
garden, there are weeds whose growth we have to curb.”55 At a 
time	of	political	liberalization	in	the	1990s,	the	state	figures	as	the	
judicious gardener, hothousing freedoms and retaining the power 
to uproot	them	at	their	discretion.	

The garden city sutured the island to the world, a kin in the 
taxonomy of roadside trees, botanical gardens, and plantations. 
One explicit impetus behind the post-independence greening of 
 Singapore was a desire to display to overseas investors, tourists, and 
dignitaries that the city-state was worthy of foreign investment and 
attention. The curation of the city was not only limited to the “in-
stant	trees”	that	flanked	its	highways,	but	also	the	exemplification	of	
people like cultivars as a disciplined, industrial workforce under the 
new international division of labor.56 Recall the bromide that people 
are the nation-state’s only “natural resource.” The cultivated image 
of Singapore as an exceptional “oasis” within the Southeast Asian 

53  Kah Seng Loh, Squatters into Citizens: The 1961 Bukit  
Ho Swee Fire and the Making of Modern Singapore ( Singapore: 
NUS	Press,	2013);	Stephen	Dobbs,	The Singapore River: 
A  Social History, 1819–2002	(Singapore:	NUS	Press,	2003).
54  Master Plan: Report of Survey (Singapore: Government 
Printing	Office,	1955),	34.

55  “Speech by George Yeo, Minister for Information 
and the	Arts	and	Minister	for	Health,	at	the	Opening	 
of the National Institute of Education (NIE) Festival of 
Arts	on	1	September	1995	at	10.15am,”	National	Archives	
Singapore, 1995.
56 	Tin	Seng	Lim,	“The	Greening	of	Singapore,”	92.	
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region	reflects	the	state’s	hawkish	desire	for	Singapore	to	become	a	
continent, to carve itself from its archipelagic condition.57 It bears 
reminding that the territory now known as Singapore, once con-
taining seventy-seven islands, continues to be an archipelago amidst 
other archipelagos. Archipelagic seas of forests, kampungs, and 
surrounding islands were relegated to nostalgic remnants under the 
sign of national progress, at a scale nothing short of a “territorial 
revolution” and at a speed that achieved in decades what the colo-
nial administration attempted in centuries.58 Emblematic here is the 
moment where former deputy prime minister Goh Keng Swee took 
an	axe	to	a	Flame	of	the	Forest,	breaking	ground	for	Shell’s	first	
petroleum	refinery	in	1960,	and	without	irony,	serving	as	guest-of-
honor for yet another tree-planting day in the months to come. 

Under the city-state’s current rebranding as “the city in  nature,” 
the world-as-exhibition becomes the world-as-garden. This  supposed 
turn towards biophilia, biodiversity, and climate- consciousness 
has not	entailed	disidentification	from	the	garden	but	rather	the	 
perfection of social control. The round-the-clock  pruning, trimming, 
and manicuring of urban greenery follows a  militarized scheduled 
and employs the cheapened labor of largely South Asian migrants, 
to the	tune	of	what	two	architects	have	termed	as		Singapore’s	
“paramilitary gardening.”59 If the garden city entailed a separation 
 between urban and nature, the state doubles down on the full reach 
of	its	gardening	might	with	“the	city	in	nature”—the garden	spans	
the scale of the nation and the interiorities of its citizens. In the 
minds of the gardener, wildness only happens in the transitive, wild-
ness is allowed to happen, permitted, and monitored. As geographer 
	Matthew	Gandy	observes,	even	efforts	towards	“re-wilding”	often	
only provide an ecological simulacra grounded on “nativist concep-
tions of ecology” rather than “the cosmopolitan characteristics of 
actually existing urban nature.”60 Although the unintentional return 
of smooth-coated otters, oriental pied hornbills, wild pigs and many 
other fauna species previously thought to be extinct in  Singapore 
have	been	celebrated	(even	as	new	human–animal	conflicts	flare	
up), other nonnative species such as the Albizia have been deemed 
as the “bad boys of trees and the scourge of local roads” because 
of their branches that break and fall during storms.61 With these 
 returning fauna domesticated within the silo of the nation state, what 
is often obscured but obvious to ecologists and  conservationists is 

57  Kuan Yew Lee, From Third World to First: The Singa-
pore Story, 1965–2000: Singapore and the Asian Economic 
Boom	(New	York:	HarperCollins	Publishers,	2000),	58,	62;	
Lily Zubaidah Rahim, Singapore in the Malay World: Building 
and Breaching Regional Bridges	(London:	Routledge,	2009).	
58  Creighton Connolly and Hamzah Muzaini, “Urban-
izing	Islands:	A	Critical	History	of	Singapore’s	Offshore	
Islands,” Environment and Planning E: Nature and Space	5.4	
(2022):	2172–92;	Rodolphe	de	Koninck,	Singapore’s Permanent 
Territorial Revolution: Fifty Years in Fifty Maps (Singapore: 
NUS	Press,	2017).

59 	Joshua	Comaroff	and	Ong	Ker-Shing,	“Paramilitary	
Gardening:	Landscape	and	Authoritarianism”	(2012),	
	conference	paper	reprinted	in	this	volume	at	pp.	159–75.
60  Matthew Gandy, “Unintentional Landscapes,” Land-
scape Research	41.4	(2016):	433–40;	reprinted	in	this	volume	
at	pp.	177–87.	
61  Walter Sim, “Storm-Vulnerable Albizia Trees to Get 
the Chop,” The Straits Times,	27	July	2013.
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 Singapore’s broader connectivity to a regional biogeography, the 
archipelagic enmeshment of the garden with the plantation and the 
(secondary) forest that crosses nation-state boundaries. 

The	Singapore	example	offers	another	story	of	wildness.	One	
not about disordering desire and desiring disorder, but a story of 
overspills, excesses, and over-attachments with the “orderly im-
pulse of modernity.”62 One that absorbs the colonial orders of being 
and	reified	racial	categories	of	“wild	things”	while	becoming-wild	
in the process.63 Recent outcry over the clearing of Albizia forests, 
whether planned or illegal, hint at the state’s cultivation of modern 
environmental subjects as perhaps too successful.64 Attachments 
towards the landscape spill beyond the edges and closed worlds  
of gardens and plantations, the contradictions embedded in 
 Singapore’s “city in nature” begin to fall apart, the exit routes to 
the labyrinth	reveal	themselves	and	wildness	might	reign	again.	

THE PATCH AND THE PLANETARY

Colonial and postcolonial displays of nature have been marshalled 
as scalar assertions: the coherence and givenness of nation, em-
pire, and world. World’s fairs and garden cities hint that scales are 
neither nested within each other nor are they incommensurable—
they depend on each other for scalar coherence. In the world’s fair, 
empire coheres a world as nations cohere empire. 

In a time of generalized ecological crisis, scholars have invoked 
another scale: the planetary, a scale that decenters the human.65 
With the globe rather than the planet in mind, discussions of 
freedom since the Enlightenment have not considered humans as 
geological agents, forgetting that freedoms are “energy-intensive.”66 
But the planetary, for all its promises to urgently rethink the world 
along more-than-human dimensions, risks recapture along scales 
that	reflect	a	winnowing	political	imagination.	

The	efflorescence	of	projects	situating	Singapore	in	the	Anthro-
pocene has emphasized that the city-state is not only the proposed 
epoch’s casualty but also potentially one of its guiding forces.67 
Although this wave of scholarship avoids reifying the planetary 
scale into another grand narrative by emphasizing the local and 
shines light on previously overlooked histories in the historiography 

62  Jack Halberstam, Wild Things: The Disorder of Desire 
(Durham:	Duke	University	Press,	2020),	7.	
63 	Ibid.,	4,	7–8.	
64  Hairianto Diman, “The Big Story: Netizens Slam Un-
authorised Clearing of Kranji Woodland,” The Straits Times, 
17 February	2021,	straitstimes.com/multimedia/the-big-story 
-netizens-slam-unauthorised-clearing-of-kranji-woodland; 
Doverforest.sg,	accessed	14	February	2024,	doverforest.sg.
65  Dipesh Chakrabarty, The Climate of History in a 
 Planetary Age	(University	of	Chicago	Press,	2021),	4.	

66  Chakrabarty, The Climate of History in a Planetary 
Age,	32.	For	Chakrabarty	however,	the	planetary	can	only	
be	accessed	through	science,	which	“alone	offers	no	moral	
compass.” See also Victor Seow, “Decentering the Human 
in the Human Epoch,” Journal of Asian Studies	83.1	(2024):	
212–16.	
67  See for example Barnard, Singaporean Creatures; 
Matthew Schneider-Mayerson, ed., Eating Chilli Crab in the 
Anthropocene	(Singapore:	Ethos	Books,	2020);	Miles	Powell,	
“Harnessing the Great Acceleration: Connecting Local 
and Global	Environmental	History	at	the	Port	of	Singapore,”	
Environmental History	27.3	(2022):	441–66.
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of Singapore, it implicitly naturalizes the accidental nation state 
and its prescribed borders. Notwithstanding broad sensitivities to 
cosmopolitan, border-crossing ecologies, thinkers of Singapore 
in the	Anthropocene	have	yet	to	point	out	how	the	material	condi-
tions	of	knowledge	and	artistic	production	that	Singapore	affords	
as a wealthy nation state has led to the continual inscription of the 
nation state as a self-contained, natural entity over regional land-
scapes that run contiguous across national borders. From another 
perspective, it is the same logic of planetary statism that structures 
the annual Conference of the Parties (COP) meetings and its glacial 
pace of intergovernmental action in the face of climate emergency. 

Rather than jettisoning these scalar categories altogether, as some 
globalization scholars have suggested about the fate of nation states  
in the nineties, planetary ecologies call upon us to notice the patch-
iness of these normative scales, acknowledge their social construc-
tion, and critique their hegemonic consequences. “Patches,” a term 
borrowed	and	modified	from	the	ecological	sciences,	can	reveal	to	
us heterogeneous landscape structures, the uneven assemblages of 
human and non-human interactions.68 They reveal all-too-human 
histories of “genocide, displacement, exploitation, and oppression,” 
while illuminating the “feral proliferations” that exceed, and  indeed 
spring out from, the geometries of power.69 The patch is not in 
 diametric opposition with the planetary, a problem of universals and 
particulars,	but	rather	a	mode	of	“attending	to	specificity	without	
being parochial.”70 Seen as patches, for instance, world’s fairs were 
not only modes of European imperial consolidation, but also opportu-
nities for disempowered polities such as Malay sultanates to reclaim 
prestige, even if on a world stage that is tilted against them.71

Perhaps then we can reckon with the patchy strangeness of the 
island	of	Albizia	forest	standing	amidst	a	grassy	field,	as	more	than	
a future	garden	under	the	national	imperative	of	progress,	more	
than real estate under the sign of the world interior of  capital, and 
even more than its statistical potential to sequester carbon and 
 support biodiversity under planetary statism. This patchwork, 
 ruderal scrub holds all of these precarious scales together and more: 
the		affective	investments	of	nature	lovers,	flightpaths	of	migratory	
birds, a  shallow but sprawling rhizosphere, outbreaks of leaf rust, 
archipelagizing relations, wild pigs, and overripe fruit, unsettled and 
 unsettling histories drawing us closer towards feral futures.

68  Anna Lowenhaupt Tsing, Andrew S. Mathews, and 
Nils Bubandt, “Patchy Anthropocene: Landscape Structure, 
Multispecies History, and the Retooling of Anthropology: 
An	Introduction	to	Supplement	20,”	Current Anthropology 
60.S20	(2019):	S188.	
69  Tsing, Mathews, and Bubandt, “Patchy Anthropocene,” 
S189.
70  Tsing, Mathews, and Bubandt, “Patchy Anthropocene,” 
S186.	

71  Wong Lee Min, “Negotiating Colonial Identities: 
Malaya	in	the	British	Empire	Exhibition,	1924–1925”	(Thesis,	
National	University	of	Singapore,	2013),	scholarbank.nus 
.edu.sg/handle/10635/122768?mode=full.	See	also	Faris	
Joraimi,	“Johor	at	the	1893	Chicago	World’s	Fair,”	Biblioasia	
(Oct	–	Dec	2022),	biblioasia.nlb.gov.sg/vol-18/issue-3/oct 
-dec-2022/johor-chicago-world-fair.
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As I had to go on my daily round anyway, I decided to 
 combine the useful with the interesting, and went into the 
forest with Boros. With his help, the tree trunks revealed 
their secrets to me. The most ordinary stumps turned out 
to be entire kingdoms of Creatures that bored corridors, 
chambers and passages, and laid their precious eggs there. 
The larvae may not have been beautiful, but I was moved 
by their sense of trust—they entrusted their lives to the trees, 
without imagining that these huge, immobile  Creatures are 
essentially very fragile, and wholly dependent on the will 
of people too. […] Boros’ hands did conjuring tricks, drew 
mysterious signs, and lo and behold, an Insect appeared, 
a larva, or some tiny eggs laid in a cluster. When I asked 
which of them are useful, Boros was outraged.
 “From nature’s point of view no creatures are useful or not 
useful. That’s just a foolish distinction applied by people.”
—Olga Tokarczuk, Drive Your Plow over the Bones of the Dead 1

With almost nine thousand people per square kilometer,  Singapore 
is the	second	most	densely	populated	nation	in	the	world,		behind	
only the tiny city-state of Monaco. It’s typically thought of as an  
epitome of high-tech metropolitanism—the World Bank  includes 
the country among the handful around the globe that are sta-
tistically	considered	to	be	100	percent	urbanized—but	according	
to the last detailed large-scale environmental mapping study of 
the country,	conducted	in	2011,	vegetation	covers	roughly	half	of	its	
735-square-kilometer	landmass,	with	spontaneous,	non-	managed	
growth	accounting	for	almost	30	percent	of	that	total.2 And its 
nearly six million human residents share the island, situated at 
the	southern	tip	of	the	Malaysian	peninsula,	with	more	than	five	
 hundred species of amphibians, birds, reptiles, and mammals, as 
well	as	thousands	of	different	species	of	plants.3

At	the	time	of	modern	Singapore’s	founding	in	1819,	more	than	
80	percent	of	the	country’s	vegetation	was	lowland	dipterocarp	
forest, but less than one percent of that total remains today.4 The 
arboreal constitution of present-day Singapore is  overwhelmingly 
given over to so-called secondary forest, natural environments that 
have emerged in places where the original land has been disturbed 

1  Olga Tokarczuk, Drive Your Plow over the Bones of the 
Dead, trans. Antonia Lloyd-Jones (New York: Riverhead 
Books,	2019),	154–5.	Unconventional	capitalization	scheme	
in the original. 
2  See A.T.K. Yee, et al, “The Vegetation of Singapore—
An Updated Map,” Gardens’ Bulletin Singapore,	no.	63,	
vols. 1	&	2,	2011,	researchgate.net/publication/280601159 
_The_vegetation_of_Singapore_-_An_updated_map 
/link/55bf32cc08aed621de1223c6/download?_tp=eyJjb250 
ZXh0Ijp7ImZpcnN0UGFnZSI6InB1YmxpY2F0aW9uIiwic 
GFnZSI6InB1YmxpY2F0aW9uIn19.	

3 See	the	National	Parks	Board	Singapore,	“4th		National	
 Report to the Convention on Biological Diversity,” 
	September	2010,	cbd.int/doc/world/sg/sg-nr-04-en.pdf.	
4  See Ryan A. Chisholm et al., “Two centuries of biodi-
versity discovery and loss in Singapore,” PNAS (Proceedings 
of the National Academy of Science of the United States of 
America),	120.51	(19	December	2023),	n.p.	
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in one way or another by human activity. Though Singapore’s small 
size and population density makes the notion of remote places there 
difficult	to	imagine,	these	conglomerations	of	ruderal	flora	(the	
word comes from the Latin rudus, or rubble) are truly places apart, 
unexpectedly wild and isolated zones—or ulu, in the Malay lan-
guage—necklaced through the highly developed built environment 
that characterizes the majority of the nation’s landscape.

Over the last two decades, Singaporean artist Robert Zhao 
Renhui has built his artistic practice around the unique cohab-
itation of nature and culture that epitomizes his native country. 
Poised between science and storytelling, between physical details 
empirically close at hand and the more distanced dispassion of the 
laboratory and the archive, his work proposes itself as a kind of 
latter-day natural philosophy, one that unites close observation and 
diligent scholarship with a penchant for productive mischief and  
the  occasional dose of generative analytical elasticity. 

It	was	in	the	latter	guise	that	I	first	encountered	Zhao’s work 
when,	in	the	autumn	of	2009,	I	received	a	submission	from	him	
to Cabinet magazine, where I’ve served for many years as an editor. 
In his email, Zhao explained that he had recently been invited by 
an organization called the Institute of Critical Zoologists (ICZ) to 
join it as a resident artist on a research trip to a place called Pulau 
 Pejantan, a tiny island located in the Java Sea roughly  equidistant 
from Singapore and the large Indonesian islands of Sumatra and 
Kalimantan. Zhao wrote that the island was characterized by 
 extremely unique geographical features and extraordinary biodi-
versity, including a range of endemic species, and attached some 
very beautiful, and admittedly rather perplexing, images he said 
he had	taken	while	on	the	trip.	

Since Cabinet is a magazine not only of art but also of science, 
my	colleagues	and	I	began	to	more	closely	research	the	specific	
creatures Zhao’s images purported to depict as we considered the 
project:	Wallace’s	greater	black	cormorant,	the	Pacific	lantern	fish,	
the	long-tail	paradise	crow;	the	minute	owl,	the	cliff	potter;	ocean	
munias, dark doves, glow worms. It quickly became clear that 
while certain	aspects	of	Zhao’s	story	were	factually	accurate—the	
island exists and he had in fact visited it—the vast majority of his 
tale,	and especially	the	faunal	particulars,	were	part	of	a	complex,	
ingeniously	realized	parafictional	scheme.	
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“Parafictioneers	produce	and	manage	plausibility,”	writes	Carrie	
Lambert-Beatty,	the	influential	theorist	of	the	artworld’s	embrace	
of strategic disingenuity. “But plausibility (as opposed to  accuracy) 
is not an attribute of a story or image, but of its encounter with 
viewers,	whose	various	configurations	of	knowledge	and	‘horizons	
of expectation’ determine whether something is plausible to them.”5 
That was the brilliant trick of Zhao’s project—my  encounter with  
the	fantastical	world	that	he	offered	in	those	early	images	worked	
magic along my particular horizon of expectation, teaching me  
not about the world as it was, but rather cracking open something 
crucial in my sense of the possibility of new things not even yet 
imagined potentially waiting to be discovered.

In	the	decade-plus	since	our	first	encounter,	I’ve	watched	as	
Zhao has routed and rerouted his interests through an  increasingly 
intricate	mixture	of	quasi-	and	fully	factual	projects.	A look	at	
the	website	of	the	ICZ—which	was	all	along	a	fictive	institutional	
 alter-ego designed by the artist to lend the early work a certain 
sort	of	authoritative	coding—demonstrates	the	breadth	of his	 
interests: whales and birds, insects and plants; the jungle and the 
Arctic; animal traps and engineered food. One can also begin to 
trace	the arc	of	his	practice	that	led	to	his	current	project	for	the	
Pavilion of Singapore here in Venice: one that leads from a secluded 
island teeming with improbably exotic cryptozoological specimens 
to a patch of overgrown waste land populated by everyday animals 
and viewed by Zhao with fascination, intent, and a palpable bit  
of longing.

***

There’s an anecdote involving the French writer and  sociologist 
Roger Caillois and the Surrealist theorist André Breton that 
 provides an illustrative window into the sorts of productive 
 tensions between	scientific	and	poetic	relationships	with	nature	
that 	animate so much of Zhao’s own practice. The story goes that 
one evening the two men were examining seed pods of the large 
spurge shrub Sebastiania pavoniana, known colloquially as “Mexican 
jumping beans” because the activity of the moth larva that often 
colonizes and inhabits the pods makes them move under certain 
conditions. For his part, Caillois argued that they should cut the 

5 	Carrie	Lambert-Beatty,	“Make-Believe:		Parafiction	
and Plausability,” October	115	(Summer	2009),	72–73,	 
direct.mit.edu/octo/article-pdf/doi/10.1162 
/octo.2009.129.1.51/1753215/octo.2009.129.1.51.pdf.
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beans open to see what was causing the curious  locomotion. But 
Breton resisted, because, as the former recounted, such an opera-
tion	would	have	destroyed	“the	mystery.”	The	differences	between 
the	men’s	methodologies	caused	a	falling	out,	with	Caillois	suffi-
ciently stirred by the experience that he wrote a letter to Breton the 
following day explaining how it spurred his decision to break from 
the Surrealist project:

Recently, the types of gratification I encountered while 
reading [Breton’s essay collection] Point du jour made me 
definitively resign myself to seeing you with a foot in both 
camps: research and poetry (I am putting it crudely, of 
course, with no concern for nuance or overlap). After all, it 
was quite understandable—and considering your intellectual 
approach from the outset, I am tempted to write: it was all 
too understandable (meaning that Surrealism stems from 
a literary milieu)—that you should be inclined to strike an 
equal balance between the satisfactions offered by the first 
and the jouissances [pleasures] offered by the second, to use 
the two words arising almost simultaneously to our lips last 
night. Given our conversation, however, it is clear to me that 
in your case there never was and probably never will be any 
equilibrium between the two spheres.6

Though it was what Caillois considered to be his older colleague’s 
overindulgence of the poetic that was the precipitating factor in 
the rupture, the former was by no means an unyielding rationalist. 
 Indeed, as Claudine Frank has written, Caillois’s subsequent  
work	did	not	“confirm	the	dichotomy	of	poetry	and	science,	
	dismissing	the	first	for	the	second.	Inspired	by	German	phenome-
nology	and,	closer	to	home,	by	[Gaston]	Bachelard’s	New Scientific 
Spirit, Caillois was calling instead for a new, more imaginative 
 science.”7  Caillois—who wrote in the same letter of his desire for  
a “a form of the Marvellous that does not fear knowledge but,  
on the contrary, thrives on it”—himself would adopt the  evocative 
modifier	“diagonal”	to	describe	the	unity	of	imagination	and	
	enquiry	he	wanted	to	find	and	foster:

[Diagonal sciences] bridge the older disciplines and force 
them to engage in dialogue. They seek to make out the 
single legislation uniting scattered and seemingly unrelated 
phenomena. Slicing obliquely through our common world, 

6  Roger Caillois, “Letter to André Breton,” in The Edge 
of Surrealism: A Roger Caillois Reader, ed. Claudine Frank, 
trans. Claudine Frank and Camille Naish (Durham: Duke 
University	Press,	2003),	84.	Jouissance should not here 
be understood in the psychoanalytical register in which 
Jacques Lacan later deploys it, but rather in the more basic 
context of “enjoyment” or “pleasure.”
7  Claudine Frank, introduction to The Edge of 
 Surrealism,	10.	Also	see	Margarite	Yourcenar’s	introduction	
to what is perhaps Caillois best-known work, The Writing 
of Stones, in which he considers a wide range of  minerals 
(he	himself	had	a	significant	rock	collection)	in	terms	
both of their aesthetic conditions and their summoning of 
pareidolic readings. Describing his “mysticism of matter,” 
the novelist writes: “‘I gradually gave up regarding man as 
external to nature, its end,’ said Caillois. Far from disparag-
ing what is human, as has been alleged, he found it all along 

a scale ranging from molecules to the stars. Because he 
claimed to observe the presence throughout the universe 
of a sensibility and a consciousness both analogous to 
our own, he has been accused of anthropomorphism. But 
 Caillois himself has argued passionately that on the con-
trary he advocated an inverted anthropomorphism in which 
man, instead of attributing his own emotions, sometimes 
condescendingly, to all other living beings, shares humbly, 
yet perhaps also with pride, in everything contained or 
innate in all three realms, animal, vegetable, and mineral.” 
It’s an assessment that would seem to conjure in equal 
parts Bergsonian élan vital and the more contemporary 
object-oriented ontological investigations of speculative 
realist philosophers such as Graham Harman and Quentin 
Meillassoux. Yourcenar, introduction in Roger Caillois, 
The Writing of Stones, trans. Barbara Bray (Charlottesville: 
University	Press	of	Virginia,	1985),	xi–xii.	
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they decipher latent complicities and reveal  neglected 
 correlations. They wish for and seek to further a form  
of knowledge that would first involve the workings of a  
bold imagination and be followed, then, by strict controls, 
all the more necessary insofar as such audacity tries  
to establish ever riskier transversal paths. Such a network 
of shortcuts seems ever more indispensable today among 
the many, isolated outposts spread out along the periphery, 
 without internal lines of  communication—which is the site 
of  fruitful research.8

Bachelard, in his introduction to The New Scientific Spirit, observed 
that “the phenomenology of science divides, according to one set 
of epistemological	polarities,	into	two	realms,	that	of	the	picturesque 
and that of the comprehensible,” a related distinction that Zhao 
himself	seemed	to	address	in	a	wide-ranging	2022	interview	with	
the late Singaporean curator Tan Boon Hui.9 Tan asked Zhao about 
the	importance	of	the	written	word,	and	specifically	his	mobilization 
of	scientific	language,	in	his	project:

TAN  I realize that the text is very important [in your practice], 
and it always has a particular kind of tone. The words 
you use, the authority of scientific writing and scientific 
research […] Sometimes the text is not there to explain the 
imagery. The text is like an artistic production in itself. 
So it’s interesting to hear you say that actually in terms 
if process, the imagery [often comes] last. 

ZHAO  For me a lot of science articles, actually they are quite 
bizarre, what scientists have discovered. And the images 
make it more absurd. I like to play with that  relationship 
in the work. The text and the image. The tone of the 
 language of science is very objective […] 

TAN Yet it’s not.
ZHAO  Yes.
TAN  A lot of it is actually very emotional. What’s fascinating 

is that you seem to seize upon [the fact that] most of us 
who are not specialists in science ascribe a certain kind 
of  believability to scientific writing. Because this type 
of writing is written to actually suppress a lot of emotion; 
because you must be objective. 

8  Roger Caillois, “A New Plea for Diagonal Science,” in 
The Edge of Surrealism, 347.	For	the	quote	“A	form	of	the	
Marvellous…”	see	Caillois,	“Letter	to	André	Breton,”	85.

9  Gaston Bachelard, The New Scientific Spirit, trans. 
Arthur	Goldhammer	(Boston:	Beacon	Press,	1984),	4.
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ZHAO  It’s only recently that I realized that maybe objectivity, 
like as you said that science comes with, doesn’t actually 
bring us closer or make our connections with nature more 
obvious. In fact, objectivity gives us a good distance. It 
makes us, like: now we understand, we can dissect you […] 

TAN I mean, that’s science right? You must taxonomize and 
put things into compartments. 

ZHAO  The strange thing is when you fully understand some-
thing, it doesn’t actually mean that you will like or 
 appreciate it more. That’s the thing about Western 
science and objectivity: it lets you have less emotional 
connection,  because when you understand [a thing],  
it can be  controlled and conquered.10

***

Zhao has been focusing his artistic attention on the secondary 
forests of Singapore for nearly a decade, and the recent pandemic 
lockdown	only	intensified	his	interest	in	these	islands	within	his	
island,	precincts	where	what	might	at	first	appear	to	little	more	
than environmental marginalia actually reveal themselves on closer 
inspection to be thriving tandem worlds, not simply pendant to  
but rather deeply intertwined with the country’s developed  spaces. 
What	I	had	initially	encountered	as	a	practice	rooted	first	and	
foremost in a space of exotic, imaginational remoteness had circled 
back very close to home. 

I remember checking the ICZ website some time ago—as I occa-
sionally do to catch up on what Robert is working on—and seeing 
the	documentation	for	a	2021	project	called	Trying to Remember a 
Tree, V. (Watching a Tree Disappear).	The	fifth	iteration	of	a		series	
of so-named	projects	Zhao	had	begun	a	few	years	earlier,	the	work’s	
page on the ICZ site contained among other things a  YouTube 
	video that	begins	silently	on	a	black	screen	with	the	caption	“A	fallen 
tree, live” in the upper left hand corner.  Twenty or so  seconds in, 
the sounds of a nighttime forest begin to ring and up comes a  
video image of two small lizards skittering across the trunk of an 
enormous	downed	tree,	an	Albizia	that	fell	after	a	storm	in	2018.	

The Albizia (Paraserianthes falcataria) was introduced to 
	Singapore	in	the	early	1870s	for	its	ability	to	grow	quickly—it	can	

10 	See	“State	of	the	Arts—SAW	2022—Robert	Zhao	and	
Tan	Boon	Hui,”	youtube.com/watch?v=jnDv2YfFTBw.	This	
portion	of	the	conversation,	which	has	here	been	modified	
in	transcription	for	clarity,	occurs	between	9:15	and	11:20	
in the	video.
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add	as	many	as	five	meters	a	year—and	quickly	became	one	of	 
the  country’s most ubiquitous trees, to the point where it is now  
considered	an	invasive	species.	The	flipside	of	its	rapid	flourishing	
is that its branches are fragile and its roots shallow, often causing 
the trees to topple and shatter as this one did. For the project,  
Zhao had rigged up a camera to monitor the fallen tree, one that 
was able to record movement in and about the trunk as video clips, 
and arranged to have these videos broadcast live via Twitch to 
an exhibition	site.

Like the iconic subject of Warhol’s Empire horizontalized, the 
Albizia became in Zhao’s work the silent unmoving subject of 
spectatorial inquiry, one devoted to the Cageian project of seeing 
“time go by.”11	(Bruce	Nauman’s	nighttime	infrared	film	of	his	“	empty” 
workspace, Mapping the Studio I—Fat Chance John Cage,	2001,	
is another	touchstone	for	this	sort	of	approach,	which	embraces	the	
stochastic	potential	in	superficial	monotony	of	the	sort	famously	
explored by its titular subject.) Going through the rich collection 
of recent ICZ projects, it became clear that the strategy employed 
in Trying to Remember a Tree, V.—a kind of personless  watchfulness 
that partakes of an almost Buddhist relationship between the 
 individual and the world—had by then been in development across 
a number of recent works.12

Take a pair of projects entitled Evidence of Things Not Seen I  
and II,	for	example.	In	the	first,	from	2019,	Zhao	installed	20	 remote 
sensing	cameras	on	a	180-hectare	track	of	land	in	the		Shunde	
 district of the Chinese megacity of Guangzhou. As the  artist relates, 
a man named Xian Quanhui, who owned a construction business, 
had originally leased the land to harvest bamboo for creating  
scaffolding.	But	when	he	discovered	that	numerous	migratory	birds	
were building their homes amid the forest, he stopped taking the 
bamboo and instead began the process turning the area into a 
sanctuary and place for observation, going so far as to build a moat 
around it to provide a barrier against the surrounding urban fabric. 
Zhao’s cameras were a kind of extension of Xian’s gesture, opening 
up this improbable natural space within one of the world’s largest 
cities to a larger audience.

The second Evidence	project,	from	2020,	concerned	itself	with	
a Paulownia tree growing inside an abandoned home in the city of 
Busan, South Korea. Like the Albizia, the Paulownia is an  incredibly 

11  Andy Warhol quoted in Karen Rosenberg, “A Contro-
versy over Empire,” New York,	21	May	2005,	nymag.com 
/nymetro/arts/art/10422.	Warhol’s	485-minute	film		consists	
of one single view of the Empire State Building shot 
overnight	from	the	41st	Floor	of	New	York	City’s	Time-Life	
Building	on	24–25	July	1964.

12  “Watchfulness is the path of immortality: unwatch-
fulness is the path of death. Those who are watchful never 
die: those who do not watch are already as dead.” See 
The Dhammapada, trans. Juan Mascaró (London: Penguin 
Books,	1973),	38.	
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fast-growing species that thrives in disturbed environments, and  
as with the star of Trying to Remember a Tree, V, it become the 
 subject of Zhao’s remote spectatorship, with strikingly similar 
results. “Based on initial observations and conservations, we know 
that someone once tried to kill the tree but failed,” he wrote of 
the project. “The tree persists. The tree also houses thousands of 
insects. Ants, beetles and moths. A single sparrow comes often in 
the afternoon to feed on the insects. It comes without fail, almost at 
2pm	every	alternate	day.	[…]	One	of	my	abiding	interests	as	an	artist	
is in non-human actors in human environments, and the unseen 
relationships between the natural and the manmade. When the video 
plays out, a sense of ‘tree’ or ‘plant’ time is evoked, a deeper, slow 
one than time seen and felt on a human scale.”13

Beginning	in	2020,	the	conditions	that	accompanied	the	Covid-19	
pandemic	dramatically	affected	what,	for	our	senses,		constituted	
“human”	time;	it	also	influenced	Zhao’s	work,	refining	both	its	
conceptual	and	affectual	shape.	In	the	same	2022	interview	with	Tan, 
seated in front of two rows of small photographs set one above 
the other on his studio wall, Zhao described his feelings of being 
“trapped” during the public health lockdowns: 

The only thing I could do was to start to observe my sur-
roundings, and I found myself looking at a secondary forest 
outside my window—as well as an island when you exit  
the highway, just a little one. One day I saw a wild boar 
come into this little island—there was just this little tiny dot 
moving in the forest, but because it kept moving in circles 
I realized something was wrong, as usually I see them just 
running across and that’s it. But this one kept repeating 
itself. And I realized it was actually building a nest at a 
specific spot in the forest that didn’t have a canopy, so I  
could see it from my apartment twenty-six floors up. And I 
thought, “Wow this must be something quite rare.” I watched 
her for a period of about ten days, and the babies arrived  
on the fifth or sixth day. 

At the same time, just another hundred meters further 
from my window I saw they had started to clear the forest. 
Naturalists have said that human–wildlife conflict often 
happens when original habitat is being destroyed, cleared 
out for whatever reason—for new housing, or in this case for 

13 	See	criticalzoologists.org/evidence/evidence2.html.
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a new bus depot—and so there’s nowhere for the animals to 
go and they venture to our housing areas. And I wondered 
if it was the clearing of this forest that caused the wild boar 
to come over to this place to give birth. It turned out that 
I could study the behavior of the boar at the same time I 
could see what was happening with the forest clearing, and 
I thought: Both are making worlds.14

This	intersection	of	species-specific	worldmaking—at	once	
 correl ative and causal—represents a particularly apt instantiation 
of Zhao’s overall project, and of the organizing principle that has 
governed the gathering of materials that constitute Seeing Forest 
in Venice. Across his practice there has always been a sense of the 
artist as an observer who recognizes that his presence in a  natural 
place—both as an individual and as a stand-in for the human 
	animal	writ	large—is	by	definition	ambivalent:	at	once	a visitation 
and an intrusion, a respectful attempt to understand and a kind of 
colonizing act. This is also of course by extension a tacit acknowl-
edgment of the human position here deep in the  Anthropocene, 
the	epochal	stage	in	which	we	find	ourselves,	increasingly	aware	
that the costs of human activity—anthropogenic climate alterations, 
water	scarcity,	decrease	in	biodiversity,	and	the	like—are	suffi-
ciently	significant	that	they	should	be	understood	to	represent	an	
entirely new stage in the history of the planet.15 Yet, if Zhao clearly 
recognizes the stakes, he also embraces the complications and 
ambiguities,	the	unexpected	enmities	and	alliances,	that	he	finds	
amid the trees.

***

Zhao’s selection for the Pavilion of Singapore was announced in 
June	of	2023,	and	in	August	of	that	year	he	presented	Albizia: An 
Immersive Performance Installation at the Esplanade, Singapore’s 
national performing arts center. Returning to the ubiquitous tree as 
a symbol of the ecology of the country’s  secondary forests,  Albizia 
wove together, as does Seeing Forest, video,  photography, and 
sound, and served as a kind of testing ground for some of the ideas 
and tactics explored in the current work. An intro ductory text 
published in the show’s brochure beautifully frames the complex of 
issues that guide the project:

14 	See	“State	of	the	Arts—SAW	2022—Robert	Zhao	and	
Tan	Boon	Hui,”	youtube.com/watch?v=jnDv2YfFTBw.	This	
portion	of	the	conversation,	which	has	here	been	modified	
in	transcription	for	clarity,	occurs	between	0:48	and	2:30	in	
the video.

15 	There	is	of	course	a	great	deal	of	scientific	debate	
around the use of the term, with some arguing that the cur-
rent period should be understood to have begun with the 
rapid development of the human species beginning with the 
end	of	the	last	glacial	period	some	11,700	years	ago,	making	
it	effectively	coextensive	with	the	Holocene.	Advocates	for	
the term say that its use has an important political function, 
insofar as it emphasizes that humanity is at an important 
inflection	point	in	its	development	where	the	deleterious	
effects	of	its	conduct	on	the	global	ecosystem	might	yet	still	
be arrested. See for instance one debate in the pages of 
the journal of the Geological Society of America, available 
at	rock.geosociety.org/gsatoday/archive/18/2/	and	rock.
geosociety.org/gsatoday/archive/22/7/article/i1052-5173 
-22-7-60.htm,	respectively.	
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A plantation fails. A kampung is relocated. A colonial 
 military barrack is demolished. The land is laid to rest. 

The simpoh ayer plant is one of the earliest plants to 
move in to clothe the landscape. It flowers and fruits  every 
day, trying its best to attract birds and insects to come. 
 Slowly, other plants start growing over the rubble and 
disused paths. Rainwater cracks the concrete banks of an 
abandoned drain, widening it into a river. A forest grows  
over the land, providing food and shelter to various denizens 
and activities. An owl, a monitor lizard, an illegal migrant, 
a rave party.

A secondary forest is a forest that has emerged from a 
landscape that has been disturbed by human activity. They 
can be as old as a century or as young as 10 years old. The 
host of species that is found in the forest is a mix of native 
and alien species. 

Albizia trees are often the tallest trees in a secondary 
forest, providing food and home for many species.

The secondary forest is often seen as a poor cousin of 
the primary forest, because the primary forest is an older 
more revered being than its unruly counterpart. A forest 
researcher suggested that secondary forests be viewed as 
a second chance, rather than a second-tier forest. They 
are also zones of hybridity, where traditional hierarchies 
and categories get blurred. They do not differentiate be-
tween native and alien species, legal or illegal inhabitants, 
 human-made or natural.16

Hybridity is similarly a crucial linchpin of Zhao’s current  project. 
The	forests	he	examines	are	by	definition	amalgams,	sites	 
of intersection—between	different	kinds	of	animals,	including	 
human ones (here represented by a pair of “explorers,” a man and 
a	woman,	both	abstracted	into	figural	infrared	heat	wells	as	they	
travel through the foliage among their nonhuman counterparts, 
their hands leaving ghostly infra-thin markers of their warmth 
wherever	they	meet	a	surface);	between	different	kinds	of		objects, 
both natural and human-made; between the historical and 
 contemporary identities of Singapore. The show’s centerpiece, 
Trash Stratum, brings all of these things together in a multimedia 
installation involving seven video screens showing recordings 

16  See esplanade.com/whats-on/festivals-and-series 
/series/the-studios/events/albizia-an-immersive 
-performance-installation#synopsis.	A	kampung is a 
 traditional Malay village.
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of		different	animals—croaking	frogs	with	their	vocal	sacs	ex-
tended like  bubble gum balloons; a large watchful monitor lizard; 
songbirds and birds of prey—who come to visit an abandoned 
garbage can that’s  become a central watering hole. (The human 
figures	gather	there	as	well,	one	plunging	its	glowing	yellow-	
orange hands beneath the dark purple surface of the pool.) These 
screens are arranged around a kind of ad hoc cabinet of curios-
ities whose loose, deconstructed form suggests a certain way of 
systematic knowing beginning to melt and spread into new and 
more elastic modes of  knowledge production and categorization, 
ones less interested in control and conquest than in generative 
juxtaposition.

The founding thinker of “deep ecology,” the Norwegian environ-
mental philosopher Arne Ness, advocated across some eight de-
cades	of	writing	and	thinking	for	a	different	way	of	thinking	about	
both environmentalism and the biosphere. He said of his ecosophy 
that it rejected “the human-in-environment image in favor of the 
relational, total-field image: organisms as knots in the biospherical 
net	or	field	of	intrinsic	relations.	An	intrinsic	relation	between	two	
things A and B,” he wrote, “is such that the relation belongs to the 
definitions	of	basic	constitutions	of	A and B, so that without the 
relation, A and B are no longer the same things.”17 

A recognition of these intrinsic relations underpins all of 
Zhao’s work, the idea that the traditional ideas of contradistinction, 
grounded not just in Enlightenment thought but also implicated 
in a range of pernicious notions associated with the propagation 
of a kind of social and intellectual colonialism, can and should be 
reevaluated. As Michel Foucault writes of Baudelaire’s “Painter  
of Modern Life”: 

Just when the whole world is falling asleep, he begins to 
work, and he transfigures that world. His transfiguration 
entails not an annulling of reality but a difficult interplay 
between the truth of what is real and the exercise of free-
dom; “natural” things become “more than natural,” “beau-
tiful” things become “more than beautiful,” and individual 
objects appear “endowed with an impulsive life like the 
soul of [their] creator.” For the attitude of modernity, the 
high value of the present is indissociable from a desperate 
eagerness to imagine it, to imagine it otherwise than it is, 

17  Arne Naess, “The Shallow and the Deep, Long-Range 
Ecology Movement: A Summary,” Inquiry	16	(1973),	95.	
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and to transform it not by destroying it but by grasping it in 
what it is.18

This sort of modernity “is an exercise in which extreme attention 
to what	is	real	is	confronted	with	the	practice	of	a	liberty	that	 
simultaneously respects this reality and violates it.”19 It’s an  
“ontology of the present,” as Foucault elsewhere describes it, that 
lies at the heart of Zhao’s practice.20 It’s what allows him—like 
his	subjects,	and	more	than	any	single	parafictional/parafactual	
 tactic—to be a maker of such extraordinary worlds.

18  Michel Foucault, “What is Enlightenment?” in 
 Foucault, Ethics, ed. Paul Rabinow, trans. Robert Hurley 
et al.	(New	York:	The	New	Press,	1997),	311.
19  Ibid.

20  Michel Foucault, “What is Revolution?” in Foucault, 
The Politics of Truth,	ed.	Sylvère	Lotringer,	trans.	Lysa	
Hochroth and Catherine Porter (New York: Semiotext(e), 
2007),	95.
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Yong Ding Li is a conservation biologist with a keen interest in the 
conservation of migratory species, wetlands, and    tropical birds. 
He works widely across the region to develop and implement 
 projects that protect ecosystems and  species, including some of 
the world’s most threatened wildlife, including the Spoon-billed 
Sandpiper. He has  written extensively on biodiversity and species 
conservation in the Asia-Pacific, including guide books to the 
birds of  Singapore, Malaysia, and China. He is the recipient of the 
Society of Conservation Biology’s Early Career  Conservationist 
Award of 2023. He has been friends with Robert Zhao Renhui 
since they were sixteen, and has acted as a  frequent  collaborator 
and consultant on Zhao’s projects. What follows is a  conversation 
in which they discuss their friendship, their mutual influence, and 
the significance of secondary forests in Singapore. 
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ROBERT	ZHAO	RENHUI Do	you	remember	when	we	first	
met?	It	was	1999,	the	last	day	of	secondary	school.	 
You were in the academically strongest class in our 
level and I was in the worst, so we never really spoke 
to each other. But that day, you were running an exhi-
bition at the school library, called Surprised by Birds, 
featuring your drawings of birds and natural spaces in 

Singapore. I was especially fascinated by a little baby 
python that you had preserved in alcohol in a bottle. 
At that time, I also had preserved a python, a piece of 
roadkill, as well as other sorts of interesting animals  
I picked up. So, because of your preserved python,  
I spoke to you, and we became friends. When we were 
teenagers, we spent most of our time exploring various 
natural spaces. At that time, you were already a very 

Tengah Forest along Bukit Batok Road, Singapore, 2003
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serious birdwatcher, and I liked taking photo graphs of 
Singapore landscapes that did not look like Singapore.  
I was also an avid collector and, like you, collected taxi - 
dermy specimens. I think we had  conversations about 
the pressures of nature adapting to  Singapore’s urban 
landscapes. Most of the roadkill I found were near  
newly	developed	neighborhoods	near	secondary forests.	

We spent a lot of time exploring natural spaces that 
were on the edges of the city, and shared information 
with	each	other.	I	guess	we	mutually	influenced	the	
direction of each other’s work a lot of times. I remem-
ber	calling	you	in	2004	to	tell	you	about	a	wild	boar	
piglet roadkill I found on a road in Lim Chu Kang (it’s 
still in a jar of alcohol in my old house). Six years later, 
you wrote a research paper about the population of 
wild boars increasing in Singapore, and advocated for 
further research and conservation management for the 
species. It was one of those early wildlife management 
papers as no one had written about them those days.  
I then referenced your research in The Quieting and the 
Alarming	(2013),	my	body	of	work	about	our	relation-
ships with wild boars in Singapore. 

After that, I always kept you in the loop about my 
projects. I think I am most inspired and intrigued by 
the relationship you had with forests. I remember that 
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you would simply lie down on the ground in the rain-
forest and gaze straight up for hours into the canopy 
just to look at birds. It taught me about being attentive 
and quiet in observing nature, and I had gradually 
learnt how to look at it as well. It also helped that when 
I was exploring these spaces that I had a nature expert 
who knew how to identify species and knew  interesting 
things about their natural history—I myself learnt a 
lot about	identifying	birds	by	their	calls	through	you.	
Did collaborating with me on my art projects change 
your mind in any way? 

YONG	DING	LI Let’s see. Your work made me ponder 
and reconsider the importance of secondary forests for 
wildlife. In our early explorations, we did spend some 
time	in	many	areas	of	secondary	forests.	In	1997,	we	
went birdwatching in a patch of forest near Bukit Batok 
Road, now cleared, as well as a huge plot of reclaimed 
land in Changi that we used to call Tanah Merah. We 
took the bus from Tanah Merah MRT—simply because 
of its proximity to the ferry terminal. We didn’t know 
much about ecology, but the main reason why we went 
there was to look at rare birds that we were hoping for 
and had been spotted by other birdwatchers.

Then I learned more about primary or old growth 
forests like Bukit Timah Nature Reserve, and the  
diversity of plant and animal species in these places.  
Old growth forests eventually became the focus of  
my nature walks, research, and documentation, and  
I must admit that I did not pay much attention to  
secondary woodlands afterwards. 

Preconceived notions about what secondary  
woodlands	(as	straggly,	ecologically	boring,	filled	with		 
common invasive species) got the better of me. Or 
maybe the obsession with primary forests just made 
me not think too much about secondary forests and 
 woodlands. I’ve actually never been to Gillman  forest 
until your art projects there. First impressions  
were: “Just another Albizia and simpoh air [tree shrub 
	growing	on	swampy	ground]	woodland	with	a	few	
 Tembusu trees here and there.” At that point, I didn’t 
know much about the history that is buried under  
the forests here of course, nor the migratory birds that  
you have documented!

RZR	 Yes,	I	started	exploring	Gillman	Forest	in	2016	
during my residency at NTU Centre of Contemporary 
Art. I asked you along to explore the space with you. 
Do	you	remember	your	first	impressions	of	the		forest?	
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You said rather dismissively that I wasn’t going to  
find	anything	interesting.	We	were	also	attacked	 
by a drongo that swooped down to peck our heads the 
moment we stepped in. We had to carry umbrellas  
to protect ourselves. For the rest of the year, whenever 
we entered the forest, this bird would swoop down to 
attack—then it stopped. I often wonder why it stopped. 
Romantically, I think it was because of a mindset shift 
in me that perhaps the bird sensed. It was only after 
one year that I came to respect the forest as a home, an 
independent entity, rather than a project space I could 
mine for art. I was more interested in going inside  
to	understand	and	feel	it	than	to	make	any	specific	art-
work. That was why I set up all the camera traps in  
the forest, to know more about what goes on in there 
when people are not around. 

Does	Gillman	feel	any	different	from	the	rest	of	the	
forests you know, after so many years?

YDL	 Not	at	first	glance.	From	afar,	it	looks	like	just	
another woodland with a few tall trees sticking out! 
Many woodlands look like that, Dover Forest, Lentor, 
Bukit Batok forest, and elsewhere.

RZR Ecologists like you tend to take a particular 
view on so-called invasive species like Albizias but 
I think	they	are	beautiful	trees!	Because	they	are	tall	
I always see them against the bare sky and their lacy 
silhouettes are very striking. Anyway, I remember  
you	finally	ventured	into	the	Gillman	forest	alone	after	
I told	you	about	the	rare	birds	that	visited	the	drain.

YDL	 I was quite surprised by your camera trap 
images of the animals that visited the drain. There 
were migratory birds like a Von Schrenck’s Bittern, 
the Black Bittern, and a regularly visiting Japanese 
	Sparrowhawk;	pittas,	thrushes.	I	definitely	did	not	
expect to see these relatively rare birds in such a small 
patch of woodland just a few hundred meters from 
a≈busy	road,	and	with	lots	of	walkers.

Basically, Gillman forest is one stop of thousands of 
migratory birds on the East Asian–Australasian  Flyway, 
which millions of birds use in their migration. The 
	flyway	stretches	from	Russia	to	across	much	of	South-
east Asia. On the way, they stop by wetland habitats 
to rest	and	recharge.	After	numerous	visits	to		Bidadari,	
another secondary forest, I’m beginning to believe 
that the smaller forests and woodlands in Singapore, 
especially the secondary forests, are conducive stops 
for migratory birds. Gillman easily hosts ten to twenty 
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migratory bird species, and there are probably others 
we have not seen. Gillman is also an oasis for adventive 
birds from faraway lands. So, Gillman is unique in that 
way. It is more hospitable than we thought. It has a mix 
of migratory species, foreign species that originally 
did not belong to Singapore ecosystems, but have estab-
lished themselves here, and native species like tree 
shrews—again not something I expected. 

RZR	 There is a sense of this ecological diversity that 
I am trying to capture in my work. I feel that secondary 
forests are resilient and adaptable spaces for wildlife  
in Singapore. They absorb elements from everywhere 
and some kind of quasi-natural equilibrium is achieved. 
They don’t discriminate against who belongs and who 
doesn’t, and many of its spots that are most conducive 
to wildlife—watering holes in the form of abandoned 
dustbins and broken cement drains—are actually rem-
nants of human habitation and development…

YDL	 That’s a good point. I have also come to realize 
something: in Singapore, forests can retain memories 
much more so than developed land. When apartments 
are built over a forest land as it has recently happened 
in Tengah, the forest is lost, most certainly irreversibly 
so. At the same time, the memories of the land and the 
structures that existed below are also lost forever. In 
Singapore, most secondary forests probably existed over 
land that was once used by people for something else, 
such as farms, plantations, and even military barracks. 
Singapore is an interesting case study. When you destroy 
a secondary forest today, you are no longer just destroy-
ing the nature that is above the ground. You may well 
also be erasing the history that is buried under it forever, 
and the soil. When you build a block of apartments over 
a forest, you have to dig deep to put in the foundations 
of those buildings. You need to remove lots of soil, which 
contains fragments of who and what once lived there. 
And once the buildings are built, you may never be able 
to access what lies under them unless you can remove 
those buildings one day and dig deep into the ground. 

These little patches of secondary forests don’t just 
preserve nature, rare species, and ecological  processes, 
they also inadvertently preserve bits of history and 
memory that may have been from the last century. 
In Gillman	forest,	you	found	ceramics	in	the	streams.	
In the soil, you found bits of bricks, glass, and other 
containers, which evidently came from the Japanese 
occupation years. 
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Essentially, nature’s takeover is comparably “gentle” on 
history. Letting nature run over a landscape, as it has 
happened here and other parts of the world, actually 
allows the history of a place to be preserved. I fear 
the day that Gillman is built over, because once that 
is done, the landscape here will be changed forever 
and what remains of the memory of this place will just 
be documents	and	a	few	photographs	in	the	archives.

RZR	 That’s an amazing observation. It’s  something 
that I’ve tried to capture in my video work, the feel-
ing	of	sedimentation	and	coexistence	of	different	
timescales and histories. In the secondary forest time 
is somewhat thicker than in other places—there are 
layers upon layers of stories of animals, plants, humans, 
and being quiet and attentive might reveal something 
of these hidden worlds. The world is much richer and 
more mysterious than we might think. 

YDL	 I feel that there are quite a few things that art  
can do that conventional science has repressed. 
Art can	provide	a	platform	to	tell	stories	that	make	us	
	reflect	on	our	values	and	relationships	with	nature.	

RZR	 Some people like to ask about the conservation 
angle to my work. Actually, I don’t necessarily have a 
specific	conservation	angle.	My	angle	is	that	we	should	
just respect the variety and diversity of things and 
 places in the world and tread very gently in our actions.

Tengah Forest along Bukit Batok Road, Singapore, 2003
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List of species observed in a one-hectare secondary forest in  
Gillman, Singapore from a single random spot measuring 1 × 1 meter  

behind an old colonial building, between 2016 and 2022:

 —  Smooth Coated Otter
 —  Crab Eating Macaque
 —  Common Tree Shrew
 —  Plantain Squirrel
 —  Reticulated Python
 —  Cobra
 —  Painted Bronzeback
 —  Oriental Whip Snake
 —  Water Monitor
 —  Land Monitor
 —  Common Sun Skink
 — 	Buffy	Fish	Owl
 —  Collared Scops Owl
 —  Black Bittern
 —  Von Schrenk Bittern
 —  Malayan Night Heron
 —  Black-crowned Night 

Heron
 —  Red-legged Crake 

(Breeding)
 —  White Breasted Water 

Hen (Breeding)
 — 	Common	Kingfisher
 — 	Collared	Kingfisher

 —  White Throated 
Kingfisher

 —  Orange-headed Thrush
 —  Black Throated Laughing 

Thrush
 —  Red-billed Blue Magpie
 —  Japanese Sparrow Hawk
 —  Changeable Hawk Eagle
 —  Oriental Honey Buzzard
 —  Brahminy Kite
 —  White Belly Fish Eagle
 —  Brown-chested Jungle 

Flycatcher
 —  White Rump Sharma
 —  Siberian Blue Robin
 —  Greater Coucal
 —  Great Whiskered Bulbul
 —  Large-tailed Nightjar
 —  Straw Headed Bulbul
 —  Asian Koel
 —  Yellow Rumped 

Flycatcher
 —  Crow-billed Drongo
 —  Tiger Shrike

 —  Rufous Woodpecker
 —  Tit Babbler
 —  Banded Woodpecker
 —  Olive-Backed Sunbird
 —  Blue-winged pitta
 —  Malaysian pied fantail
 —  Racket-tailed Drongo 
 —  Pink-necked  

Green-Pigeon
 —  Pin-striped Tit-Babbler
 —  Asian Glossy Starling
 —  Javan Myna
 —  Red Jungle Fowl
 —  Common Emerald Dove
 —  Oriental Magpie Robin
 —  Tiger Shrike
 —  Chestnut-winged  

Cuckoo
 —  Common Flameback
 —  Crimson Sunbird
 —  Asian Brown Flycatcher
 — 	Mugimaki	flycatcher
 —  Brown Shrike 
 —  Crested Goshawk

List of birds observed from the exterior of a secondary forest (Gillman)  
for an hour, starting from 7:45 am to 8:45 am on 13 November 2022  

on the occasion of the Singapore Bird Race:

 —  Spotted Dove
 —  Zebra Dove
 —  Pink-necked 

 Green-Pigeon
 —  Asian Koel
 —  Plume-toed Swiftlet
 —  Swiftlet sp.
 —  Changeable Hawk-Eagle
 —  Brahminy Kite
 —  White-bellied Sea-Eagle
 —  White-throated 
	Kingfisher

 —  Blue-tailed Bee-eater
 —  Dollarbird
 —  Lineated Barbet
 —  Common Flameback

 —  Laced Woodpecker
 —  Tanimbar Corella
 —  Rose-ringed Parakeet
 —  Red-breasted Parakeet
 —  Long-tailed Parakeet
 —  Blue-crowned 

 Hanging-Parrot
 —  Ashy Minivet
 —  Black-naped Oriole
 —  Greater Racket-tailed 

Drongo
 —  Large-billed Crow
 —  Common Tailorbird
 —  Dark-necked Tailorbird
 — 	Pacific	Swallow
 —  Barn Swallow

 —  Olive-winged Bulbul
 —  Red-whiskered Bulbul
 —  Yellow-vented Bulbul
 —  Arctic Warbler
 —  Swinhoe’s White-eye
 —  Pin-striped Tit-Babbler
 —  White-crested 

 Laughingthrush
 —  Asian Glossy Starling
 —  Common Hill Myna
 —  Javan Myna
 —  Scarlet-backed 

 Flowerpecker
 —  Ornate Sunbird
 —  Crimson Sunbird
 —  Cinnamon Bittern 
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